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BUSINESS
Payroll deduction makes IRA easiei|

Of the 50 million American workers who became eligi
ble as of Jan. 1 ,1 ^ .  to invest in an Individual Retire
ment Account (IRA ), the vast majority of you are still 
holding off. You're confused by the advertising blitz that 
has been launched at you by competing institutions — 
banks, insurance companies, mutual funds, thrift in
stitutions, brokerage firms, etc.

By this time, you cannot help being aware that the 
IRA has superb tax advantages (and at a 12 percent to 15 
percent annual interest rate, a 25-year-old could inde^ 
build up an estate worth $1 million by age 65). By this 
time, you surely would like to start making annual con
tributions — up to $2,0(X) maximum as an individual, $4,- 
000 maximum as a working couple, $2,250 maximum as 
a couple with a nonworking spouse.

But you can’t afford to put that much money aside in a 
single chunk. You don’t know which medium of invest
ment to choose. Now what?

The answer is to invest in your IRA through a 
program established by you own employer. Then you 
can buy via periodic payroll deductions. It’s by far the 
easiest way to do it. Your contributions are withheld 
from your paycheck, just like other deductions such as 
taxes, savings bonds, union dues. You alone

David Hayes

Agency opens
David Hayes has just opened his own advertising 

agency, David Hayes 
Ad-Man, at 485 E. 
Middle 'Turnpike.

H ayes  is the 
former director of 
m a rk e t in g  and 
advertising for Euro
pean Hair Cosmetics 
Inc., of Hartford, 
and past president of 
the Argian Press in 
Manchester.

Hayes is a 1977 
graduate of East 
Catholic High School 
in Manchester. He 
earned a bachelor of 
arts from Hamilton 
College, and studied 
in P a r is  at the 
Institut d’ Etudes 
Politiques, the Sor- 
bonne, the institut 

Catholique, and the Institut Brittannique.
Hayes, son of sculptor David Hayes and writer- 

educator Julia Hayes, lives at 905 South St. in 
Coventry.

Car class set
A course in auto emission control standards will 

be offered for auto mechanics and service station 
owners in the Manchester area by the adult evening 
division of Howell Cheney Technical School.

The school is offering the course in conjunction 
with the Department of Motor Vehicles. It will 
meet for 18 hours on Tuesday evenings from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. beginning March 2.

Those interested in taking the course should 
register at the school Feb. 22, 23, or 24 from 4 to 8 
p.m.

Awards planned
HARTFORD — Business Associates of Hartford 

and the Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce 
will honor six individuals and four companies for 
their support of minority businesses in Greater 
Hartford.

The first annual Business Teadership Awards, co
hosted by Business Associates and the Greater 
Hartford Chamber of Commerce will be presented 
at a reception Feb. 23, at the University of Hart
ford’s Suisman Lounge.

Also at the reception. Business Associates will es
tablish a scholarship fund named after Bradford J. 
Howard Sr., president of Howard, Leone and Tat- 
tum Insurance of West Hartford.

The Howard Scholarship will be awarded annual
ly to a University of Hartford student who is 
preparing for business career.

Receiving the Business Leadership Awards will 
be Bradford J. Howard Sr., developer David T. 
Chase; Emma Doran, director of personnel 
relations at Emhart Corp.; architect Milton Lewis 
Howard; former Chamber president Arthur J. 
Lumsden; and John Williams, owner of the John 
Williams Pastry Shop.

Companies receiving the award are Aetna Life & 
Casaulty, Connecticut Bank and Trust Company, 
CG/Aetna Insurance Co. and the Hartford In
surance Group.

GEO Income up
STAMFORD — GEO International Corp., an 

oilfield services and quality assurance company, 
has reported net income of $12.4 million for its first 
fiscal quarter ending Dec. 31, 1981.

The figure represented earnings per share of 
$1.10 and a 44 percent increase over the net income 
reported for the company's first fiscal quarter of 
1980.

Meeting slated
The annual mid-winter meeting of the Connec

ticut Pharmaceutical Association will be held at 
the Lord Cromwell Inn, Cromwell, on Feb. 7.

Following registration and business meeting at 
1:30 p.m., state Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-East Hart
ford, co-chairman of the Appropriations Committee 
will speak on problems of the state budget.
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Your
Money's
W orth
Sylvia Porter

decide just how much you want deducted.
Payroll savings deduction programs may ultimately

be the biggest recipient of IRA funds. It's a “ can’t lose”  
proposition for the taxpayer — saving money, saving 
taxes. It ’s an impressive way of enhancing a firm ’s 
employee benefits package wjthout any investment on 
the part of the company. Also a “ can’t lose”  deal.

1 put the questions you probably would ask to two out
standing sources: Lord, Abbett & Co., a New York City- 
based “ family”  of mutual funds, and Scudder,.Stevens 
& Clark, the nation’s largest independent mutual funds

Surveys: 
Foreigners 
not threat
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Business W rite r

NEW YORK — Foreign ownership of American 
business poses little or no threat to the U.S. economy 
and usually is good for the companies, two recent sur
veys indicate.

One was made by Lamalie Associates, Inc., a large 
executive recruiting firm, and the other by Hays Hill, 
Inc., a management consulting company.

The Lamalie survey found foreign-owned American 
companies are doing extremely well. Ninety-three per
cent of the presidents of 250 such companies said their 
businesses have grown in recent quarters.

The Hays Hill study disclosed that management of the 
foreign-owned companies enjoys a high degree of 
autonomy. Most presidents told Hays Hill they actually 
had more autonomy than if they were owned by a bigger 
American corporation.

Those answering the Lamalie survey pretty much 
agreed although not as emphatically. The Lamalie study 
found the Swiss and Japanese are most inclined to hold a 
tight rein on American firms they own, the British are 
the least so inclined.

The Commerce Department has reported that foreign 
business assets in the United States now total about $480 
billion and that foreigners invested $50 billion in the U.S-. 
in 1980. In fiscal 1981, foreign concerns acquired U.S. 
companies with $37 billion in assets and $21 billion in 
sales and launched new companies in the United States 
with $3.5 billion in assets. In that year about 267,000 
Americans became employees of foreijgn firms.

About 52 percent of those queried by Hays Hill said an 
American firm is likely to have its marketing function 
greatly strengthened if it is bought by a foreign com
pany. Product changes become less frequent and, 
somewhat surprisingly, only 26 percent of the firms said 
they handled the foreign parent’s products. On the other 
hand, most said being foreign-owned didn’t automatical 
ly bring any increase in export sales.

The Hays Hill study found financial support was more 
important than marketing support as an advantage of 
foreign ownership.

'The Lamalie study said 52 percent of the foreign- 
owned firms are headed by Americans and the ratio of 
American presidents to foreigners is fairly certain to 
grow. American presidents are preferred in manufac
turing and most preferred in businesses that are highly 
unionized.

On the other hand, Lamalie found that foreign 
presidents of U.S. subsidiaries are better educated than 
their American counterparts and typically speak 
several languages. They also tend to be younger than the 
Americans and most of them very much like working in 
the United States.

Lamalie found more than half of these presidents 
were earning $200,000 a year or more and 19 percent 
were getting more than $^,000. The compensation was 
generally the same for Americans or. foreigners.

Another finding of both the Lamalie and Hays Hill 
studies, which agrees with the generally-held notion, 
was that foreign parent companies are much less con
cerned with quarterly results than American companies 
and tend to focus on long-term programs.

In the Hays Hill study 37 percent of the companies 
said they obtained important technical know-how by 
being foreign owned. But this study also found that most 
of the foreign parent firms did not really understand the 
American market when they first entered it and falsely 
assumed it was a carbon copy of the European market.

Language and communications problems were what 
worried most of the Americans heading foreign-owned 
firms. The foreign CEO’s in the United States worried 
about increasing crime in America and problems con
nected with educating their children.
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manager. Both organizations are making a major com
mitment to IRAs in the payroll deduction plan area.

QUESTION: What function does my employer per
form in this program?

ANSWER: 7U1 your employer does is establish 
automatic payroll deduction IRAs for you, an employee, 
as an additional package to existing retirement plans, or 
as a separate “ perk.”  No matter which of 500 IRA- 
qualified mutual funds you select to buy, all ad
ministrative and record-keeping chores are handled 
directly by the outside investment manager. ’This is a 
bonanza, especially for larger companies that have hun
dreds of employees who will want to participate.

Lord, Abbett emphasized to me that with recent 
Labor Department interpretations, fiduciary respon
sibility as it relates to payroll deduction IRAs can be 
avoided. Unlike other company-sponsored plans, the 
employer doesn’t act as the trustee of an IRA.

A Scudder, Stevens & Clark spokesman emphasized 
that the IRA manager does all the ad
ministrative, accounting and reporting work. The par
ticipating company does not act as a sponsor of the 
program in any way. It merely withholds the agreed-

uport funds and forwards the dollars. , " !

QUESTION: Can I actually have small deductlpjjs 
made from my pavcheck?

ANSWER: Yes, and this is a major “ plus.”  It ’s much 
easier to stash away money in small amounts regularly 
than in one lump sum. As an individual worker, you call 
have as little as $% a month deducted from your pay, or 
as much as $2,000 per year maximum, and another fZ60 
deduct^ for a nonworking spouse, says Lord, Abbett>

“ In holding employee information seminars around 
the country,”  adds Scudder, Stevens & Clark, “ we found 
employees particularly like the opportunity of being 
able to own shares in a mutual fund for as little as $2041 
month. Many have never made an investment of any 
type before.”

Tomorrow: More key questions on IRA payroll deduc
tion plans. -

( “ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the ’80s,”  1,326; 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her colunn. Sena 
$9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “ SylvU.’ 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care of thlC 
newspaper, 4400 Johpson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205.- 
Make checks payable to Universal Press .Syndicate, l̂ ,'*

THE PRICE OF HEAT:
AMERICA’S GAS BILL

National Average
Pacific
Mountain
W. South-Central
W. North-Central
E. South-CDentral
E. North-Central
New England
Mid-Atlantic
South Atlantic

$313

164
224

179
303
255
405
528

531
316

$398

229
360
210
473
321
518
618

629
364

$468

337
428
264
568
392
620
674

709
424

Natural gas bills 
are expected  tb  
average $398 this 
winter nationwide, 
an Increase of $85 
over last w inter,’ 
C u r r e n t  la w  
p r o v i d e s  f o r  a 
gra dua l  r ise in 
natural gas prices 
w ith  c o m p l e t e '  
decontrol taking  
effect Jan. 1, 1985. 
However, several 
p r o p o s a l s  f o r  
accelerated decon
trol are under con
s i d e r a t i o n  In 
Congress and th^ 
White House.

Souro*: CItIzon/Labor Energy Coetttlon NCA/Mark Qabrenya

Consumer Reports

Here're refrigerator tips
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

DEAR CONSUM ER 
REPORTS: I want to buy 
a refrigerator. Which one 
has the largest freezer 
compartment? Which one 
is the m ost en e rgy - 
efficient? Which one has 
the lowest repair bills?

DEAR READER: We 
don’t know the largest one 
on the market, but we can 
tell you the largest models 
in our most recent tests of 
top- and bottom-freezer 
re fr igera to rs , because 
that’s one of the things the 
engineers measure.

Among the top-freezer 
models we tested that 
advertise total capacities 
of 17 to 18W cubic feet, the 
largest top-freezer was 
that of the Tappan 95-1870 
(5.0 cubic feet; to give you 
an idea of size, a cubic foot 
wouid hoid about 60 
p a ck a ge s  o f  f r o z e n  
vegetables). Next largest 
were the Admiral NT1898T 
and NT18A8 (4.9 and 4.8 
cubic feet) and the Wards 
1889 (4.8).

The b o ttom -freeze r

models have claimed total 
capacities of up to 20.1 
cubic feet (most, ranged 
from 17.6 to 19.0). Of these, 
the Amana BC2(>C (5.1) had 
the la r g e s t  fr e e z e r .  
Western Auto Citation 
2718, Crosley CBF184, Rev- 
co BF184 and Wards 
Signature Cat. No. 1989 
were the next largest; all 
had 5.0 cubic fe e t o f 
freeze r  capacity. The 
smaller freezers in our 
tests, by the way, had 
about 1 cubic foot less 
capacity.

Which models were the 
most energy-efficient? The 
Sears Kenmore Cat. No. 
69771 (top-freezer) was the 
most energy-efficient of all 
the refrigeratora we tested 
in 1980. Next best were the 
Whirlpool EHT171Hk and 
the Sears Kenmore 60771 
(a top-freezer tested later 
in the year).

Models with the freezer 
on top were decidedly 
more fuel efficient tton 
bottom-freezer models. 
A ccord in g  to our e s 
timates, the operating 
expenses of the typicar 
bottom-freezer we tested

were about 50 percent 
higher than those of the 
typical energy-efficient 
top-freezer.

The Sears Kenmore and 
the Whirlpool top-freezer 
models have a better-than- 
average frequency of 
repair record for their 
brand and type, based on 
the experience o f our 
readers who have owned 
them.

(For a special reprint of 
Consumers Union’s evalua
tion of food processors, 
send $1 for each copy to 
CONSUMERS, P.O. Box 
461, Radio ()ity Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to ask for the reprint 
on food processors.)

'  TAX
. RETURNS
Professional help is avallablel Have your tax r ^ r n i  

prepared by a licensed CPA to help make sure 
that you pay only what you owe.

DAY, EVENINQ AND WBBKZND HOURS
Norman C. Holcomb

CerlWad hiMa Aooountmirt
PHONI646-64M

A member at The Conneoilout 
\  Society of Centfled PubUo Aocountante

D EAR C O NSU M ER 
REPORTS: We need new 
parts for a built-in Revdo 
refrigerator. The only shop 
I know that servic^  thjs 
brand has gone out o f 
b u s in ess , and I ’ m 
wondering if the manufapT 
turer has, tqo. Do you knp|t 
Revco’s address? > •»

DEAR READER: R e «  
CO Inc. is at 1100 MemtHl^ 
Drive, West Columbia, S.Gr 
29169.

(Send your questions td;; 
“ F ro m  C onsum et; 
Reports,”  care o f thto 
newspaper. Volume 
mail prohibits person^ 
replies.) , j;
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Depp freeze
A three-story hHJh Icicle covers 
the side of one of the Cheney 
Mill buildings on Pine Street, 
aftor Monday morning’s rain 
underwient a deep freeze.
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'Projectile' hits Bush's cor
By Helen Thomas
UPt White House reporter

WASHINGTON -  A projecUle -  
apparently not a bullet — slammed 
into the roof of the limousine 
carrying Vice President .George 
Bush to work today, law enforce
ment officials said. No one was in
jured.

“ I talked with Bush, he’s fine,”  
Peter Teeley his press secretary 
said minutes after the incident.

An FBI spokesman at the scene 
said about four hours after the in
ciden t;'“ We’re about 99 per cent 
sure it was a rock or some similar 
type object. There is absolutely no 
indication there were any metal 
fragments which would indicate a 
bullet was involved.”

Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan, who asked the Secret Ser
vice for a report on the incident, 
said, "'Tbere have been a lot of 
falling objects in that area,”  noting

a major construction project Js un
der way there.

Bush went about his routine 
schedule in his office at the White 
House and in midmoming under 
heavy guard went to the Senate for a 
series of meeting with Republican 
leaders.

The armored limousine, a V- 
shaped dent several inches long on 
its vinyl roof, was impounded and 
investigators tried to determine if it 
had been struck by a bullet, a rock 
or perhaps by material from con
struction sites in the area.

P res id en t Reagan  was im 
mediately notified of the incident.

Within minutes, the Secret Ser
vice clamped extra security on the’ 
White House complex, which was 
already under heavy guard because 
of reports of Libyan hit squad plots.

Shirley Green, a press aide to 
Bush, said the vice president told 
her he had heard “ a loud noise”  and

“ was aware that something had 
happened.”

“ He was not shaken at all,”  she 
said. “ He was perfectly calm. There 
was no alarm.”

“ We heard what appeared to be a 
gunshot, but we are not ready to say 
so until we have more information,”  
said Secret Service spokesman Jack 
Warner. He said the car definitely 
was hit by “ some sort of projec
tile.”

NBC reported that the FBI “ has 
tentatively determined”  Bush's car 
was struck by a “ high-velocity 
bullet.”

But Secret Service agent Jim 
Boyle said, ” We still do not have 
anything to indicate reports o f a 
high velocity bullet.

“ I don’t know where that got 
started,'’ he said, adding the report 
was "not correct.”

Warner said agents had detected 
“ what appears to be some metal 
fragments in the roof.”  but, “ we

just haven't determined what that 
projectile consists of,”

Two helicopters hovered overhead 
as District of Columbia police 
scanned rooftops, blocked off traffic 
and made a house-by-house search 
of the area north of Washington Cir
cle about eight blocks from ‘ the 
White House.

An FBI mobile crime lab was on 
the scene.

Ron Dervish, a spokesman at the 
FBI’s Washington field office, said 
the FBI is monitoring, but not in
vestigating, the situation.

“ As long as it ’s a ’possible’ 
assault we wouldn’t conduct any in
vestigation at this point,”  he said, 
adding the FBI would investigate if 
it is determined a shot had been 
fired.

Washington police said they were 
notified at 7:27 a.m. by the Secret 
Service that “ a vehicle carrying 
Vice President George Bush was ap
parently fired upon while at 21st and

L Streets Northwest. The vehicle 
was struck on its roof.”

The incident occurred as Bush, ac
companied by two Secret Service 
agents, was motoring from the vice 
president’s mansion to his office in 
the Old Executive Office Building 
next door to the White House,

The motorcade, consisting of the 
vice president s 1978 Cadillac. 
Secret Service lead and backup cars 
and District motorcycle escorts, 
was proceeding down a one way 
street funneling rush hour traffic 
into downtown Washington when the 
incident happened.

The motorcade did not stop and 
Bush proceeded to his office where 
he went into a scheduled meeting.

Later, in a show of heightened 
security, when Bush left the office 
building to go to the White House — 
a walk of about 100 yards — he was 
driven in another bullet-proof 
limousine.

School panel fovors Bentley closing
By Nancy Thompson ■
Herald Reporter

Bentley School will close in June U 
the Board of Education accepts a 
recommendation made by its plan
ning committee Monday.

The planning committee un
an im ously endorsed the- ad
ministration’s recommendation to 
close Bentley School, 57 Hollister 
St., at the end of this school year.

'The committee also supported the 
administration’s recommendation 
that Highland Park School 397 
Porter St., be the next school to 
close, probably within the next two 
years.

There was little reaction from 
about 100 parents who attended 
Monday’s meeting after the vote on 
the school closing. Only two Bentley 
parents, who said they were 
“ upset”  about the decision, spoke.-

PATRICK  BROW N, OF 91
Washington St., charged that the 
decision to close Bentley was made 
before the process of selecting a 
school began, calling that process 
“ a' farce.”

“ I  am hurt, angry, confused and 
generally fed up with the farce of 
the last few weeks,”  Brown said. He 
called the process “ a violation of 
public trust.”

Please lum to page 8
Students In this fourth grade class at Bentley School will be 
transferred to other schools for fifth grade If the Board of

Herald photo by Pinto

Education accepts a recom m endation  from  its p lanning com 
m ittee to  c lose the school in June.

Prime rate IS over
By Elaine S. Povich 
United Press International

The gradual dedine of the prime 
interest ra te  has com e to a 
screeching halt — caosing a plunjge 
on Wall Street, concern in the 
Reagan administration and anxiety 

, among bankers.
Citibank, the nation’s second 

largest bank, Monday hiked its 
prime from isVs percent to a 16W 

. percent. Crocker National Bank, the

nation’s twelfth largest, immediate
ly followed suit.

“ We’ll have to wait and see if 
other banka follow on the prime and 
if all go that high,”  said William 
Sullivan, senior vice president at 
Bank of New York.

The prime rate is the interest 
banks diarge their best customers 
and usually Is a base for all other in
terest rates.

Beryl Sprinkel, Treasury Dquut- 
ment undersecretary for monetary

affairs. Said uncertainty about 
future government spending and in
flation — not the federal deficit — 
are keeping interest rates high.

^>eaking at a meeting by the 
Financial Writers Association in 
New Yorkr Sprinkel said the ad
ministration’s program won’t work 
unless interest rates decline.

He said business will not make the 
commitment io capital spending 
necessary to the recovery until it 
has some reassurance of the future

rate of inflation and of the real in
terest rate.

“Our -program will work, but it 
will not work until we get those 
rates down,”  he said. “ We have 
slowed government spending and we 
will do more.”

The hike in prime interest rates 
triggered a fall on Wall Street, with 
stocks diving to their worst loss in 
more than five months. The Dow

Please turn Io page 8
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Sfronglcentrql aufhorify urged

would mean changes at AACC
Changes in the administration of 

the state’s coUegea, including 
Manchester Community Cdlege, 
have been cacommended by me 
Blue Rlbhoo Oonimission on Higher 
Education In OomiecUcut .

Mancheater Community College 
PresMent William E. Vincent today 
declined to comment on the report 
unUl tha atote Board of Trustees of 
Regkmsl Community CoUogos has

1’ _

taken a position on it.
The commission recommends 

phanging the State’s management of 
its colleges to create a sUong cen
tral authority.

The panel proposed an U-member 
Board of Governors to|re|dace the 
Board of Higher Educatibn In ito 
MSipage report rdeased Mooday.

“The present Board of Hitfier 
Education has broa^ statutory

authority to formulate policy but 
few powers of implementation,”  the 
report said. “ The (lioatd) has made 
little  headway in solving the 
problems that led to its formation in 

,I «7 .”
The Govotmt-’s Commission on 

Higher Education and' Economy 
also suggested that tuition and 
financial assistance be indexed to 
inflatioo, scholarship aid to private

institutions be increased and gifted 
but underpriveleged students 
receive special aid.

No specific recommendations 
were made in the commission 
report to close or consolidate any of 
the state’s public institutions and 
branches, but the new board “ should 
be given clear authority”  to decide 
whether to “ merge or close in
stitutions. if proven necessary.”

t-

DeRoy C. Thomas, chairman of 
the 17-member panel created by 
Gov. William O’Neill last July, said 
the state’s higher education system 
faced “ much less favorable cir
cumstances in the next decade and 
lacks a clear plan to deal with 
them.”

lliomas, chairman of the Hart- 

Please turn to page 8
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Steel ‘dumping’ 
being probed

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  The 
Commerce Department will investigate 
109 charges by American steel com
panies that 11 foreign nations have been 
selling steel in this country below cost, a 
practice known as "dumping.”

The department made the announce
ment Monday night, just hours before a 
midnight deadline for Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige to decide whether to 
start the investigations. Seven domestic 
steel firms filed petitions Jan. 11 seeking 
the probes.

The firms charged 11 nations sold steel 
in the United States at below cost, some 
with subsidies. The U.S. firms wants 
special countervailing duties imposed 
against steel from these nations.

The industry says Britain, France, 
Belgium, West Germany, Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands, Italy, Brazil, Spain, 
South Africa and Romania have given 
their steel producers subsidies of from 
$50 to $300 per ton.

They, the industry alleges, allowed 
them to undersell American companies 
in the U.S. market — pulling down 
domestic steel prices.

The American companies say the sub
sidies are coming just as they are trying 
to modernize and cope with the reces
sion.

The anti-dumping investigations will 
determine whether imported steel is 
being sold below fair value on the 
domestic market. The countervailing 
duty investigations will determine 
whether the imported steel is being sub
sidized bv foreign governments.

Utilities lack 
alert system

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The utiliies 
that run the nation’s 53 atomic reactor 
sites had until today to install the sirens 
and equipment needed to alert their 
neighbors within 15 minutes of the start 
of a nuclear accident.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
was unable to say late Monday how many 
nuclear plant sites were still not in com
pliance with the new emergency plan
ning rule calling for the 15 minute acci
dent notification within a 10-mile radius.

But Ralph Nader’s anti-nuclear 
Critical Mass group and a congressional 
source predicted about six sites, some 
with more than one reactor, would miss 
the deadline.

Richard Udell of Critical Mass listed 
the questionable sites as Millstone and 
Haddam Neck in Connecticut, Peach 
Bottom in Pennsylvanian, Rancho Seco 
in California, Oyster Creek in New 
Jersey and Pilgrim in Massachusetts.

>1
UPI pholo

Rising waters on the Mississippi River at St. Louis entrapped about half 
a dozen cars on the downtown ievee and threatened severai others 
Monday.

Another blast of snow coming
By United Press International

Thousands of people were stranded un
der a “ Condition R ^ ” alert and business 
districts were eerily quiet from a two- 
day strm that crippl^ the Midwest’s 
major cities with up to 2 feet of snow and 
recoiled for another blow today. At least 
39 deaths were blamed on the weather.

Heavy rains and ice-clogged rivers 
Monday sent up to 8-foot floodwaters sur
ging through parts of West Virginia, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Penn
sylvania, Ohio and southern Indiana.

At least 31 people died in the storms 
that began the Winter of ’82’s second

' month following four weeks of record- 
s e tt in g  low  tem p era tu res  and 
snowstorms described by experts as the 
worst of the 20th century.

In the Chicago area alone, at least 10 
deaths were blamed onthe massive 
storm that caused 6-foot drifts on some 
highways and dumped up to 8 inches of 
new snow.

A 91-year-old woman was found frozen 
to death Monday on a mound of snow out
side her Skokie, 111., home. Ten people 
shoveling snow collapsed and died of 
heart attacks Monday in Michigan, 
bringing the number of weather-related 
deaths in the state since Sunday to 14.

Phil predicts 
more winter

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (U P I) — That 
m e t e o r o lo g ic a l  g rou n d h og , 
PunxsuUwney Phil, saw his shadow 
today, giving Americans the bad news 
that their cold-battered nation is in store 
for six more weeks of winter.

Charles R. Erhard Jr., president of the 
Purixsutawiiey Groundhog Club, issued 
the proclamation shortly after 7:26 a.in. 
to a crowd of several hundred people 
gathered on ice-covered Gobblers Knob.

“ I ’m sorry,”  Erhard said, “ but that’s 
what Phil told me in groundhogese com
munication. His Imperial Majesty King 
Phillip came out of his hole at 7:26,. 
studied the climate and saw his shadow. 
Phil then returned to the warmth of his 
burrow.”

Erhard, joined by several other 
Groundhog Club officials, stood at the 
burrow dressed in top hats anij wearing 
earmuffs to ward off the cold.

As Erhard imparted the bad news 
about the weather, crowds of people 
stood near the fence around Phil's 
burrow, nicknamed “ The Weather 
Capital of the World.”

Today’s forecast marked the 96th 
prediction for the groundhog of 
Gobbler’s Knob irt Punxsutawney, a 
hamlet of 7,000 about 85 miles northeast 
of Pittsburgh.

According to legend, if Phil sees his 
shadow on Feb. 2, the country is in for 
six more weeks of winter. If he doesn’t, 
there will be an early spring.

Ford and UAW 
bargain again
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Mubarak heads for America
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Egyptian 

President Hosni Mubarak set out today 
on his first visit to the United States 
since the assassination of Anwar Sadat — 
determined to discuss what he considers 
unkept pledges of U.S. aid.

Mubarak f le w  from  P a r is  to 
Washington for a four-day stay that will 
include a meeting Wednesday with 
President Reagan and talks later in the 
week with Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig, Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger and Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan.

A key issue to be discussed is Egyptian

dissatisfaction with the disparity in 
levels of U.S. aid provided to Egypt and 
Israel.

The Egyptian president is upset that 
Israel receives about 50 percent more 
U.S. military assistance than Egypt 
does, despite what he contends was a 
U.S. promise of equal assistance to both 
nations.

In the four months since Sadat was 
slain and Mubarak took office, the new 
president has put a different stamp' on 
his country’s policies, both foreign and 
domestic.

Appeals court spares killers
RAIFORD, Fla. (U PI) -  Achild killer 

■ described as a born-again Christian, and 
a rpputed underworld figure, were 
spared the electric chair at least tem
porarily by a federal appeals court, less 
than a day before they were scheduled to 
die.

Ernest John Dobbert Jr. and Anthony 
Antone were waiting in special isolation 
cells just 50 feet from the electric chair 
at the Florida State Pri.son when they

received word Monday of the reprieves 
from the U.S. 11th Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Atlanta.

The pair had been scheduled to die at 7 
a.m. today.

Dobbert was sentenced to death for 
killing his 9-year-old daughter, Kelly 
Ann. on Dec. 31, 1971. Antone, 64, the 
oldest of the 175 condemned on Florida’s 

 ̂ death row, was convicted of hiring 
■ others to kill Tampa vice squad Sgt. 

Richard Cloud in 1975.

DEARBORN, Mich. (U PI) -  Not even 
major concessions by the United Auto 
Workers would immediately revive the 
auto industry from its worst slump since 
the Depression, Ford Motor Co.’s chief 
negotiator says..

Ford and the UAW returned to the 
bargaining table Monday to discuss what 
Ford Vice President for Labor Relations. 
Peter Pestillo said he hoped would be a 
long-term solution to soaring labor costs 
and sagging sales.

Main table bargaining at the “ Glass 
House,”  Ford headquarters, was set to 
resume today and the two sides were 
expected to appoint subcommittees to 
deal with specific issues for coming up 
with a historic replacement contract for 
the present agreement.

Bargainers set no deadline for conclu
sion of discussions during the 3Vi-hour 
opening sesson, although industry 
observers say the talks are likely to last 
two to three weeks.

At a news conference just after dis
cussions ended for the day, Pestillo 
cautioned against expecting too much 
from muchtouted concessions.

• “ I think we’re realistic enough to know 
that we’re not going to turn the market 

. around with a new labor agreement,”  
Pestillo said.

"What we’re talking about is one that 
means us becoming competitive enough 
o v e f a longterm period of time without 
requiring the Draconian kind of cuts that 
would mean a dramatic revival.”

Today’s forecast
Sunny today but with increasing cloudiness late in the 

day. Highs In the mid 30s. Cloudy tonight with rain 
developing after midnight. ’The rain may begin as a 
period of sleet and freezing rain. Lows near 30 this 
evening but slowly rising overnight. Occasional rain and 
windy Wednesday. Highs in the 40s. Light and variable 
winds becoming easterly 10 to IS mph today. Southeast 

'winds.10 to If. mph tonight increasing to 20 to 30 mph and 
gusty Wednesday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday.:
MaBKorhiiHrllH, R lioilr iHinncI and C onnm lru li

Rain ending late Thursday then fair weather Friday and 
Saturday. Daytime highs will be mostly in the 30s. Over
night lows will be in the 30s Thursday and teens and low 
20s Friday and Saturday.

Vermont: Chance of snow ’Thursday.-Highs 20s to 
near 30 lows teens. Chance of flurries Friday, fair Satur
day. Colder, highs teens to near 20, lows 5 above to 10 
below. -•

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of rain south and 
rain or snow north ’ITiursday. Clearing Friday and fair 
Saturday. Highs mid 30s to mid 40s ’Thursday and.near 20 
north to near 30 south Friday and Saturday. Lows in the 
upper 20s and 30s ’Thursday dropping to near zero north 
and 5 to 15 south by Saturday.
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Numbers drawn in New New Hampshire Mon- 
England Monday: day: 9057.

Ckinnecticut daily: 616. 
Maine daily: 311.
New Hampshire Sunday; 

7077.

Rhode Island daily; 4650. 
Vermont daily: 820. 
Massachusetts daily: 

6792.

P e o p le  t a l k
Most wanted

Who are the 10 most-wanted men in America? 
They range from Dudiey Moore to O.J. Simpson to 
New York’s Mayor Ed Koch.

So says Harper’s Bazaar, which came up with its 
most-wanted list of bachelors — at least they were 
single at the time. Others on the list were Reggie 
Jackson, George Hamilton, Donald Sutherland, 
Peter Martins, Ron Duguay, Andy Gibb and Robert 
Hays.

When the men were- asked about the kind of 
women they liked, the answers ranged from 
Jackson, who doesn’t want “ someone who is going 
to shake my hand hard”  to Sutherland, who looks 
for “ humor, intelligence, objectivity and con
fidence.”

Hamilton says he wants to share with a woman — 
but not everything. “ If that means she sees other 
men and I see other women, that’s fine.”

Lena honored
Arthur Mitchell’s internationally acclaimed 

Dance Theatre of Harlem gave Lena Home its an
nual award for achievement Sunday night.

Everybody came. ’The sold-out audience for the 
company’s gala performance at the New York City 
Center was studded with such “ names”  as James 
and Pamela Mason, John and Nedda Logan, Natalia 
Makarova, Josephine Premice, Irene Worth, 
Marietta ’Tree, NicoU Williamson, Geoffrey Holder, 
Tammy Grimes, Ruth Gordon and Garson Kanin, 
Joan Bennett, and S.H. Roberts Jr., president of the 
Knoxville 1962 World’s Fair Where the Harlem 
Dance Theatre will perform next fall.

At a dinner afterward, Lena hugged her daughter, 
Gail Lumet, and told everyone within hearing, 
‘ "Ihis is one of the proudest nights of my life 
because I ’ve believed in this company ever since it 
was an idea in Arthur Mitchell’s head.”

Rerun of ’81
Lee Remick will be one of the hosts of “ ’The ’Third 

Annual TV Guide Special: 1981 — ’The Year of 
Television”  that will spotlight some of TV ’s most 
memorable moments of the year.

UPI photo

Lee Remick (right) wllj be one ot the hosts of 
“The Third Annual TV Guide Special: 1981 
— the Year of Television." Sylvester L. "Pat” 
Weaver, a veteran of 50 years In the enter
tainment Industry, will be presented the TV 
Guide Life Achievement Award on the show 
which airs ndxt Monday on NBC.

’The show, to air on NBC Feb. 8, also will feature 
the ’TV Guide Life Achievement Award, to be 
presented to Sylvester L. “ Pat”  Weaver, a veteran 
of M years in the entertainment industiy who was 
NBC Chainnan of the Board in 1955.
. Weaver, the second recipient of the award, out

lined the concept of television “ spectaculars”  and 
developed the “ magazine”  concept of television 
advertising. Under Weaver’s system, sponsors had 
no more say-so over programming than advertisers 
in a magazine d icta te  content. ’They bought time, 
not programs, as magazine advertisers buy space.

Statler sabbatical
’The Statler Brothers have Issued a memo to 

“ dispel wild rumors”  that have been circulating 
since group member Lew DeWitt was hospitalized 
with a serious stomach disorder. “ Lew is not dead. 
He is just not answering his phone,”  the memo 
read.

DeWitt, following doctor’s orders, had to take a 
breather from touring with the country quartet to 
allow for recuperation at his home'in Virginia.

Meanwhile, the group has temporarily "adop ts”  
a new brother, Jimmy Fortune, who received a 
standing ovation dilring his first show with the 
Statlers in Savannah, Ga.

Quote of the day
Yves St. Laurent celebrated his 20th anniversary 

as crown prinCe of haute couture at a Paris gala 
attended by Princess Caroline (Grace’s little girl), 
Paloma Picasso (Pablo’s ditto) and St. Laurent’s 
120 seamstresses, along with Pat Lawford and 
Diana Vreeland among a cast of a thousand.

’The fashion king, now 45, told his au^ence: “ It is 
a man who is to speak to you this evening, no longer 
the boy wonder I once was.”

Glimpses
Shirley Jones will star In the .Walt Disney one- 

hour television special, “ The Adventures of 
Pollyanna,”  to air on “ Walt Disney”  later this 
season bn CBS. Also, in the cast is Edward Winter, 
who plays Col. Flagg in some “ M-A-S-H”  episodes

Lena Home will celebrate her 65th birthday on 
stage at the Nederlander Theater where she has 
just extended the show through her June 30 birthday

Ben Verebn has been named honorary chairman 
of the 1982 campaign for the victims of Sudden In
fant Death Syndrome ...

Emiyn Williams will give a one-week rdn of his 
sold performance as Charles Dickens at the 
Kenney Center in Washington, D.C., opening Feb. 
9 ....

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is ’Tuesday, Feb. 2, the 33rd day of 1982 with 332 
to follow.

The moon is moving from its first quarter toward its 
full phase.

The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 
and Saturn.

There is no evening star.
Those bora on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
Austrian violinist and composer Fritz Kreisler was 

bora Feb. 2, 1875.
On this date in history: .
In 1848, Mexico signed a treaty giving Texas, New 

Mexico, Arizona and California to the United States for 
$15 million.
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Neighborhood group 
fights housing plan

Among the 388 publicly subsidized elderly 
housing units in Manchester are these on 
House Drive, in the .Westhill Gardens com
plex. Federal money to build similar units

Herald pholo by Pinto 

I
may dry up under the president’s “New 
Fedeialism,” state and local housing officials 
fear.

Aging forum theme: 
federal aid necessary

.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — Innoyative ap
proaches to housing the elderly are 
fine, but they .can’t replace federal 
aid.

That was the message delivered 
Monday at the Capitol by witnesses 
who testified at a public hearing of 
the U.S. Senate Special Committee 
on Aging.

The hearing was chairied by Sen. 
Christopher J. Dodd, D-Conn.

“ Here we are in one of the 
wealthiest states in the nation with 
over 100,000 elderly living below the 
poverty level,”  state Commissioner 
on Aging Marin Shealy testified.

Like other witnesses, who in
cluded state Housing Commissioner 
Joseph Canale, Ms. Shealy laid 
much of the blame for the shortage 
of elderly housing on the Reagan ad
ministration, which she accused of 
having “ a very calloused attitude.”

Dodd asked Canale what would 
happen if federal funds for elderly 
housing were cut 10 percent, as has 
been, threatened.

‘ "There would be no alternative 
but to close down half the (elderly 
housing) units in the state and tell 
the tenants they have to get out,”  he 
answered.

Canale said the cost of building 
elderly housing is , becoming 
prohibitive — about $32,000 per unit 
— but it is still necessary,

"Government financial as

sistance is mandatory to enable the 
poor to meet their basic needs, in
cluding housing,”  said Ms. Shealy. 
“ In future rounds o f budget cutting. 
Congress must prevent the total 
shredding of housing assistance 
p ro g ra m s , such as e n e rg y  
assistance. For many elderly peo
ple, these programs make the 
difference between a minimally 
acceptable standard of living and 
real hardship.

“ The b a s ic  p r in c ip le  o f 
governmental responsibility for 
assisting the destitute must be 
maintained, whether this ad
ministration realizes it or not.”

“ THIC C U R R E N T  a d 
ministration’s budgetary policies 
are virtually dismantling such 
projects by over $7 billion for this 
fiscal year,”  said Ttodd. “ The Office 
of Management and Budget has 
recommended that President 
Reagan actually refuse to build any 
new assisted housing projects 
anywhere in the country as of fiscal 
year 1983. Furthermore, under the 
Reagan budget, local housing 
authorities are now forced to 
operate at 75 percent of the funding 
necessary.”

N K V E R T H E I.E S S , M S. 
SHEAI.Y said there are a number of 
innovative ways for the state, 
localities, the private sector and 
volunteer groups to ease the elderly 
housing crunch. These methods, she

New housing 
sought here

By Paul Hendrie 
' Herald Reporter

TTie shortage of housing for the 
elderly is a national phenomenon 
that hits close to home, and town of
ficials have been looking for new 
ways to provide homes.

Perhaps the most creative  
proposal here is the plan to (xinvert 
part of the Bennet Junior High 
School building to elderly housing.

Meanwhile, the head of the local 
housing authority sees rocky times 
ahead for publicly-suhsidized elder
ly housing.
 ̂ While conversion o f public 
buildings to housing is not unheard 
ot, the Bennet project Is different 
because it would require no federal 
or state funding.

Instead, proponents hope to invest 
town pension funds to mortgage the 
conversion and sell shares in the 
project to private investors, so rents 

( could' be kept down. .
Witl^ut the “ red tape”  of federal 

. regulations, town officials have said 
. the housing could be available as 
i soon as the autumn.

The town has already hired the 
consu lting firm  Community 
Development Corp. to develop the 
scheme for the project.

The Pension l ^ r d  has indicated 
reluctance to invest pension funds, 
at least until the board has ouUide
expert advi(» that agrees the invest
ment would \> e  sound.
• How ever,; o ffic ia ls  said the 
mortgage could be raised through 

■ revenue bonds if the Penion Board 
balks.

' THE CURRENT PLANS would 
create 28 units , but officials said

. even more Units might be installed if-
the Sheltered Workshop leaves the

lower flixirs of the Bennet building. -

If. the plan works out, town of
ficials have said they might look to 
convert other vacant town buildings 
in a.similar fashion.

Meanwhile, the more traditional 
ways of providing elderly housing 
may be in trouble, according to 
Manchester Housing Authority 
Director Dennis Phelan.

Phelan said there" are now about 
230 elderly people on waiting lists to 
get into Manchester public elderly 
housing projects. That translated 
into a wait of about thTee and one- 
half years, Phelan said.

On the bright side, the construc
tion of. 40 new elderly housing units 
,on Spencer Street is progressing, 
Phelan said. Despite some construc
tion delays due to p<x>r weather, 
Phelan said the project should be 
ready .for occupancy this summer. 
TTiere also are 40 existing units at 
the site.

Phelan said the housing authority 
has' a number of applications for 
state apd federal funding in the 
works, but he is not too optimistic 
about gietting money.

“ W E H A V E  P L A C E S  in 
Manchester to put elderly housing, 
but we need the funds,”  he said. 
“ ’This administration seems to want 

~ io  depend on private enterprise to 
provide the housing. Tliat hasn’t 
worked in the past and there’s no 
reason fdr me to think it’s going to 
vyork in the future.”

According to statistics provided 
last summer by the Capitol Region 
C o u n c il o f  G o v e rn m en ts . 
Manchester has 348 federally fiknded 
elderly units and 40 state funded un
its.

said, include:
• Home care programs to provide 

community care services to frail 
elderly in danger of entering a nur
sing home. The state Department on 
Aging provided this service to some 
2,400 people in the past year, Ms. 
Shealy said.

• Congregate housing, which 
combines housing with social and 
health services, to allow the frail 
elderly to live is  independently as 
possible without sending them to 
nursing homes.

• Foster care programs, which 
place elderly people with health 
problems in homes of people willing 
and able to care for them.

•(Homesharing, in which a elder
ly person with extra space provides 
housing to another in return for rent 
or services. This not only provides 
housing, but also encourages com
panionship.

• Accessory apartments, which 
involve installation of separate 
apartments in large single-family 
homes.

• Home equity conversions, 
where an investor advances money 
to an asset-rich, cash-poor elderly 
homeowner in exchange for a claim 
on the home. The homeowner gets 
income and, usually, guaranteed 
life-time occupancy. The investor 
counts on the housing to maintain or 
increase its value.

MARIE YEAGER, A 75-year-old 
former Fairfield resident, called for 
some relatively simple and inexpen
sive programs.

She said she was forced to move 
from her home of 27 years because' 
Fairfield had no emergency call 
system for the elderly and she 
feared she would have nowhere to 
call for help.

“ I f  I had had this serv ice  
available, I could have stayed in my 
house,” she added. “ There are lots 
and lots of people like me who would 
be willing to pay for these services, 
if they were available. It ’s not going 
to cost a lot of money, that’s the 
irony of it.”

Dodd said he would take action on 
some of the ideas presented.

“ I intend to introduce legislation 
establishing a HUD demonstration 
project to tbst out some new ideas in 
the area of elderly housing,”  said 
Dodd. “ These hearings will help 
explore the kinds of projects to be 
funded by such a demonstration.”

By Scot French I 
Herald Reporter/

Calling it “ one of the grossest 
forms of spot zoning imaginable,”  
an attorney for a Hilliard Street 
neighborho^ group lashed out Mon
day night at a proposed zone change 
for a 1.16 acre housing project.

Attorney Paul R. Marte told the 
Planning and Z<)hing Commission 
that a proposal to build two duplex 
houses and seven (xmdominium un
its at 352 Hilliard St̂  would be 
incompatible with “ what is basical
ly a single family area.”

Real estate agent David H, 
Comins, of 88 Strickland St., 
appeared before the PZC to request 
a zone change at the site from 
Residence A to Planned Residence 
Development, but the PZC deferred 
its decision to a later meeting.

Comins and his partner, Micahael 
Madrak, of 1204 West Middle Turn
pike, have obtained a sales agree
ment to purchase the vacant lot at 
the intersection of Hilliard Street 
and Fleming Road. .

Although the sales agreement 
provides sufficient time to appeal a 
PZC decision, Comin told the com
mission, “ If it isn’t what you want. 
I ’ll probably just walk away from 
it.”

Comins said he is seeking the 
highest allowable density under the 
PR D  zone because the fla t  
landscape le.pds itse lf to the 
development. Parking would be 
provided along the Hilliard Street 
frontage, requiring owners to walk 
to their apartments, he said.

T’llE  <;RASSY a r e a  preserved 
by the lack of driveways “ will add a 
little bit of charm,”  he said. He 
called the plot “ a gra(ieful piece of 
la n d ; we in ten d  to use it 
gracefully.”

But Marte said the presence of the 
duplexes and condominium project 
would adversly affect property 
values in the mostly-single-family 
area. The zone change might also 
have a "domino effect”  on the area, 
he said, leading to more such 
developments. .

While Comins pledged to give the 
duplexes at the front of the property 
the appearance of single-family 
homes, Marte said the project would

be “ out of harmony”  with the 
neighborhocxl.

Marte presented the PZC with a 
petition signed by 82 residents, 
which he'said represents 44 of the 
properties within 500 feet of the 
proposed zone change. .

If the owners of 20 percent of the 
land within 500 feet of the proposed 
zone change oppose the project, PZC 
approval will require a two-thirds 
vote rather than a simple majority.

Gayle Bannon, of 367 Hilliard St., 
said increased traffic in the area 
would make conditions “ even more 
hazardous”  for schoolchildren in the 
area.

EClIOINt; HER CONCERNS
and others were Joseph E. Lutz, of 
292 Woodland St.; Robert Mevefson,

of 367 Hilliard St.; Esther Brennan, 
of 353 Hilliard St.; Peggy Gregan, of 
60 F lem in g  R oad ; M arlen e  
Neubauer, of 383 Hilliard St.; James 
E. Morancey, of 462 Hilliard St; and 
Jan Caldwell, of Glastonbury,; for" 
her mother-in-law, who lives' on 
Woodland Street. . - ;

Wilson A lford , a consulting 
engineer for the project, said the 
concept of a floating zone is valid 
and permissable and that the chance 
of the land lying fallow is not “ in the 
cards.”

Current zoning would allow two to 
three single-family homes on the 
site. Town planner Alan F. Lamson 
expressed no reservations about the 
density of 11-unit proposal.

PZC delays 
'junk' ruling

Bloodmobile 
plans visit

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will 
be at Manchester Community 
College, 60 Bidivell St., Wednesday 
from 2 to 7 p.m.

The office of the American Red 
Cross reports that 14,516 units of 
blo(xl were collected during the 
month of January, short of the goa] 
by 2,413 units. They said winter 
storms seriously disrupted the nor
mal collection operations.

In serious short shupply are O 
negative and A negative blood types. 
Anyone in good health, between the 
ages of 18 and 66 and weighing at 
least 110 pounds, may donate. Those 
17 years of age may donate with Red 
Cross permission slips signed by 
parents or guardians.

By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

Embattled scrap processer Glenn 
H. Huot played his last card before 
the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion Monday night, asking the panel 
once and for all to allow outside 
storage at his Hilliard Street site.

But as the clock ticked past mid
night, it became clear that the PZC 
would pass judgment on none of the 
applications to come before it, 
deferring debate until the business 
meeting on Monday.

Hunt’s attorney, Ethel Sorokin of 
Hartford, questioned her client at 
length about the nature of his 
business, attempting to refute 
claims that Huot runs an unlicensed 
junk yard.

The scrap “ recycling” business, 
located at the rear of 95 Hilliard St., 
prepares scrap metals for smelters 
and foundries by stripping, sorting 
and cleaning, Huot testified. He 
maintained that the firm sells only 
to wholesalers, unlike a retaU junk 
dealer:

BUT I'ARKER STREEI’ junk 
dealers Abraham and Stanley 
Ostrinsky, who consider Hunt’s 
operation a threat to their business, 
charged that the firm advertises 
itself as a dealer in the yellow pages 
of the telephone directory.

“ A rose is a rose by whatever 
name you call it,”  said Stanley 
Ostrinsky, president of Ostrinsky 
Inc., 731 Parker St. Ostrinsky and 
his father, Abraham, operate one of 
two licensed junk dealerships 
allowed as pre-existing nonconfor
ming uses since a 1977 change in 
zoning regulations.

A T T O R N E Y  H E R B E R T  A.
Phelon, who represented several 
residents of the area, argued that 
PZC approval would clear the way 
for unlicensed junkyards to evade 
the r egu la t i ons  by ca l l ing  
themselves recycling plants.

“ It is essentially a junkyard,”  he 
said of the Huot operation.

Peter P. Toland of 165 Hilliard St.

disputed the contention of Huot's 
landlord, Stuart H.V. Carlson, that 
the property had been improved un
der Huot’s tenancy.

“ That building has been raped,” 
he said. " I t ’s a curse.”  Toland 
questioned why the operation is 
allowed to operate in the roofless 
shell of the former Bon Ami plant.

Toland, who organized a petition 
drive and gained 31 signatures op
posed to the project, was joined in 
his criticism by Lillian Hattin, of 123 
Hilliard St. The petition, however, 
carries no technical weight in the 
PZC’s decision-making process.

Despi t e  the ne ighborhood 
criticism, Mrs. Sorokin argued that 
scrap metal recycling is a permitted 
use in the area under Connecticut 
statutes, and that the only issue is 
outside storage at the roofless plant.

“ The only thing he needs a special 
exception for is the sky, because 
that’s the only place where his 
business is exposed, " she said, 
referring to the fenced operation.

The town will refrain from en
forcing the ZB A ruling pending the 
outcome of the Huot's appeals, ac
cording to Zoning Enforcement Of
ficer Thomas O’Marra, who ordered 
on July that uncovered items at the 
site be removed.

Winning names 
due Thursday

The Manches t e r  Hera ld  
Thursday will announce the 
names of  those who won 
drawings during the first two 
weeks of the newspaper’s trip to 
Hawaii contest.

These winners will be eligible 
for the final drawing on Feb. 16.

Air quality good
HARTFORD (UPI )  — The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut for today.

Crime fighting 
aim of week

M a y o r  S tephen  T.  P en n y  
proclaimed that the week of Feb. 7 
through Feb. 13 be observed in town 
as “ National Crime Prevention 
Week,”

In his proclaimation. Penny called 
the rising prime rate “ the most 
preplexihg and pernicious domestic 
problem which we, as a free people, 
face.”

Penny said crime fighting cannot 
be left strictly to the professionals.

“ Each of us must ac(%pt the un
alterable truth that the essential 
commitment to control and contain 
crime is not the exclusive obligation 
of law enforcement alone, but is an 
obligation which all of us share and 
which we must all accept and quick
ly agree teo honor.”

Penny commended the Elxchange 
C Iqbs  o f  A m e r i c a  and the 
Manchester affiliate for sponsoring 
crime prevention activities.

H a l f  o f  the f r e e  w o r l d ’ s 
newspapers are printed on Canadian 
newsprint.

GENERAL OIL
Is open in

MANCHESTER
568 Center St., near m m  of McKee St 
^CUSTOMER SERVICE OFFICE 
^  FULL DISCOUNT GASOLINE

CUP THis VoNErSAVINC COUPON 
AND PRESENT TO OUR ATTENDENT

Per Gallon Additional Discount 
Off Our Posted Gasoline Prices.

GENERAL OIL CO.
1 Coupon Por Purchase 

Good from Feb. 2 to Feb. 8th.
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^C«Sx MANCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB
305 Main St., Manchastar

Dallv Luncheon Special
All You Can Eat

Open Salad Bar $ 2  2 5
w/cold cuts and cheese

643r8f 88 o r 643-8580

F lo r U t  &  G re e n h o u se t
IIS m o o r

621 HARTFORD ROAD 
MANCHESTER

MIXED BOUQUET I & . 5 9
CA8H 8 CARRY A BUNCH

817 Main St. Downtown 
Manchester

/iWORlJ n H E R g /

I Cm in9cM uf$ Larg9$t Honda poalor ' j 
> 24 Adaim iL, BHanclieatef040-381B 11

aiB CINTH ST, MANCHisna, CONN.«PImmm Mieiw

COHIliBTIClirt OfcDEtT Uncoui- 
MERCURY - HUaOA DEALER

W I N  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  F O R  2
D E P O SIT  WHILE SHOPPING AT:

A l fii£(j|jCiiii
443-445 HARTFORD RD. M ANCHESTER 

CORNER OF MCKEE ST.

6 4 7 - 9 9 9 7 —6 4 7- 9 9 9 8

DAIRY STORES

840 E. Middle Tpke. 
Route 6 

Manchester

Manchester
Parkade

Nsms

A d d rsit

Town Phene

■ ■ 1 1 Nem* /■| Jtaiss_______
Addr#99

e 1 1 
1 1 Addree* Addree*

Town Phetr*

-  1 1 
1 1— ■ ■ Town

1 *
Phene 1!---------- ‘ “ j L.

Tewn Phone

I I Name 1 1 Nem* - ■ 1 Nem* 1
| l 1 1 1 1

Addree* I I Addree* 1 i Addree* 1 ■ Addree*

Tew n
.(■•I

Phone | l Tewn Phene
1 I  
1 • Town Phette

1 '  
1 1 Town Phone

•

-  !

I T h e  W . G .  G l e n n e y  C o .
Hom e Im provem ent en d  Bui/dirtg Center

MANCHESTER
336 N. Main St.

649 5253

I  Addrstt

I  Town Phone

SEVEN DAYS S SIX MGHTS 
AT WAIKIKrS HOLIDAY INN<̂
* Air Fan From Bradler Via

Hawaii
SPEND YOUR FACTORY SHUTDOWN/SUMMER VACATION IN HAWAII

TWO WEEK - ALLHAWAii
HONOLULU/KAUAI/MAUI/KONA/HILO

J u ly  3 1-A u g u s t 1 4 , 1 9 8 2 1 4  Hotel Nights
$ 1 , 1 2 9 . 0 0  ................ ................................From New York

$ 1  p 3 2 9 e 0 0 ..................................  .......... From Hartford
PER PERSON D O U B LE  O C C U P A N C Y

"Your Local Hometown Bank"

M A N C H ES T ER  
S T A T E  B A N K

1041 Main St. 
Manchester 

646-4004

Ninis

Addrati

Town Phone

"rmglad United’s 
gain’ my way.”

IS)llGli
PONTIACBUICK

.O f E A S T  DATSUN-FIAT
lu ll  WINDSOR LANCIA MAZDA 
Rte. 5. East Windsor 289-6483

UniTED AIRLinES
*  HOTEL TAXES INCLUDED *  DATE SDBJEGT TD AVAILADILITY

I ' :

N im t

A d d rsti

Town Phone

IBlilcIi
PONTIACBUICK

I n U  e a s t  DATSUN-FlATicn WINDSOR
Rte 5. East Windsor 2 o 9 * o 4 o . 3

2jjme_

Addresi

L -;
Town Phono

INCLUDES:
-R ound-trip  air from Hartford via U N ITED '
-R ound-trip  tranafora; airpdrt/hotol 
— 6 nighta Honplulu at HOLIDAY INN (baachtront)
— 2 nighta Kauai al SHERATON C O C O N U T BEACH
— 3 nighta Maui at MAUI SURF
— 2 nighta Kona at the KING KAMEHAMEHA
— 1 night Hilo ft tho HILO HAWAIIAN
— Lei greeting and briefing in Honolulu
— City tour of Honolulu
— loa Valloy tour on arrival In Maui
— Wallua River Cniiae ft Fam Grotto on Kauai
— Local oacorta in all citlaa
— Flight bag
-H o te l taxea and porterage
— Croaa-ialand tour from Kona to Hilo through the Jim Parker Ranch.

SINGLE SUPPLEM ENT ............................. $370.00 additional
$20 Supplement tor guaranteed ocean-front 
roome In Maullll

P R IC E S  A R E  B A S E D  O N  R A T E S  IN  E F F E C T  A S  O F  J A N U A R Y  27, 19821

'The House Of Sports Since 1944"

HASSIFF ARMS
Company of Manchester

M A U I S U R F

991 M e in  S t . e 4 7 -9 1 2 6

Nem*

Addree*

Town Phort*

F
E

LAS VEGAS
Effective Feb. 1, 1982 

Every Sundey & EveiV Thursday
Senday/Thunday-S Days I A  Nghta
Aladdin H o te l___ * S 0 9 .
Imperial Palace . .  * 4 T 9 .
Maxim . . . . . . . . . .  *469 .
Landmark .* 4 S 9

Thars./Sanday 4 Days & 3 lights
Aladdin Hotel___*489.
Imperial Palace .. *489.
Maxim................*488.
Landmark . . . . . . . * 4 3 9 .

Included: TrandDra between Abporl a Hatol

1 763 Khin S t

I
191 Miin S t

I Dn Eistem Cem. 
I lewlint Opiichn

THE PUMPERNICKEL PUB \ 
OF MANCHESTER i

Oeklend Commone Phone 643-PUBB ■
Ww"*   I

Addree* ■-------------------------------------------------------------------  I

HERE’S HOW YOU ENTER

*  Round-trip ab tranniortatlon Irapi Hartfoid via UNITED AIRLIMBS miheduled wrvicn 
A Hotel Tax Sarvloa Charge
*  Bnggnge handling at hotel
*  Prea CoekWI at LANDMARK H O TIL  (Slat Hoar)
*  Praa gambling lemon at IMP6RIAL PALACE 
A  gupnr DISCOUNT BOOK hwIMine:
TWO FOR ONE at tha Mloaring:
gitvar SNppar “BRANDED* Country/Waatrom Danea Ravua 
Ubanoa Muaaum 
CM Nevada - .  Mining Town
Diamond Jim Brady^ Etnnlihouan ... Entran; JuMhrtlon ... DInnar

Special Washingion’B Birthday 
Weekend Trip

Eridey, Feb. 12-Mondey Feb. 15 
Mexim or Imperlel Pelece

•469“

To enter aimply, depoElt the “Vecellon Trip” coupona et the More listed on the coupon. (Only eoupone from the Hereld will be eecepled; no Xerox 
coupons ellowcd.) Coupona wlli not bo accoptod at the Hereld. Youmey enter ee meny tlinee ee you wieh. The wfiner muM be ft IceM 18 yeers ol sge. 
Coupone will sppeer In the Hereld Jen. 19,21,23,26,28,30; Feb. 2,4,0,9,11,13. A weekly drewing wHI be held end the two wlnnerf kom ee|A etore 
will boconw oiliBible for the finel drewing to be held on Februery 16lh el th e Conneetlciit Trsvel Servleee. The winner of tho trip will bo ennounced 
Fobruery 17th. Tho HoreM roeorvos tho right to bo tho ado Judge of the eon leM. Emptoyeee end temllk^ of perUelpeting Mores end The Hereld era not 
•"9lbl«. . . .

MIT?

T -

I l i i l U W

Jan. 1982 
Subtract *10”*

IMPERIAL PALACE 
LAS VEGASy NEVADA

/^U n iTE D  AIRLinES

Nem*

Addree*

Town Phora

■ ”  r ______ ____________________

suns sunn

' .A S ^ p o r m le r  
■ ^  Motor Sales^ \

285 Broad St., Manchester 
643-4165

TH E S E  TRIPS CAN BE CHARG ED W ITH  M A S TER C A R D

SPONSORED BY THE: CONNECTIGUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
andThase lUUHU

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
D & L ( L O W E R  L E V E L )  M A N C H E S T E R  P A R K A D E  6 4 7 - 1 6 6 6  

H O U R S :  M O N . - F R I .  10 A M . -6 P.M.  T H U R S .  ' T I L  9 P.M.
F R E E  P A R K I N G  »  O P E N  E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  10 A M . -4 P.M.

All prices are based on double occup.ancy and are rates in etlecl as of 1 1 82

2
Nnme

Addree*

Tewn Phette _____ s
iwimmmmmmmmiJ

O N L Y  C O U P O N S  C LIP P EO  
FROM  T H E  H ER A LD  
W IL L  RE A C C E P T E D

N O  X ER O X  C O U P O N S  
W IL L  BE 

A C C E P T E D

W IN  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  F O R  2
D E P O SIT  WHILE SHOPPING  A V

^̂ QnniTHsrauiiuaeiuvHvja»uuv«|iiw 
W  YOU ALWAYS BUY BCTTeR AT

X B e r m b 's
^^^^^MANCHatTByAnKADjr

. TUf S A SAT 111 L ‘

> APPLIANCES < 1... - - -T^ I

Name_____ _______________

Addree*

Town Ptwne

BRUNSWICK PARKADE 
* LANES

• I
I  ■
I I  
11 
I !

: i'MANCHESTEB PARKADe I I
I I  ■■ I- ‘ r i
I I  ' | l
I  I .  • ' ' i ' f I  I

I  I ' AddrtM ' l l
i »  ---------------r —  ■ I •

Tewn Fliena I  I

725 e««t TMrfipikiB

AlBIL,

iiii.

jmt.

V J I N  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  F O R  2
D E PO SIT  WHILE SHO PPING  AT

LYNC
TOYOTA PONTIAC j,

500 W . C E N T E R  8 T . M A N C H E S T E R  ,  |
046-4321 | l

»atm , ----------- --------------- — ! !

W I N  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  F O R  2
D E PO SIT  WHILE SHOPPING  AT:

I
tli6

■litiNl-

Town
L « n a i n m m m m m m a a i a a * n m m B a n B a * m B e iJ l L m 'a im m w M w m a im m a * a m a i e ia w W B ' m m a a jL m a « B a a i i

F^ena'

TOYOTA PONTIAC ..
500 W. CENTER 8T. M ANCHESTER | |

646-4321 I I
I I

iU lS S _____ ' I ________  — j  j

Addreat ' • •-------------------------------------------------- — — —  I  ,
Town Flwng I  4

G I F T  SHOP
977 Mein Street 

in Downtown Menchester

Nfini.

Addree*

Tewn

I a  a  a  a  a.W|M a  a  a  a  a  i

Town Wwne ■ ---------------------------- £ = = -----------------  J ,  - _______________________ _______—
. I I I I . . 1. 111.  “ ‘ J _ « » a » a a a a a  j L a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  J  - f t a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
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o p m iO N  /  Commentary

Letters tell human side of Polovchaks
WASHINGTON -  The human side 

of the Walter Polovchak case is told 
in intimate family letters that 
heretofore have not been shared 
with the public.

Walter Polovchak is the 14-year- 
old Ukranian boy who is fighting in 
the courts for the right to remain in 
this country, aithough his parents 
have returned to Russia. This has 
made him a pawn in the new Cold 
War between the United States and 
the Soviet Union.

He has become the bewildered 
object of four separate court suits in 
Illinois. The paperwork is piling up 
on him at the Immigration Service, 
Justice Department and State 
Department. The American Civil 
Liberties Union has jumped into the 
case to champion the right of 
Walter's parents to regain custody 
of their son. And who knows what 
files the Soviets are keeping?

In all this high-powered lawyer- 
ly imbrogiio, the human drama has 

. been largeiy overlooked. It is a poig
nant story that is reveaied in famiiy 
letters shown to my reporters Vicki 
Warren and Sharon Spivak.

It's the story of a young boy raised

by a grandmother who. talked con
stantly of America and of his cousin 
who had made it rich in the land of 
opportunity. Waiter attended his 
grandmother after she could no 
longer get around, bringing her 
m ea ls, assisting her to the 
bathroorh. When she died, Walter 
thought more and more about 
America.

His father, Michael Polovchak, 
also caught the American dream. 
He, too, had heard the stories about 
their rich relatives in the United 
States, He was particulariy in
fluenced by his sister, Anastazia 
Junko, who owned two houses and 
promised that he could live in one. 
Life would be good, she assured 
him.

The Polovchaks — Michael, Anna 
and their three children, Natalia, 
Walter and Michael — had to wait 
two years for their visas. At iast, in 
January, 1980, they came to 
America.

The move was not taken lightly. 
According to the father, the 
Polovchaks had many friends in the 
Ukraine, a brother to whom he was 
ciose and “ a house with a large gar

. . . »

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Qo-Round

den, where we grow all of our own 
vegetables — potatoes, beets and 
garlic.”

Within a few weeks of their 
arrival in this country, Michael and 
Anna Poiovchak became dis
enchanted. The sister had sold her 
second house. She gave them money 
instead for a cramped apartment in 
Chicago.

It was located in a section where 
no one spoke Ukrainian, and 
Michael could not speak English. He 
could not, therefore, get work as a 
bus driver, which he had been back 
home. He found a daytime job as a 
janitor; Anna worked nights as a 
cleaning woman.

The family lived with a 24-year- 
old nephew who spelled his name|

An editorial

In honor of any 
cause you wish

Let's declare this “ No More 
Commemorative Weeks Week.”

Or “ Anti-Proclamation Day.”
Something has to be done to 

end this country's .reliance on' 
such an unimaginative way of 
bringing pu b lic ity  to rioble 
causes.

It  doesn't help the causes 
much, if at all, and it may even 
hurt them  i f  it g iv e s  the 
organizers a false sense that, by 
getting a mayor or a governor to 
proclaim a day or a week in 
honor of coastal wetlands or 
bluegrass music, they have ac
c o m p l is h e d  s o m e t h in g  
meaningful.

Take, for example, a directive 
that was issued the other day by 
Gov. W illiam  A. O ’Neill. He 
decreed F fb . 14 through 20 “ We 
Believe in M arriage Week”  in 
Connecticut.

In his proclamation the gover
nor p ra ises “ m a rr ia g e  en
counters," meetings at which 
husband and w ife  discuss the 
dynamics of their m arriage and 
work out the bugs.

The govern o r  d idn 't just 
happen to decide m arriage en
counters were a good thing. He 
w as a sk ed  by W o r ld w id e  
M arriage Encounter, “ the 
largest pro-marriage organiza
tion in the world,”  to issue the 
proclamation to aid its drive to 
foster stronger m arriages, A 
West Granby couple, John and 
Vivian Latella, were Connec
ticut coo rd in a tors  fo r  this 
nationwide campaign.

But w hat h ave  th ey  a c 
complished by getting the gover
nor to issue his proclamation? 
Very little.

This is one of the few  places 
you will even hear about it. Most

eHlt6yHiA.lno. 4

"NOTANOTHER LEAK!” '

differently, Walter Poovczak. He 
was the “ rich cousin”  of the late 
grandmother’s tales. He would take 
young W alter and Natalia  to 
restaurants that their father could 
not afford.

By May, 1980, Michael Polovchak 
 ̂had had enough of America and his 
rich relatives.’ He applied for a per
mit to return home. This created a 
stir among his relatives in Russia. 
One cousin, writing to Michael’s 
sister in America, called him a 
“ playboy”  who “ always went 
around with vodka in his pocket.”

His wife would be foolish to return 
home with him, wrote the cousin. 
“ Hel w ill go on drinking and 
carousing if he has the means. If she 
returns, she will have the same

Ufe.”
The two older children, Natalia 

and Walter, decided they wanted to 
stay in America with their Cousin 
Walter. They ran away and moved 
in with him in another apartment.

The Soviets agreed that the older 
Natalia, who had her own passport, 
could stay, but the Walter have to 
return with his parents. Michael 
Polovchak wrote to his sister that he 
had told an official at the Soviet em
bassy “ that the boy has been in
fluenced, spoiled to death.”

Related the father: “ He told me 
to give the names and addresses of 
the one who is spoiling the child and 
that it will be the embassy’s affair. 
The boy is 12 years old; he should be 
in his parents’ care. He said it 
doesn’t matter what I want ...

Before his return to the Soviet 
Union, Michael warned his sister 
that all their mail would be censored 
for a year.'“ Our names and names 
of our brothers and sisters will be 
censored one whole year on strong 
censorship, so they w ill find 
everything if necessary.”

The parents returned to the 
Ukraine in August, 1980. But their

son Walter was granted asylum and 
stayed in the United States. His case
has become a causecelebre.

From Russia, Michael Polovchak 
has written letters to his children. 
He routes them through the ACLU, 
because he fears otherwise they 
won’t reach the children. As a 
lifelong Catholic, he'resents the fact 
that Ihe children have joined his 
sister’ s church and are now Bap
tists.

'hie children,, in turn, suspect that 
their father’s flowing descriptions 
of his new life in the Soviet Union 
are officially inspired. For example, 
he used to begin his personal letters 
with the salutation, “ Glory to Jesus 
Christ.”  Now they begin “ Greetings 
from the City of Lvov.”

“ I am sorry that the courts 
detained children,”  he writes. “ The 
whoie nation is carrying the burden. 
We are waiting for you. The whole 
nation is waiting. We will embrace 
you with joy ... ”

The children are not so sure. It ’s 
no secret in Russia that children 
who don’t conform are sent to 
special instutitons for retaining.

newspapers, television stations 
and radio stations will ignore the 
governor’s statement, judging 
its news value and significance 
to be next to zero.

Worldwide M arriage En
counter, the approval of Gov. 
O’Neill as a feather in its cap, 
might gain stature among other 
marriage encounter groups, if 
there are any.

But it is doubtful that very 
many Connecticut marriages 
w ill improve as a result of the 
p roc lam ation . And yet the 
Latellas tor “ John and Vivian,”  
as they p re fe r  to describe  
themselves) doubtlessly spent 
many hours campaigning for the 
proclamation, and the governor 
and especially his staff must 
have contributed many man
hours and tax dollars drawing it 
up and having copies sent to the 
state’s news media.

T h e  p h e n o m e n o n  o f  
meaningless proclamations on 
im portant subjects is going 
strong even in Congress, where, 
in 1981, m em b ers  c re a ted  
African Refugee Relief Day, 
Jewish Heritage Week, National 
Schoolbus Safety Week, the 
B ic e n te n n ia l Y e a r  o f  the 
A m e r i c a n  B a ld  E a g l e ,  
Hungarian Freedom Fighters 
Day, National Jaycee Week and 
National Scleroderma Week.

These are all perfectly good 
causes, but the proclamations 
probab ly  did l i t t le  besides 
gratify  the organizers.

The polititians aren’t likely to 
point this out, though, for issuing 
proclamations is an easy way for 
them to please constituents. It 
beats having to wrestle with the 
d ifficu lties  of the problems 
themselves.

Small town takes on NRA
MORTON GROVE, 111. -  For the 

first time anywhere in America, it 
will be illegal in this small Chicago 
suburb this week to possess a 
handgun within the village limits. 
And if you don’t think the National 
Rifle Association isn’t bananas over 
the situation, think again.

In the absence of a last-minute 
court stay or reversal, Morton 
Grove’s much-publicized ordinance 
barring handgun possession finally 
goes into effect amid laments 
among the gun crowd that not only a 
basic constitutional right to “ bear 
arms,”  but also the sanctity of the 
home, will be rent asunder.

Federal and state courts have up
held the right of the village to issue 
the ban. The NRA and another 
national gun group, the Second 
Amenditient Foundation, have 
sought stays and are expected to 
take the case to the Supreme Court. 
But Morton Grove Police Chief 
Lari7  Schey, acting on a 4-2 yote by 
the village’s board of trustee^, plans 
to start enforcing it — after a 
fashion.

NRA “ ALE R TS" to members have 
warned that ‘^uch an ordinance'can 
only be enforced by 'searching 
homes — your home!”  But Scljey 
says only if a police officer en
counters a handgun in any of his' 
regular law-enforcement activities 
will it be impounded, and the bearer 
subjected to a fine of ISO to |S00 for a 
first offense. A  second offense can 
result in a fine of |100 to |500 and a 
six-month jail sentence.

The Morton Grove ordinance is 
the foot in the door the NRA has 
long dreaded, and the four trustees 
who voted for it intended that it be 
just that. " I ’m opposed to the 
senseless killing going on in this 
countiy,”  says Lewis Greenberg, a 
CPA. ‘ T can’t understand why

JacK Qermond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

Congress hasn’t done something 
about it.”  He says he hopes this ac
tion “ trickles up”  because “ I ’d like 
to see it start somewhere.”

Another trustee, schoolteacher 
Don Sneider, agrees. “ I always felt 
before this came up that it should be 
done in Congress and at the state of 
Illinois level,”  he says. “ 1 didn’t 
have a vote in Congress or in the 
Illinois Legislature, but I did have a 
vote in Morton Grove.”

Jim Sloan, the village’s assistant 
administrator, says the ordinance 
probably sailed through here despite 
fierce NRA opposition “ because 
pressures the NRA can apply on full
time politicians can’t work here.”  
Trustees are part-timers who work 
for a living, sd “ it’s not a career or a 
stepping-stone to higher office,”  be 
says.

MAYBE SO, BUT that doesn’t 
mean that two of the four supporters 
up fo r  re-e lection  next year, 
G re e n b e rg  and a n o th e r  
schoolteacher, Greggory Youstra, 
won’t be marked fpr extinction by 
the gun lobby. Both say they will run 
anyway.

That’s what the next election will 
be a ll about,”  Youstra says, 
“ whether the people of Morton 
Grove control our destiny, or the 
NRA does. They can’t let a bunch of 
upstart village councilmen undo 
their efforts. If we spend $2,000, 
they’ll spend $20,000. But I trust the

judgment of the people of Morton 
Grove. I don’t care how much 
money the NRA brings in here. I ’ve 
spent $11 million of the public’s 
money in this job. I f one vote is 
going to be my undoing, I  miss the 
pulse of this community.”

An N R A  spokesm an  in 
Washington, .John Aquilino, says of 
the reports that NRA will try to oust 
Greenberg and Youstra: “ It ’s a nice 
way to get some media attention for 
their re-election efforts and be the 
beleaguered underdogs. We will get 
involved when we’re asked to get in
volved (by local NRA members), 
NRA is no'monolithic organization 
where great signals are being 
thrown out.”

BUT LATE LAST year, Neal 
Know, the NRA’s executive direc
tor, informed members of the ^ u p  
“ is determined to assure that a ban 
on private ownership of firearms 
must not stand. Not in Morton 
Grove. Not anywhere.”  He then con
veyed the rather astonishing c<mfes- 
slon that public concern over gun 
deaths had generated so much ac
tivity that the lobby’s treasury, con
sidered bottomless, was going into' 
the red.

“ Becahse of the pitched battles 
that we faced at all levels of govern
ment in 1981 — as a direct result of 
the shootings of John Lennon, Pope 
John Paul and President Reagan — 
the (NRA) Institute is having to

spend more funds than we are 
receiving,”  Know wrote. “ For the 
first time in our hiatory, we are 
operating at a deficit.”

To the gun crowd, Morton Grove 
looks like arnnaggedon these days. 
But to Police Oiief Schey, it’s all 
much ado about very little. He says 
he hasn’t even asked his men, the 
ones who most often come in con
tact with firearms, how they feel 
about the ordinance. “ We have to 
uphold the law,”  he says. “ A lot of 
people don’t like the 55-mile-an-hour 
limit either, but theyJive with it.”  

Sloan says there is no indication, 
either, that the people of Morton 
Grove aren’t solidly in favor of the 
ban. When it was passed last June, 
most of those who jammed the 
board chamber were for lit, and 
there has been no serious attempt to 
demand a referendum. “ I f  we put it 
on a priority list,”  Uie police chief 
saysi “ it's way down on the bot
tom.”  But not, certainly, to the 
NRA.
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Metcalfs cite 'outrage'

Crash victim's kin 
to sue for 'millions'

- A Pilgrim Airlines commuter plane rests In 
salt-water marsh where It crashed Monday 
after falling short of the main runway £)t the

No speculation on rain

UPI photo

Qroton-New London Airport. Seven people 
were Injured.

Plane crash probe 
to take at least month

GROTON (UPI) — Investigators 
say it may be more than a month 
before they determine what caused 
a Pilgrim Airlines commuter plane 
to crash just short , of Groton-New 
London Airport, injuring seven peo
ple.

The twin-engine Beechcraft 
crashed short of the runway on ap
proach' In heavy rain early Monday. 
Three of the injured were seriously 
hurt. '

Flight 466, originating at New 
York’s LaGuardia Airport with a

stop in New Haven, fell about 100 
yards short of the main runway into 
a dark, marshy area where airfield 
rescue crews and ambulances 
rushed to the 15-seat craft.

The National Transportation Safe
ty Board sent a team at the crash 
site.

Chauncy Twine, a board in-' 
vestigator, said the co-pilot told him 
“ he recalled seeing the runway and 
lights”  before the crash.

“ After that, as far as he could tell 
today, the aircraft appeared to drop

S.NET mulls 
rate hike bid

. -I.

NEW HAVEN (U P I) — Southern 
New England Telephone Co. may 
have to seek higher rates to meet 
commitments to its customers, 
shareholders and employees, the 
company’s chairman and chief 
executive officer says.

SNET Chairman A lfred  Van 
Sinderen said Monday the company 
had a responsibility to head off an 
erosion in its earnings and would 
redouble efforts to “ produce ear
nings' at levels dictated by today’s 
economic circumstances.”

Van Sinderen said the firm would 
intensify cost control measures and 
seek to boost efforts to market 
profitable services, but would have 
to give “ carefui attention”  to the 
prospect of a rate hike request.

Van Sinderen had voiced the same 
possibility of a rate increase request 
last year when the gross earnings 
tax on telephone ̂ companies was in
creased from 8 to 9 percent.

Van Sinderen made his comments 
in a statement announcing the com
pany’s 1981 earnings, which were 
$7,68 per conunon share compared 
to $5.80 in 1$80. For the fourth 
quarter of 1981 earnings were $1.96 
per share, down from $2.13 in the

■comparable period a year earlier.

“ Encouraging though our 1981 
earnings were, it is already evident 
from our 1981 fourth quarter results 
that management efforts to market 
our services and curb costs cannot 
alone sustain earnings in 1982,”  Van 
Sinderen said.

out from under him,”  Twine said.
Five passengers— including three 

Navy men — and the pilot and co
pilot were taken to Lawrence and 
Memorial Hospital. in New London. 
The N a vy  p e rson n a l w e re  
transferred to the U.S. Naval Sub
marine Base hospital in Groton.

Two of the injured were released 
from hospitals, but a Groton couple 
and the pilot were in serious condi
tion.

Airline spokesman Barry Wilson 
said “ it would be counterproductive 
at this time”  to speculate if the 
rainstorm caused the crash. “ We 
land here in fog and rain all the 
time,”  he said.

There is no tower at the airport 
and incoming planes are given 
clearance for approach from the 
FAA facility at Quonset Point, R.I.

Wilson identified the occupants as 
the pilot, Capt. Allen Smolinski, who 
had to be extricated from the 
cockpit and suffered several broken 
bones; and three Navy men — Petty 

. O fficer 3rd Class Matthew K. 
McLaughlin. 21. of Maryland 
Heights, Mo., who suffered a frac
tured tibia and other injuries; Virgil 
K. Thomson, 21, of Ashton, Idaho, 
who had broken bones; and John F. 
Herlocker, Winnetka, 111., who 
attends the submarine school.

By Riith Youngblood 
United Press International

BOSTON -  The family of two 
men, who were not reported missing 
until three days after a World 
Airways jumbo jet skidded off an . 
icy runway into Boston Harbor, plan 
to sue the airline for “ millions of 
d o lla rs”  in damages for the 
“ outrage,”  an attorney says.

Walter Metcalf, 70, and his son 
Leo, 40, of Dedham, Mass., were 
presumed to have drowned Jan. 23 
as the DC-10 hurtled into the ice- 
clogged harbor and broke apart 
while trying to land at Logan Inter
national Airport in freezing rain and 
fog with 210 passengers and 
crewmembers aboard.

Divers, who have searched un
successfully for the bodies since 
Jan. 26, went back into the frigid 
waters again today. Airport officials 
said Logan’s major airstrip — 
10,000-foot runway 15,— was ready 
for reopening as soon as strong wind 
conditions abated. ''

The runway has been closed since 
the crash, but officials said the 
equipment needed to hoist the 
fuselage from its muddy bed had all 
been removed by today.

Anthony Tarricone, an attorney 
with the Boston law firm retained 
by the family, said Monday the Met
calf heirs planned to file suit within 
two to five weeks.

“ We expect the complaint when it 
is filed will have a claim for 
damages in the millions of dollars,”  
he said. “ We’d be making claims for 
wrongful death and conscious pain 
and suffering for each of the estates.

“ In addition we expect to make 
claims for the next of kin for inflic
tion of emotional distress and out
rage as a result of what went on 
after the crash.”

Tarricone said there.was no set 
damage figure in the suit because 
under Massachusetts law the jury 
decides on the damage award. But 
he said the family would be seeking 
damages in the "m illio n s  of 
dollars.”

A search for survivors was called 
off the night of the crash' when 
World Airways assured airport of
ficials all aboard had been ac
counted for based on what the air
line has since acknowledged was an 
in c o r r e c t  com pu ter l i s t  o f 
passengers.

Ronald Metcalf and his sister 
Audrey said they tried unsuccessful
ly for two days to convince World 
Airways that their father and 
brother were missing passengers 
from the flight, but were told to con
tact their local police department in 
suburban Dedham.

In desperation, they went to state 
police the morning Of Jan. 26. The 
police notified the Massachusetts 
Port Authority which, in turn, con
tacted World Airways officials who 
located the Metcalfs’ “ misplaced”

names among ticket stubs later that 
day.

Civil Aeronautics Board Regional 
Director Joseph W. Mullin said 
Monday the airline mistakenly 
listed the Metcalfs as “ no shows”  on 
Flieht 30 which originated in 
Honolulu with stops in Los Angeles 
and Newark, N.J.

In fact, he said, both men were 
among 20 passengers who boarded 
the plane in Newark.

“ Where in the system the Met
calfs’ names were misplaced is im
possible to tell,”  Mullin said.

He said a CAB recheck of World’s 
ticket coupons, which accounted for 
a ll  198 p a ssen ge rs  and 12 
crewmembers, showed “ no other 
persons were similarly misplaced.”

Mullin said World had complied 
fully with an order to turn over all 
passenger records by last Friday 
and would not be penalized by the 
CAB.

But he said the National Transpor
tation' Safety Board may still in
vestigate if “ there were any 
deficiencies in CAB air carrier 
record keeping”  as a result of the 
mixup.

Cranes and winches finally inched 
the noseless fuselage of the jet from 
the shallow harbor waters Sunday 
night, eight days after the accident, 
A flatbeg truck carried the 300,000- 
pound carcass Monday to a remote 
section of the airport where it will 
be examined by investigators froi* 
the NTSB.

Stepson to be 
first von Bulow 
trial witness
By H.D. Quigg 
UPI Senior Editor

N E W P O R T , R . I ,  -  Tw o 
helicopters, a wheeling gull, and a 
faint daytime half moon hung over 
the palace that is Clarendon Court 
while a jury viewed the exquisite in
terior and surely wondered secretly 
about charges of attempted murder 
in a golden setting.

The Claus von Bulow trial opened 
Monday with a jury tour of the 
alleged scene of high society crime. 
With the palace as a background for 
understanding evidence, the state 
was to begin its thrust today with 
testimony from a prince.

The first state witness scheduled 
was Prince Alexander George von 
Auersperg, 22, the son of the alleged 
victim, the 50-ycar-old Mrs. Martha 
“ Sunny”  von Bulow, by her first 
marriage.

Before evidence began, the 
prosecution and defense were to 
make opening statements of about 
an hour each. The state will try to 
prove that von Bulow, 55, attempted 
twice inside the mansion to kill his 
enormously wealthy wife. Sunny, 
with injections of insulin.

The prosecution claim s the 
Danish aristocrat husband was 
driven to crime by love for a Park 
Avenue socialite and greed for the 
huge inheritance he would get upon 
Sunny’s death. The defense claims

Schaus makes bid for Congress
N E W  B R IT A IN  (U P I )  -  

Republican Nicholas Schaus an
nounced his candidacy today for a 
second shot at winning the 6th 
District congressional seat, vowing 
to support President Reagan all the 
way.

Schaus formally announced his 
candidacy at a morning news con
ference held at the New Britain Elks 
Lodge, which was the site of 
Reagan’s 'only 1980 campaign 
appearance in the 6th District.

Schaus recalled the visit, saying 
th en -can d ida te  R eagan  had 
“ outlined a new direction for this

country, a direction we must follow 
if we are to recover our social and 
economic equilibrium.”

“ Today, with my candidacy, I an
nounce my strong support for our 
president and the direction he has 
outlined for our country,”  Schaus 
said in a prepared statement, 

“ Ronald Reagan’s election did not 
solve the problems our country 
faces, but it did make some 
solutions possible,”  Schaus said. “ I 
want to go to Washington to work 
toward achieving those solutions, to 
continue our progress toward a 
strong economy.”

Schaus, a Farmington resident 
who lost to Rep. Toby Moffett, D- 
Conn., in the 1980 election, is one of 
three Republicans seeking the GOP 
nomination in the 6th District this 
year. He joining state Sen. Nancy 
Johnson, R-New Britain, and David 
Barnes of East Granby.

About a half-dozen Democrats 
also have announced their can
didacy for the seat, which Moffett is 
leaving to run for the Democratic 
U.S. Senate nomination.

Schaus criticized Ms. Johnson and 
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., the 
top elected Republican in Connec

ticut who has come under tire from 
the party’s more-conservative 
members.

“ Our only Republican senator, 
Lowell Weicker, has voted against 
the president on most key issues in 
1981,”  Schaus said. “ Low ell 
Weicker has turned his back on our 
president and his party.

“ Maybe it’s time the Republicans 
consider turning their backs on 
Lowell Weicker,”  he said, adding 
that Ms. Johnson “ has long been 
tied to Lowell Weicker and the ideas 
of Lowell Weicker.”

Sunny’s gorging on sweets, alcohol, 
and depressant drugs brought on a 
coma that her doctors say is perma
nent.

The Superior Court jury of five 
married women, six married men, 
and one bachelor that will judge the 
fate of a married man accused of 
cheating on his wife spent half an 
hour Monday inside the palatial 
Millionaires Row home of the von 
Bulows.

Justice Thomas H. Needham went 
along — the defendant did not — 
after swearing in the jurors and 
telling them that a view of the 
alleged scene “ is not evidence.” 

“ What you will see is merely to 
assist you in understanding what 
you will hear in the courtroom 
later,”  the judge said. He added that 
he would go inside the mansion with 
opposing attorneys for a “ dry run” 
preview before the jury went in.

Reporters were not allowed to ac
company the view of private 
premises. Prosecutor Stephen R. 
Famiglietti afterward outlined to 
reporters the scope of the view. At
torneys for each side took turns 
pointing out to the jurors the various 
rooms.

The tour went: kitchen, pantry, 
breakfast room (with windows 
looking onto the grounds and ocean), 
dining room, foyer, living room, 
l i b r a r y ,  b e d r o o m.  Sunny ’ s 
bathroom, corridor from bedroom 
to Claus’s study, the study itself, 
Claus’s bathroom, his closet, and 
out the back door to a patio 
overlooking the cliff walk and the 
grounds.

The kitchen is where Sunny, ac
cording to Claus, made eggnog, and 
the breakfast room is where she 
drank 12 glasses of it, he said, on the 
night before she fell into a tem
porary coma on Dec. 27, 1979.

The kitchen is also where Claus 
made chicken soup that Sunny drank 
the night before her Dec. 21, 1980, 
permanent coma came on; the 
library is where she drank it and 
where she became so weak that 
Prince Alex carried her to her bed.

The lawn is where Alex saw Claus 
walking the morning of Dec. 21 
shortly before Claus summoned 
Alex to where Sunny lay un
conscious on her bathroom floor.

Libel suits dropped 
a g d in St t ra p p e r s

■H

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Two libel 
suits filed against the Connecticut 
Trappers AsMCiation and twd of its;, 
leaders by a national wildlife group' 
have been withdrawn.
. James T.-VaUtsky, presidait of 
the dsaoclation and a Canton resident, 
said Monday the suits Were 
withdrawn by Frioids of Animals 
Inc. “ with prejudice,”  meaning they 
cannot be brought again.

The two su iU ,^ ch  sought $2 
miUlon in damages each, were H M  
last year and took issue with 
sUtemenU made by VaUtalqi and 
R o ^  Kukuck of Soutblngton, vice 
president of tte association.

The Connecticut chapter of 
' l^rlends of Anlmpls, a national 
ivildllfe group, clatoed the a m e d  

, statements tljat' ^appeared in 
’jW llpeper reports had damaged lU 
rsputaUon. . . .
VThe statemenU concerned sted 
leg-hold traps, which Friends of 
AninUils has sought to have banned 
in Connecticut. '

Valitsky and Kukuck were quoted 
in newspapers as claiming Friends 
o f An im als ' faked pictures of 
anlmials caught in traps and 
‘ ‘trotted around”  a three-legged dog 
to support Ijs position.

The suitd were withdrawn after 
U.S. D is tr ic t, Judge Jose A. 
Cabranes ordered Friends o f 
Animals to turn over membership 
and contribution lists for inspection, 
by the attorney representing 
the trappers’ group. .

Attorney A. Susan Peck argued 
that the lists for the last several 
years to date were critical to the 
question o f whether Friends of 
Animals had Suffered any damage 
as a r e s j i l t  o f  the a lle g ed  
statements.

Priscilla Feral, regional director 
of Frtends of Animals, said many 
members feared they could be sub
jected to haraS^nent and hate mail 
if the lists wore turned over.

“ We don’t want the membership 
to be subjected to that,”  she said.

New power outage 
closes dormitories

NEW BRITAIN (U P I) — Four dormitories were closed 
overnight at Central Connecticut State (College due to a 
power outage, the second electrical failure on the campus in 
ttUTGG dflys

The outage Monday affected the south side of the 140-acre 
campus and forced school officials to cancel classes for the 
day.

Electricity was restored about 5:45 p.m., and classes were 
scheduled to resume at 12:30 p.m. today for the college’s 15,- 
000 students. Dormitories, which closkl at 6 p.m. Monday, 
were to reopen at 10 a.m. today.

International students and students unable to go home 
were mtivlded with temporary lodging Monday n l^ t.

‘ ‘H ie problem for those students is that the main dining 
facility was completely without power and there was no way 
to feed them,”  said Bill McDonald, campus police chief.

The outage affected the four domiitories, three classroom 
buildings and the main dining facility, be said.

He said fuses at the top of power poles on the south side of 
campus apparently blew “ because of age, causing the 
system to fail and other fuses failed in sequence.”

fuses were replaced and being tested. “ They’ve turned 
on every l i ^ t  in the place for an h tw  to an hour and a half,”  
McDonald said.

Monday’s outage was the sixth electrical disruption at the 
campus in the past 18 months, he said.
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O bituaries

Ma^r K. Coggashall
Mary K. Coggeshall, 85, of 192 

Redwood Road died Monday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the widow of Robert T. 
Coggeshall.

She was bom in New Bedford, 
Mass, on Feb. 23,1896 and had lived 

' there before moving to Manchester 
to make her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. Jean (Alice) Robert.

Besides her daughter she leaves 
two sons, William A. Coggeshall III 
of New Bedford, Mass., and Robert 
T. Coggeshall of East Freetown, 
Mass.; eight grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 a.m. at the Wilson Funeral 
Home, 479 County St., New Bedford, 
with burial in Oak Grove Cemetery 
in New Bedford. Friends may call at 
the funeral chapel Wednesday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St.,, had charge of local 
arrangements.
LouIm  F. Kaiser

EAST HARTFORD -  Louise 
(Ferrier) Kaiser, 87, died Sunday at 
a local convalescent home. She was 
the widow of Andrew Kaiser.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 10:15 a.m. at the 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St., East Hartford with a mass of 
Christian burial at 11 a.m. at St. 
Mary’s Church. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Arthur J. Willlama

GLASTONBURY -  Artur J. 
Williams, 87, of 240 Farmstead 
Lane, died Sunday at Hartford 
Hospital.

F u n e ra l s e rv ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday. A memorial service 
will be conducted at a time to be an
nounced. Memorial contributions 
may be made to either the Glaston
bury Visiting Nurse Association, 35 
National Drive or the Glastonbury 
Volunteer Ambulance Association, 
P. 0. Box 453, Glastonbury.

UPl photo

Chairman DeRoy C. Thomas (right) with Executive Director 
Jacquelyn Mattfeld of the Governor’s Blue Ribbon Commission 
on Higher Education and the Economy, discuss the com
mission’s final report Monday.

Plan would mean 
changes at AACC
C ontinued  fro m  page one

ford Insurance Group, said the state 
was failing to reckon with the 
likelihood of a 35 percent decline in 
college age population by 1990 as 
well as cutbacks in federal and state 
spending.

"The 'problems facing higher 
education in Conneticut can no 
longer be ignored without lasting 
harm to the system,” said Thomas, 
after he delivered the final report to 
’Neill.

Thomas said a strong independent 
authority was needed to avert 
"destructive competition” among

Prime rate decline is over
C ontinued  from  page one

Jones industrial average fell 19.41 
points to 851,69, the worst loss since 
it stumbled 20.46 points Aug. 24, 
1981.

’The New York Stock Exchange in
dex lost 1.38 to 68.01 and the price of 
an average share decreased 58
cents.

The high interest rates have 
devastated the auto industry, and 
talks in Dearborn, Mich., between 
the United Auto Workers and Ford 
Motor Co. are aimed at cost-cutting, 

job-saving contract concessions. ’The

talks resumed Monday four days 
after similar discussions failed at 
General Motors.

Discussions at GM failed partly 
because of the growing resistance of 
workers to grant givebacks. Union 
members at Ford, however, may be 
more receptive to concessions 
because of the company’s continued 
financial plight.

Ford has more than 55,000 
workers on Indefinite layoff with 
another 25,000 temporarily without 
jobs. Its total active work force of 
about 105,000 is half what it was

Parkade owner challenges 
plans for new Stop & Shop
Scot French 
Herald Reporter

The owner of half the Manchester 
Parkade has challenged the plans 
for a new Stop &  Shop supermarket 
on the other half because the 
proposed parking area intrudes on 
his land.

A ttorney David Schulm an, 
representing Parkade owner A.F. 
Cutaia of New York, told the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission that 
parking plans designed to serve the 
new market are faulty, since they 
would require design changes on 
land not owned by or controlled by 
the market.

Stop Sc Shop Co. has asked the 
PZC for permission to construct the 
40,000 square foot supermarket as 
an addition to the former King’s 
Department Store builidng. ’That 
building, now vacant, has been 
leased by Bradlees Department 
Store, a subsidiary of Stop & Shop.

The PZC deferred action on the 
special exception request to a later 
meeting.

Schulman said the parking plans 
include several hundred spaces 
located on land owned by Cutaia, 
and that easements on the land no 
longer exist.

He said the easements were 
extinguished when Cutaia con
solidated ownership of the entire 
Parkade last year. ’That purchase 
was later nullified by a U.S. District 
Court judge, who ruled that King’s 
parent company had first option to 
buy the company, an option it later 
exercised.

EVEN IF THE easements were 
still in effect. Schulman said, they 
would not allow the design changes 
called for in the Stop & Shop parking 
plans.

Schulman also challenged traffic 
studies conducted for Stop & Shop, 
charging that they were “clearly 
designed to minimize the traffic im
pact of the proposal on the area.”

John McWeeney, real estate 
director for Stop Sc Shop Co., said 
Cutaia’s objections arose “out of a 
parochial interest of protecting

G>urt upholds inmate's rights
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The 

Connecticut Supreme Court today 
upheld an inmate’s right to review 
his own presentencing report, rejec
ting a lower court argument such in- 
formation infringed on the powers of 
the judicial system.

The 3-2 split decision ordered the 
D epartm ent of Correction to 
provide Charles Steadwell, an in
mate at the Somers State Prison, 
with information on himself he had 
sought under the Personal Data Act 
enacted by the Legislature.

Steadwell had appealed to Tolland 
Superior Court after the warden at 
the prison had refused to provide 
him with all his personal data held 
by the Correction Department.

The lo w er  cou rt r e je c te d  
S tea d w ell’s request for the  
presentencing investigation report 
on the grounds the Legislature did 
not have the power to make such in
formation accessable to the public 
through the Personal Data Act.

Also, under the judical rules of 
practice, such reports are not public 
records, the lower court said.

’The high court, however, disputed 
whether the Correction Department 
was an agency for purposes of the 
Personal Data Act. "Accordingly, 
the trial court should have ordered 
the disclosure of all non-exempt per
sonal data.”

’The majority decision written by 
Justice Anthony Armentano said 
that while presentencing investiga
tion reports are not "a public record 
and be accessable to the public,” 
they should not be prohibit^ from 
the person on whom they are 
prepaid from having access to 
them for the purpose .of reviewing 
the accuracy of the data they con
tain.”

Armentano rejected the lower 
court’s claim that permitting public 
disclosure violated the separation of 
legislative and judicial powers.

"Disclosure under the act doM hot

School planning panel 
favors Bentley closing
Uonlinued from page one

“The reports are prejudicial to 
Bentley from beginning to end. 
Bentley was chosen and the facts 
were found, to fit it,” he said.

The administration has previously 
denied the charge that they decided 
on Bentley before applying the 
criteria to all the schools.

Brown criticized [the actions of the 
Manchester Sheltered Workshop’s 
director, who wrote to-the Board of 
Directors asking for use of Bentley 
School if it is closed by the Board of 
Elducatlon.

“It is at least obvious to the 
Sheltered Workshop that Bentley is 
a goldmine,” Brown said. “Why 
can’t the Board of Education see 
that?”

ALL FOUR PI.ANNING com
mittee members said in individual 
statements that Bentley best fit the 
criteria adopted by the committee 
to select a school to close.

Responding to criticism s by 
several parents, mainly those from 
Highland Park School, that class 
size will increase if a school is

institutions. He said the current 22- 
member board of higher education 
lacks authority and is too unwieldy.

O’Neill, noting higher education is 
confronted with a shortage of 
students and money, said in a state
ment he would review the study and 
forward the board’s 33 recommen
dations to the Legislature’s Educa
tion Committee.

‘”rhe commission has documented 
a number of serious problems facing 
our system of public higher educa
tion in the decade ahead,” O’Neill 
said. “Its recommendations are 
designed to provide a mechanism to 
enable the system to respond to the 
challenges of the 1980s.”

several years ago.
Due to the high unemployment 

across the country, measured at 8.9 
percent in December, President 
Reagan Monday asked Congress to 
approve 82.3 billion in supplemental 
appropriations for unemployment 
compensation.

’The money would go to states to 
help pay extended benefits.

The additional money also would 
help to reopen state employment 
services Shut down as a result of 
Reagan’s budget cuts Congress ap
proved in December.

their own supermarket.” Food Mart 
supermarket currently leases a 
store in the Cutaia-controlled sec
tion of the Parkade.

Harold Fine, corporate vice presi
dent of Stop & Shop Co., expressed 
chagrin at the surprise objections. 
He claimed his firm had never 
appeared to object to a com- 
petitior’s plans and that it considers 
such action “highly unethical.”

PZC Chairman Alfred Sieffert told 
Fine that the commission is “really 
not interested in the competitor part 
of it.”

Robert Galavin, vice president of 
Wilder Manley Associates, the firm 
which recently purchased the King’s 
portion of the Parkade, said the 
firm’s title insurance policy shows a 
cross easement on record.

IF THE EASEMENT had been 
discontinued, he said, “We should 
have been given notice.”

Schulman said his client is willing 
to pursue legal avenues to enforce 
its claim that the easement no 
longer exists.

closed, committee chairwoman 
Susan Perkins said, “I feel it Is the 
planning committee’s responsibility 
to monitor class sizes in the 
receiving schools.”
‘ In a written statement read in his 

absence, com m ittee member 
Joseph V. Camposeo su g g es^  the 
administration consider sending the 
students from Bentley to five  
receiving schools rather than four to 
alleviate overcrowding.

Bentley students are scheduled to 
be sent to Waddell, Nathan Hale, 
Bowers and Robertson schools.

C O M M IT T EE  M EM BER  
Nicholas Costa said a suggestion 
from parents that the schools

intent
icting

townwide be redistrictec 
t ^  a school be closed 
taken into consideration.

“I have been assure* 
Kennedy (saperintei 
schools) that a redistrli 
shall be undertaken in 
future,” Costa said.

Superintendent James P. 
noted that “for we who 
the schools and all of the 
Manchester, this. is. not 
time.

“We don’t enjoy confroi|l 
very people who are the bai 
support for oiir system,” ' 
“We take the v e ^  fact t^ i 
feel strongly about their 
vote of confidence in the
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Police warn 
about calls
P o lic e  h av e  ask ed  

homeowners to report any 
suspicious calls from someone 
purporting to be conducting 
water tests for the town or 
state.

Lt. Orville Cleveland said this 
morning that several residents 
have reported such calls to the 
Water Department, but that 
neither the town or the state is 
conducting any such tests.

“We don’t know quite what 
they’re up to,” Cleveland said 
of the callers, but he cautioned 
residents of a possible set-up 
for a crime.

Cleveland said police have 
documented two such calls 
since last Wednesday, but that 
they have heard reports of at 
least fofir or five calls.

Cleveland said all town and 
state employees are required to 
carry official identification.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals made a decision Monday on 
a local environmental group’s 
challenge of the state’s 1979 plan for 
meeting air quality standards, but 
nobody on either side of the case 
knows what the decision says.

Attorney Anthony Pagano, of the 
Manchester firm Beck & Pagano, 
which represents the Manchester 
Environniental Coalition — one of 
the plaintiffs in the case — said he 
was told a decision favorable to the 
plaintiffs had been filed.

But he said the 35-page decision 
has not arrived in the mail yet, so 
the impact is unknown.

The suit Connecticut Fund for 
th e  E n v iro n m e n t and  th e  
Manchester Environmental Coali
tion vs. the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and the Connec
ticut Department of Environmental 
Protection — challenged the EPA 
policy of conditionally approving 
state plans to comply with the Gean 
Air Act before all provisions of the 
act were met.

Specifically, Connecticut’s 1979 
plan was challenged.

Pagano said there is no way to tell 
yet whether the decision will.have a 
far-reaching effect — for example.

Pol

tail

challenging the EPA’s 
granting conditional approval 
narrow impact.

Meanwhile, Kenneth N- T( 
Manchester attorney who 
the stete attorney general 
and represented the DEP, 
too is in the dark about the 

“All we know is that thef-i 
decision,” said Tedford.

Bruce Beck, Pagano’s 
said this morning it is 
whether the decision will 
opening of the J.C. 
warehouse in the Buck! 
dustrial Park.

’Ihe Manchester Envin 
Coalition has argued 
Uiat environmental si 

.not properly considered 
Penney project was appro* 

Whatever the specifics of 
Sion, the case may be far frj>i 
Pagano said the Fifth Cin 
of Appeals recently upl 
legality of EPA bonditii î 
proval of clean air coi 

' plans, so the precedent ma] 
unclear.

“It could go to the 
Court,” said Beck.
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Charges lodged in dispute
A 36-year-old Manchester man vrho allegedly held a 

knife to another man’s throat over a parking space was 
arrested Saturday and charged with third degree assault 
and threatening.

Joseph Milton Jr., 36, of 26 F Channing Drive was 
arrested after three men told police he wielded a knife 
at them in front of his apartment.

Suresh Persand, 23, Dayal Hemchand, 31, and Vernon 
Harkissoon, 31, reportedly called police after the inci
dent, in which the suspect allegedly held a knife to Per- 
sand’s throat.

Milton set his shirt on fire while being transported to

Two face charges 
in poinsettia theft

Police arrested two Manchester residents in connec
tion with the theft of 30 poinsettias from a greenhouse at 
302 Woodbridge St.

Sean Philips, 17, qf 22 Kennedy Road, was arrested 
Friday and charged with two counts of third degree 
burglary and two counts of fourth degree larceny.

Also arrested was Christine Aube, 17, of 14 Lawton 
Road. She was charged with three counts of third degree 
burglary and three counts of fourth degree larceny. She 
was arrested Monday.

’The burglaries took place between Dec. 13and Jan. 5.
Both were released on $1,'500 non-surety bond. Court 

appearances are scheduled for Feb. 22.

irooissed 
«ai

police headquaters, police said. He was pi 
released on ^00 non-surety bond. Court date 
I5eb. 22.

Police arrested two Manchester youths 
allegedly exposing themselves at several loc^l 

Roger R. Greenwood, 16, of 529 Spring St.,
L. Coulter, 16, of 30 Forest St., face breach 
charges In connection with the incidents, whicp 
ly occurred around 3:30 p.m. police said.

’The two suspects were apprehended after a 
fider saw them standing outside their car at 
Autumn Streets, with one youth zipping his 
the other pulling up his underwear. poUce sa 

Police said the car matched the description 
volved in earlier incidents concerning the “f  
young children at Princeton, Durkin and Lenm 

Both suspects were released on |100 nop-su 
and are scheduled to appear in court Feb.
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result in public review of the 
presentencing investigation report. 
It permits access to a person only 
for the purpose of his reviewing the 
accuracy of personal data per
taining to him.”

Also, once the court-prepared 
report is transferred to the Correc
tion Department “it ceases to be a . 
court record and the court’s power 
to govern disclosure cea ses ,” 
Armentano wrote. Justices Leo 
Parskey and Ellen A. Peters con
curred.

Justices David M. Shea and 
Douglass B. Wri{^t dissented.

Shea said the issue was not a con
flict over separation of powers but 
rather of le^slative intent!

Shea said the rationale of the 
majority decision was “a classic 
example of question begging” over 
whether the rules of practice are in 
fact law and supercede the Personal 
Data Act.
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Night lighting unit installed at baseball fieldi w i y i i i  i i ^ m i i i y  u i i i l  m a i a i i c u  a i  u c i o c ; i . r a i i

Night baseball slated May 10 
at Mt. Nebo's Moriarty Field
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

“I hope that it’s not just talk but 
something that is done,” cautioned 
Manchester High basebali Coach 
Don Race when he first heard about 
the prospect of lighting for night 
baseball at Mt. Nebo’s Matt Moriar
ty Field.

Well, it is no longer talk. Night 
b a seb a ll w ill  be r e a li ty  in 
Manchester in ’82 at Moriarty Field, 
making it the second complex east 
of the Connecticut River for such an 
undertaking. The first was at 
Eastern Connecticut State College’s 
Alumni Field.

And East Catholic, if everything 
goes well, will be the first local dia
mond squad to host a tilt under the 
arc-lamps as the Ehigles are slated 
for a night engagement May 10.

Cheney Tech Cioach Rich Busick 
has requested night clashes for May

19 and 21 reports Carl Silver, assis- 
ta n t r e c r e a t io n  d ir e c to r .  
Manchester High has requested use 
of the lights May 27.

It took two rounds of bids for the 
project to reach firm footing with 
Musco Sportslighting Inc., of 
Muscatine, Iowa, the eventual win
ning bidder on the lighting. Its bid of 
155,664 included labor, materials 
and equipment to install 54 — 1,500- 
watt lights on four 80-foot and four 
70-foot poles.

Funds for the project — $60,000 — 
came from the town and a matching 
grant from the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation.

’The total project was curtailed 
somewhat as the bids for lighting 
and fencing were over that figure. 
Some of the fencing was cut back 
and what was installed was chain 
link outfield fencing.

Dimensions are 3130 feet down

each line, 350 feet in the right and 
leftfield power alleys and 370 feet to 
dead center. Fencing down each line 
is not part of the project — yet — but 
Steve Thom son, M anchester 
Recreation Department director, 
stated last October that eventuality 
is still being explored.

“The lights, except for HELCO 
dropping in a transformer, are in 
place,” Silver stated.

Work which still must take place 
is turning the field 40 feet to the 
west (right) to eliminate the present 
hill in leftfield. Home plate will re
main at its present location but.the 
infield and mound areas will require 
some work. ’The town will undertake 
this part of the project, as it did to 
repair and relocate the backstop.

’That is helping keep the project 
within budget.

Lighted Moriarty Field in the 
summer will be used for Recreation

Department programs — the Colt 
Intertown League and Alumni 
Junior League. Silver expects 
Moriarty Bros, in the Twilight 
League to take advantage of the arc- 
lamps along with possibly the 
Manchester American Legion team.

Rental for the lights/field has not 
been set but Silver stated HELCO 
commented cost of the lighting 
should be approximately $12.50 per 
hour.

Penders indicated he may request 
another date or two during the 
scholastic year. First, he wants to 
see how things work out. “We want 
to test it this year,” he stated. His 
concern was with the lack of fencing 
down each line. His caution was 
directed towards spectators in
terfering.

R egard less , n ight baseball 
appears to be a real i ty  for 
Manchester in ’82.

Endorsements most profitable
Leading tennis professionals can make 

more than |1  million a year for endorsing 
products and clothing.

’The source providing this information is 
the I^ebruary issue of Tennis magazine.

Bjorn Boirg, the monthly reports, earns 
$600,000 a year to use Donnay racquets, 
another $220,000 to wear Diadora shoes and 
$500,000 to wear Fila clothing.

John McEnroe, who rules the roost as the 
No. 1 player in the world today, has a $600,000 
contract from Dunlop to endorse their 
racquets, Nike gives the New York native 
another $100,000 annually for wearing its 
footwear and to keep the wolf away from the 
door, McEnroe receives $300,000 for 
appearing in Sergio Tacchini clothes, the 
magazine reports.

d ffis Evert Lloyd also earns a t^x>rted $1 
million a year for lending her name to the 
Ellesse clothing line, plus another $250,000 
royalties for playing with a Wilson racquet 
and $150,000 for wearing Converse-made 
shoes.

’These figures do not take in guarantees for 
participating in clinics or tournaments.

Manufacturere cite different reasons for 
signing a player to endorse their products, 
like product credibility, image and exposure.

While, sales .of the Prince Classic racquet 
zoomed after Pam Shriver used one and 
readied the 1$78 U.S. Open Bnals, Jadi 
Kramer claims sales of his Wilson Pro Staff 
and Atograph raquets have held steady since 
McEnroe and Tracy Austin switched to other 
(than Wilson) racquets in IMl.

Gene Berwick, Wilsn’s  director of raoquet 
sports promotion, notes, “Chris Evert Lloyd 
uses the very same racquet that’s available 
to anybody at any retail outlet. I believe the

Herald
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Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

consumer appreciates that Chris would not 
use a racquet that she felt she couldn’t win 

.championships with.”
Key to success of Evert’s endorsements is 

the consumer cares what racquet, what 
clothes and what shoes she uses.

“ McEnroe sells shoes,” says Claudia 
Krage, Nike’s director of sales. “Roscoe 
Tanner can’t sell shoes,” Joe Dean, Converse 
veep says. “No one cares what he wears.”

Ray Benton, of ProServe, claims, “if you 
put a player’s name on a product and then 
sales triple, that’s pretty definable and quan- 
Ufiable.”-

Tenhis interest may be falling off but the 
sport’s doors are wide open for en^ 
dorsements.

Do you play better with a Borg racquet, 
McEnroe labeled clothing and tennis shoes?

Many players think they do.

Tight ticketing
New England ski resorts have been accused 

of losing a bundle of money because of sloppy 
ticket checking. For example. Cal Con^f,

head of the NE Ski Assn., reported he once 
put a monkey’s picture on a season pass and a 
skier used it, unnoticed, for three days ... 
Tony Torchia will return to manage Bristol’s 
Eastern Baseball League entry this season. 
The club also announced ticket prices would 
remain the same as last year ... On the other 
hand the New York Jets have upped their 
ticket prices $2 for 1982, most seats selling 
for $13 and $14 per copy ... Death of Ed 
Dooley, former New York State athletic com
missioner, recalled memories for Dr. Gene 
Davis of Manchester when both were 
baseball teammates at Dartmouth ... Don 
Thompson, linebacker coach at UConn the 
last seven years, has resigned to take an 
assistant’s football post at Pittsburgh.

Whaler psychologist
Lee Silverstein, among his numerous 

posit: >ns, is the team psychologist for the 
Hartiv r̂il Whalers in the NHL. The local man 
has authored a feature story in the current 
lYhaler liiame program ... John Cuniff, who is 
working behind the bench with Coach Larry 
Pleau these days, or Larry Kush, current 
Binghamton coach, will step in with the 
Whalers when Pleau decides to move into the 
front office solely. Rick Ley who was Pleau’s 
man Friday for the first half of the season 
now finds himself in a scouting role ... 
Whalers won’t be back in Hartford until 
Saturday, Feb. 13 against Islanders with the 
Rangers moving in Sunday night, Feb. 14. 
Meanwhile, the high-riding Whale is off to a 
four-game road trip in Los Angeles tonight, 
Colorado Friday, St. Louis Saturday and 
Pittsburgh Feb. 10.
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PC gamble 
backfired
By United Press International

Providence coach Joe Mullaney 
said his team played the shot the 
best it could What he didn’t count 
on was a little bit of luck for the op
position.

’I'he Friars' defense forced an off- 
balance shot by Corny ’Thompson in 
overtime Monday night against 
Connecticut. The shot missed. But 
Bruce Kuezenski tapped in the 
rebound at the buzzer, giving UConn 
a 47-45 Big East conference victory.

“Connecticut took an off-balance 
shot so we accomplished pretty 
much what we wanted to do,” 
Mullaney said, “And there was no 
question about the tap-in.”

UConn coach Dom Perno credited 
a sixth player with the tap-in, one 
not found on the Huskies’ roster.

“It's a stroke of luck but the man 
upstairs sometimes helps,” said 
Pemo, whose team improved to 15-4 
overall and 5-2 in the Big East. “We 
wanted to slide Chuck Aleksinas un
derneath and have Corny» coming 
around. Maybe there was a little 
contact on the shot but they’re not 
going to call it at that point.”

The Friars, 9-10 and 1-6 in the Big 
East, had tied the game at 45-45 with 
79 seconds left in over time on a Bil
ly Fields jumper. Thompson’s 18- 
footer with three seconds remaining 
failed but there was Kuezenski alone 
for the rebound.

Providence had come back from a 
31-16 deficit at the half as Ron 
Jackson scored 13 of his 17 points 
and Otis Thorpe 10 of his 14 during 
the second half to lead the Friar sur- 
ee.

“Our offense was atrocious and it 
put a burden on our defense,” 
Mullaney said of the first-half per
formance.

“We played fairly well in the first 
half, but they came back with the 25- 
footers in the second half,” Perno 
noted.

Norm Bailey led UConn with 12 
points while Thompson had 11 and 9 
rebounds.

In Norfolk, Va., Boston University 
ran into trouble against Old Domi
nion, falling 71-61 to the Monarchs. 
The Terriers, 11-6, connected on 
only 35 percent of their shots and

UConn 47 
Providence 45

were led by John Teague, who had 
15. Arturo Brown added 10.

ODU took the lead for good with 
17:42 remaining in the second half 
when Mark West sank a layup to 
make it 35-34. The Monarchs then 
reeled off five of the next seven 
points to build a six-point advantage 
and were never headed.

New Hampshire met a similar 
fate on the road, falling to Canisius 
91-84 in an ECAC North contest in 
Buffalo. Six Canisius players 
finished in double figures and the 
Golden Griffins had the lead as high 
as 24 points. New Hampshire, 7-12 
overall and 1-4 in the ECAC, was led 
by Al McClain’s 20 points.

Missouri remains No. 1

Texas falls again 
after two losses

NEW YORK (UPI) — Missouri, 
the nation’s only major unbeaten 
team, is still No. 1 but the eyes of 
Texas are teary over the Longhorns' 
plunge in today’s UPI college 
basketball rankings.

The Tigers. 18-0, defeated Iowa 
State. 86-73, and edged Kansas 
State, 59-58, Saturday to remain in 
the top spot with 30 first-place votes 
and 612 overall points from the 42 
m em bers of U P l’s Board of 
Coaches. North Carolina, 16-1, 
remained No. 2 with 10 first-place 
votes and 590 points following a pair 
of Atlantic Coast Conference vic
tories.

DePauI. 18-1, exchanged places 
with Virginia, 20-1, as the Blue 
Demons crept into third with 517 
points while the Cavaliers slipped to 
No. 4 with 474 points and the other 
two first-place ballots. Iowa, 15-2, 
moved into the fifth slot vacated by 
Texas, receiving 420 points.

The Longhorns dropped from No.
5 to No. 11 after two Southwest 
Conference losses.

Rounding out the Top 10, it's; No.
6 Minnesota. 14-3; No. 7 Oregon 
State, 15-3; No. 8 San Francisco, 19- 
2; No. 9 Kentucky, 14-4; and 
Alabama, 16-2.

After No. 11 Texas, it’s: No. 12 
Tulsa. No. 13 Fresno State, No. 14 
Arkansas, No. 15 Idaho, No. 16 Wake 
Forest, No. 17 Tennessee, No. 18 
Kansas State, No. 19 West Virginia 
and No. 20 Gwrgetown.

Missouri is 7-0 in its league and 
some Big Eight opponents are 
already preparing concession 
speeches.

“Missouri is going to have its

hands full trying to go through the 
conference season unbeaten.” said 
Colorado Coach Tom Apke. “But 
you certainly have to like their 
chances of winning the cham
pionship"

The "Tigers have been unbeatable 
at home with a school-record string 
of 28 straight victories dating to Jan. 
1980. Missouri. 10-0 in Columbia this 
season, is off to its best start in the 
school’s history.

West Virginia, 17-1, cracked the 
Top 20 for the first time this season 
and Georgetown, 16-5, returned to 
the ratings. North Carolina State 
and Villanova dropped out.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 
P ress International Board of 
Coaches Top 20 college basketball 
ratings (firstplace votes and won- 
lost records in parentheses):
1. Missouri (30) (18-0) 612
2. North Car. (10) (16-1) 590
,3. DePaul (18-1) 517
4. Virginia (2) (20-1) 474
5. Iowa (15-2) 420
6. Minnesota (14-3) 334
7. Oregon St. (15-3) 260
8. San Francisco (19-2) 235
9. Kentucky (14-4) 224

10. Alabama (16-2) 213
11. Texas (14-2) 153
12. Tulsa (15-3) 134
13. Fresno State (17-1) 123
14. Arkansas (15-3) 103
15. Idaho (17-2) 102
16. Wake Forest (14-4) 100
17. Tennessee (14-4) 94
18. Kansas State (14-4) 70
19. West Virginia (17-1) 48
20. Georgetown (16-5) 32

Silk City Striders plan 
6.2 mile run next Sunday

Silk Gty Striders and the Hartford 
Track Gub will co-sponsor a 6.2- 
mile road race Sunday, Feb. 14, 
starting and ending at Highland 
Park School on Porter Street.

Only Silk Gty and Hartford club 
members are eligible for prizes.

The race is slated for a 1 o’clock 
sharp start.

Next meeting of the Silk Gty 
Striders is Thursday night, Feb. 18, 
at 7:30 at the First Federal Bank, 
344 W. Middle Tpke.

NHL to investigate Paul AAulvey incident
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) -  

NHL rulesr call tor an automatic 
one-game suspension and possible 
f in e ly  aiw player leaving the bench 
to join a nm t On the ice.
' Last Simday, Loa Angeles Kings’ 
Cqach Don Perry ordered Paul 
Mulvey to leave the bendi and do

just that.
Mulvey refused. After the game 

Perry said be didn’t want such a 
player on his team and Muvley 
srasn’t allowed to pracUce or j>Iay 
with the team lor the rest of the 
we(A. .

During the weekend, Mulvey was

' placed on waivers.
When asked about the situation 

Monday, Kings’ General Manager 
George Maguire said: “The incident 
involving the fij^t had nothing to do 
with our decision to put Mulvey on 
waivers.”

Today, as Mulvey awaited word

on his future, the NHL pressed its 
investigation into the incident. ’The 
last time a coach was found to have 
instigated a brawl was February 
1980 When P at Quinn of the 
Philadelphia. Flyers was suspended 
for three games and fined $G,000.

“I’ve been advised as to certain

assertions that have been made and 
we are proceeding to investigate,” 
said NHL President John Ziegler. “I 
can’t comment because I don’t know 
the truthfulness of the assertions.” 

Tony Elsposito, goaltender for the 
Giicago Btock Hawks and president 
of the NHL Players Association,

said the incident was a disgrace to 
the league.

“It’s a complete black eye for the 
National Hockey League,” Esposito 
said. “There’s nothing wrong with a 
good f i^ t , but to be asked to be a hit 
man ... I’m completely against it.”

F
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Battle for loose puck
Manchester High's Leon Botteroni center, won by the Enfield school. Manchester 

and Fermi High player both eye puck on Ice goalie Pat McNamara watches play, 
during recent game at the Bolton Ice Palace

149 NFLers declare 
selves free agents

NEW YORK (UPI) — Fifteen members of the 
Washington Redskins — tops in the National Football 
League — have declared themselves free agents.

The move Monday was made in accordance with the 
collective bargaining agreement between the league's 
Management Council and the Players Association.

The contract states players not signed by Feb. 1 
become free agents and can accept offers from any of 
the other clubs in the 28-team league: 149 earned that 
right Monday.

Included in the Redskins' contingent are starting 
quarterback Joe Theismann, defensive tackle Dave 
Butz, cornerback Joe Lavender, defensive lineman Karl 
Lorch and running back Terry Metcalf.

Denver had 13, including No, 1 quarterback Craig 
Morton, defensive tackle Rubin Carter, defensive end 
Barney Chavous, linebackers Tom Jackson and Bob 
Swenson, safety Bill Thompson and cornerback Louis 
Wright.

Chicago listed 12 free agents, including quarterbacks 
Vince Evans and Mike Phipps, and Houston had 11, in
cluding tight end Dave Casper and tackle Leon Gray,

The New York Jets were the only team without a free 
agent.

B.U and B.C. 
gain finals 
in Beanpot

BOSTON (UPI) — CJiris Delaney 
poked in a rebound 55 seconds into 
overtim e Monday night to lift 
Boston College to a pulsating 3-2 vic
tory over Northeastern and into the 
finals of the 30th annual Beanpot 
hockey tournament.

The Eagles, appearing in the 
finals for the 16th time, will meet 
Boston University in next Monday 
night’s final, BU got three goals 
from Bob Darling and three assists 
from Kevin Mutch and Robbie 
Davies to down Harvard, 5-1 in the 
first game.

The Eagles, who had been out
played in the final two periods, 
scored the winning goal when 
defenseman George Boudreau took 
a clearing pass at the blue line and 
had his shot blocked in front. Goalie 
Mark Davidner stopped Jeff Cowles 
on a rebound but Delaney, a 
freshman, poked in the rebound for 
his third goal of the year.

Northeastern sent the game into 
overtime on Scot McKenney’s se
cond goal of the game at 10:27 of the 
third period. The Huskies fell 
behind, 2-0, in the first period but 
dominated play over the last two 
periods, outshooting BC 29-19 in that 
stretch, McKenney notched his first 
of the night at 6:54 of the second 
period to make it 2-1, Boston 
College, which received brilliant 
goaltending from Bob O’Connor, got 
first period goals 2:14 apart by Ed 
Rauseu and Cowles to take their 
early lead.

Average salary 
$90,102 in NFL
NEW YORK (UPI) — The NFL’s average salary in 1981 increased 

by 14.5 percent over 1980 to $90,102, according to the annual salary sur
vey conducted by the league’s Management Council.

Not included in the average are pre-season and post-season pay or 
performance bonuses, which pushed the total pay received over $100,- 
000, The 1981 survey covered 1,562 players under contract at the end of 
the regular season, 30 more than a year ago.

UConn retains spot 
atop N.E. standings

BOSTON (UPI) — Connecticut 
survived a weekend upset in the 
eyes of the coaches and remained as 
New England’s top Division I team 
in the weekly UPI poll. But there 
was a complete overhaul in the 
other members of the Top 5.

The Huskies, 14-4 prior to Monday 
night’s game at Providence, downed 
Yale and Manhattan last week 
before succumbing to Holy Cross 
Saturday night. But UConn, which 
has held the top spot all season, still 
received 9 first place votes and a 
total of 63 points for a comfortable 
hold on first place.

Nine points separate the, next four 
teams. Boston University, which 
registered wins over Northeastern 
and Wagner, vaulted from No, 4 to 
No, 2 with one first place vote and 39

points. The Terriers, 11-5, played 
Old Dominion Monday night.

Holy Cross, bouyed by the win 
over UConn, swept into third place 
with one first place vote and 38 
points. The Crusaders, 12-7, had 
split with Duke and Dartmouth 
earlier in the weeek,

Boston College got two first place 
votes and did nothing but win all 
week and still slipped from third to 
fourth. The Eagles, 11-6, have won 
six straight and totaled 31 points. 

Northeastern slipped the most, 
from second to fifth, but the Huskies 
did drop consecutive games to city 
rivals Boston University and Boston 
C o iie g e , N o rth e a s te rn , 13-5, 
rebounded with a win over Dart
mouth at week’s end.

Sports Siate
East matmen on spree 
to pin St. fau l, 40-26

T ueHduy 
BASKETBALL 
Simsliury at Manchealer, 8  
East Caihulir at St. Paul, 8 
Cheney Tech at Portland, 8 
Bultun at RHAM, 8 
Maneliealer at Simsliury (girls), 8 
ICE HOCKEY
East Calholir vs. Farmington at 
Hartford Arena, 3i30  
WRESTLING
East Windsor at Cheney Teeh, 
3tl.‘>
Wednesday 
BASKETBALL 
Mattalurk at MCC, 8 
Mallalitek at MCC (women), 6 
ICE HOCKEY
Conard vs. Manchester at Bolton 
lee  Palade, 8>30 
WRESTLING 
Manehester at Conard, 6

Twenty four consecutive points in 
a four-match span„all secured via 
the pin route, propelled East 
Catholic wrestling team to a 46-26 
win over St, Paul yesterday in 
Bristol,

The triumph was the third in a 
row for the Eagle matmen and 
evens their season mark at 5-5-1, 
East's next outing is Saturday mor
ning against St, Bernard in Uh- 
casville at 10 o ’clock.

Jack Liner in the 128-pound class 
began the skein for East with a pin 
in 1:24 and that triumph was 
followed by pins by Todd Corey 
(134), Dave Turgeon (140) and 
Bruce Antonia (147). Those points 
turned a slender 10-8 Eagle bulge 
into a comfortable 34-8 advantage.

Ben Leyland pinned his opponent

in the 160-ixHind class in 3:29 for 
East’s final points.

Rich Bonzani with a major deci
sion and Jim Speno with a pin had 
the early markers for East.

HmuIU: 100-Boiuani (EC) maj. dec. Ber- 
■uduci 14-3. 107 -Speno (EC) pinned White 
2:57. U4~Budnick (SP) sup..dec. Foley 17-2, 
Hi —K. Neison rSP) dec. Bynt M . US 
—Liner lEC) pinned Valerki t:14, lS4-Cony
lEC) pinned Redman l;M. 140—Turim  (EC)
pinned Parent! 1J4.147—Antonia (EC) pinned 
Conneville 1:17. 157 -Gagne (SP) pinned 
Alosliy 4.00. 100 -Leyland (EC) pinned M.

**^-L«iil>ort (SP) pinned Meyer 
3:14. Unlimited —Pakrer (SP) WBF,

Offer to Murphy
ATLANTA (UPI) -  The Atlanta 

Braves have offered outfielder Dale 
Murphy a 1-year contract that 
represents an $80,000 cut to $320,000.

MCC
in stretch, bows
By Bob Papettl 
Correspondent

Oiming from behind to score 19 of 
23 points in a,6Mi-minute second-half 
surge, M icidlesex C om m unity 
College upended Manchester Com
munity College, 81-66, in CCCAA

basketball action last night at East 
Catholic.

It was the third time this year 
Manchester has lost to Middlesex.

T he C ou ga rs , 3-10, h it the 
hardwood again Wednesday night 
when they host Mattatuck ( i m 
munity ( i lle g e  at the East gym at 8

Heratd photo by Pinto

MCC women bow 
third straight time

Several other quarterbacks were on the list, including 
Gary Danielson of Detroit, Bob Lee of Los Angeles, 
Steve Dils of Minnesota, James Harris of San Diego and 
Chuck Fusina of Tampa Bay. Miami’s Bob Griese, who 
has retired, was listed since he was still under contract.

Among the other name players now free agents are 
Atlanta wide rece iver A lfred Jenkins, Buffalo 
linebacker Isiah Robertson, Dallas defensive end Ed 
Jones and running back Robert Newhouse, Miami 
linebacker Thomas Henderson, New England wide 
receiver Harold Jackson, New York Giants running 
back Rob Carpenter, Oakland linebacker Ted Hen
dricks, cornerback Monte Jackson and tackle Henry 
Lawrence, Philadelphia tight end Keith Krepfle and 
wide receiver Charles Smith.
,  Also, Pittsburgh tackle Jon Kolb, St. Louis wide 
receiver Mel Gray and safety Ken Greene, San Diego 
wide receiver Charlie Joiner and Seattle safety John 
Harris.

The NFL champion San Francisco 49ers had five 
players listed — guard John Ayres, running back Lenvil 
Elliott, defensive tackles Archie Reese and George 
Visger and tight end Charle Young.

By Bob Papettl 
Correspondent

With four players in double 
figures, CCCAA-leading Housatonic 
C o m m u n ity  C o l le g e  s e n t  
Manchester Community College 
^omen’s basketball teaih to its third 
straight setback, 66-48, last night at 
East Catholic.

The Cougars, slipping to 4-4 after 
a 4-1 start, play another CCCAA foe, 
Mattatuck Community College, 
Wednesday night at 6 o ’clock at the 
East gym.

Housatonic, 10-2 and top ranked in 
the CCCAA, outscored the Cougars, 
20-11, through the first eight minutes 
of the second half to build an insur
mountable 51-37 lead with 11:40 left.

Forward Arayna Dixon and center 
Judy Grier combined for 14 points in 
the crucial stretch that put the con
test out of MCC’s reach. Dixon led 
all Housatonic scorers with 14 points 
while Grier added 13.

MCC trailed by one, 27-26, at the 
half. The Hawks scored the first 
seven points before MCC reeled off 
eight unanswered points for an 8-7 
pdpp at the 15-m inute m ark.

Hqusatonic opendd a 19-12 lead 
before the Ckiugars inched closer 
behind an air-tight zone defense that 
shut off the I potent Housatonic 
offense for the next seven minutes.

G a m e -h ig h  s c o r e r  R e n e e  
Abramowicz had 10 of her 16 points 
in the first-half drive for MCC. She 
also contributed 10 rebounds. Chris 
Thurber .chipped in with 11 points 
and a like number of caroms for 
MCC.

“ We just didn’t have the depth to 
stay with them during the second 
half,’ ’ explained Cougar Coach 
Laura Hungerford, “ We had only six 
players healthy for the third gamp 
in a row and though we’ve played 
well, we might’ve played*better if 
our starters could take a rest from 
time to time.”

lloiiHuionir (66 ) —  Bradford 6  
0-12, Dixon 62-14, Gonzalves 0-0-0, 
Zaleski 3-3-9, Nazar 1-62, Little 0-6 
0, Grier 6-1-13, Huckabey 5-610, 
Varley 3-0-6. Totals 30-6-66.

MunrliPHii’r (48 ) —  Bendeil 3-6 
6, Badstuebner 4-2-10, Abramowicz 
7-2-16, Neubelt 65-5, Thurber 5-1-11, 
Shea 0-0-0. Totals 19-10-48.

Junior middleweights

Moore drops foe 
for WBA crown

TOKYO (UPI) — Davey Moore of 
New York knocked down Japanese 
champion Tadashi Mihara three 
times in the sixth round today to win 
the World Boxing Association junior 
middleweight title.

M oore stopped Mihara at 53 
seconds of the round with a com 
bination of swift left and rights. 
Mihara was unable to stand up as 
Panamanian re feree  Carlos B 
Brrocal counted him out,

Moore, 22, decked Mihaga with a 
sharp left to the champion’s jaw for

Cousins run 
first, second

a mandatory eight count. The cham
pion rose and took a fighting pose 
blit the challenger kept on the 
assault, throwing wild left and 
rights.

Mihara, 26, sank to the canvas as 
he took a hard right for the second 
time. The champion again stood up 
and tried to fight but he was in no 
condition to continue.

Shortly after the bout, it was an
nounced that Moore will defend his 
title ag|ainst South African Charlie 
Weir in Johannesburg, South Africa 
on April 24.

o'clock.
Manchester, which blew a 7-point 

lead in its previous outing against 
Middlesex, saw another big lead dis
appear Monday. The Cougars led by 
six, 3629, at intermission after con
trolling the final ten minutes of the 
half in which they led at one time by 
11 with three minutes remaining.

Then “ DPja V u”  stru ck  as 
Middlesex, 9-4, came roaring back 
behind its rampant fast break 
offense led by Monte Watson and 
Kevin Shannon. Watson, who had a 
game-high 26 points, and Shannon, 
who finished with 23, combined for 
28 tallies in the second half.

With his team trailing by six, 41- 
35, at the 16minute mark of the se
cond half, Middlesex’ Glen Mauldin 
scored 7 points in a 2^4-minute span 
to drop Manchester into the deficit 
column, 44-43, for the first time 
since the 12-minute mark of the first 
half.

The Cougars trailed by five, 5645, 
with 10 minutes left and Middlesex 
increased its lead by 10 at the 
climax. This was the third time in as 
many meetings the final difference 
was the largest.

“ We’re down by five with eight 
minutes left and we have two 
choices..,’ ’ explained MCC Coach 
Bemie Mulligan, “ We either play 
conservative — and probably lose by 
five — or go all out and either win it 
or lose by 15.”

The Cougars wdre led by the 
superb individual effoort o f point 
guard Tim Berger, who dished out a 
season-high 13 assists and played 
stingy defense. He also had five 
stea ls . Jim  F lo re n ce , D a rry l 
Morhardt and R ickey Johnson 
netted 22, 18 and 16 points respec
tively for MCC.

MCC in nine of its 13 outings has 
allowed 80 or more points to the op- 
j)osition. '

MiddlvHcx (81 ) —  Shannon 67- 
23, Mauldin 4-4-12, Watson 11-4-26, 
Winbourne 1-0-2, Edwards 3-0-6, 
Hoggard 5-0-10, McGinn 1-62. Totals 
33-15-81.

ManrlicHier (66) — - Florence 6  
4-22, J.Reiser 1-62, Berger 2-0-4, 
Morhardt 8-2-18, Johnson 7-2-16, 
McKieman 0-0-0, DelMastro 2-0-4, 
Anderson 0-0-0, Facey 0-0-0. Totals 
29-8-66.

Transactions
By United Press International 

Football
(Tiicago — Named Ed Hughes 

offensive coordinator.
New England — Signed defensive 

coaches Tom my Brasher, Steve 
Sidweli and Steve Walters, all from 
Southern Methodist.

San Diego — Acquired linebacker 
David Lewis from Tampa Bay for 
draft choices.

SCHLADMING, Austria (UPI) -  
Swiss cousins Erika and Monika 
Hess were first and second after the 
first heat of the World Ski Cham
pionships women’s giant slalom 
today, displaying their enormous 
skill on an icy course in freezing 
temperatures.

Erika Hess, winner of the first 
gold medal here when she took the 
alpine combined title Sunday, was 
clocked in 1:20.33 for her first run 
through 53 gates with a vertical drop 
of 345 meters.

Monika Hess, her cousin, was a 
second in 1:20.77 followed by two 
Americans, Tamara McKinney, 
third in 1:21.50, and (Siristin Cooper, 
fourth in 1:21.59.

Irene Epple of West Germany, 
one of the race favorites, finished 
only 16th in the first heat.

“ It wasn’t my type of giant slalom 
course,”  Irene Epple said. “ I think 
the gates were too close together 
and therefore favored slalom  
specialists like Hess.”

Erika Hess, .showing the finest 
technique, said: “ I like it icy and 
hard. My edges were very sharp and 
I had no problems throughout this 
steep course.”

"You can’t beat her unless she 
makes a mistake,”  said Tamara 
McKinney, who took a remarkable 
third place in the first heat although 
racing with her right hand id a 
plaster after she fractured her wrist 
in downhill training at Saalbach, 
Adstria, in early D u m b e r .

“ It didn’t hurt, but I couldn’t say 
that it didn’t bother m e,”  McKinney 
said. “ It’s hard to keep your stick 
firmly in your hand with the huge 
glove I have to wear around the 
plaster.”

Surgery scheduled
‘ D E T R O IT  ( U P I )  -  J im  

Campbell, the Detroit Tigers’ presi
dent and general manager, was 
scheduled to undergo open heart 
bypass surgery this morning at 
Henry Ford Hospital, the club said 
Monday.

Donations lagging 
to Nebraska fund

OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) -  Donations 
to Nebraska are lagging behind the 
national average rate of spiraling 
contributions to college athletic 
programs, the Omaha World-Herald 
has reported in a copyright story.

The newspaper said Sunday it con
tacted 69 universities, focusing on 
top independents and the schools of 
six major conferences: the Big 
E ig h t ,  B ig  T e n , P a c -1 0 , 
Southeastern, Southwest and Atlan
tic Coast.

The 58 schools that provided 
figures raised a total o f $77.7 million 
last year, an average of $1.34 million 
e a c h . T h e a v e r a g e  tr ip le d

N ebraska’ s estim ated $460,000. 
Nebraska’s donations were the 
lowest reported |n the Big Eight.

Of the 58, only Baylor, Texas 
C hristian , N orthw estern  and 
Michigan gave lovirer figures than 
Nebraska. One of the national 
leaders in fund raising is Clemson, 
which beat Nebraska in the Orange 
Bowl Jan. 1. Clemson raised $3.14 
million last year and a spokesman 
said it might reach $4 million this 
year.

D.B. “ Woody”  Varner, chairman 
of the University of Nebraska Foun
dation, said athletic fund raising is 
crucial.

Coach took team off floor

Colorado checking 
reasons for move

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(U P I) — A C olorad o  C ollege  
spokesman says basketball Coach 
Mike Williams will continue his 
duties during an investigatioa o f a 
weekend game that ended with the 
(X: squad walking out in the second 
half.

The entire squad left the court 
with 9:45 remaining in a gamp 
against (]uincy 0>llege in (M ncy, 
HI., Saturday. The score at the time 
was (}uincy 82,. (Colorado College 29.

Monday, school officials b ^ n  an 
investigation into the incident.

“ 1 regret the circum stances, 
whatever they n u y  be, that led to 
the team’s walking out,”  CC Presi
dent Gresham Riley said Monday 
“ I have instructed AthleUc Director 
Jerry Carle to conduct a full and 
extensive investigaUan of the facts 
of the matter.”

"  f

Carle spent much of Monday mor- 
nlng in a meeting with Williams, 
who is in his second year as coach.

CC is a private undergraduate 
college of about 1,800 students and is 
not a member of any athletic con
ference.

“ Whatever the facts are in this 
case, quitting is not consistent with 
the athletic policy o f Colorado 
College,”  Carle said. “ The Colorado 
College athletic program has always 
had a commitment to excellence 
and sportsmanship.

“ (Quitting can only be condoned in 
the very rare circumstance where 
the safety and well-being of the 
athletes clearly are in jeopardy.”

The walkout occurred shortly 
after WHUanu was taken out of the 
game by the officials for commit
ting a second technical foul.
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Houk right on Waits, 
.500 lifetime pitcher

Bowling clinic Friday
Parkake Lanes will be the site of a free junior bowling clinic 

Friday afternoon from 4 to 5 with Doan Weiss In charge. Welss,< 
better known as Bo-DIno, the dean of clowns. Is a member of 
the professional Brunswick Advisory Staff. He will bo at th: 
lanes to meet and Instruct juniors In the after-school progran^. 
All juniors In the area are Invited. Bowling shoes will be 
provided and a coke served to all taking part.

BOSTON (U PI) -  It happens 
every spring; the eyes will be on the 
Boston Red Sox pitching staff in 
Florida. And maybe Ralph Houk 
makes a few people edgy when he 
boasts about the pitchers he has, but 
he may have b ^ n  right on target 
when he told the Red Sox to forget 
Rick Waits.

For although Waits wanted badly 
to pitch for the Red Sox and would 
have been a fine clubhouse in-; 
fluence, he was a .500 pitcher 
lifetime. But more revealing from 
the Red Sox’ standpoint was Waits’ 
tendency to pitch from a stretch:

No American League pitcher who 
hurled more than 1()0 innings in the 
strik e-shorten ed  1981 season 
allowed more runners on base per- 
inning than Waits. No one came 
even close.

An'd in cozy Fenway Park, where 
baserunners become run scorers 
with frightening regularity, the 
statistic is perhaps more valid than 
in other places. Then again. Waits 
always pitched well in Fenway 
Park.

But in 1981, Waits allowed a 
staggering 1.73 baserunners per in
ning. No one else who pitched more 
than 100 innings allowed even 1.6. 
Waits surrendered 173 hits in 126 in
nings, walked 44 batters and had one 
hit-by. Tied* for second-worst were

Ken Clay of Seattle and Randy 
Lerch of Milwaukee at 1.59.

The percentage is derived by ad
ding the number of baserunners 
allowed (bits, walks and hit-bys) 
and dividing by innings pitched. Like 
many statistics, it may be a bit mis
leading. But the top pitchers in the 
game are also at the top in fewest 
baserunners per-inning. And it’s 
hard to score without getting on 
base.

Among those who pitched more 
than 100 innings, Ron Guidry of New 
Y o rk  a llo w e d  an ev en  on e 
baserunner per-inning. Larry Gura 
of Kansas City was at 1.03, Rick 
Honeycutt of Texas at 1.07, Dave 
Righetti of New York at 1.08 and 
Steve McCatty of Oakland at 1.09.

The American League average 
was 1.34.

Among those relievers who saw 
plenty of work. New York stopper 
Rich Gossage was, not surprisingly, 
the best overall with .79 followed by 
Rollie Fingers at .88 and Ron Davis 
at .99. Another reliever who ranked 
high was Detroit’s Kevin Saucier, 
who was at 1.06. Luis Aponte, the 
Red Sox reliever, was .88 though he 
pitched only 16 innings.

The Red Sox, who tied for ninth in 
team ERA (3.81), also were ranked 
ninth in “baserunners per-inning 
(BPI) at 1.38. Other than Aponte,

the Red Sox’ best-was Bob Ojeda at 
1.17. The worst was Mark Clear at 
1.58 (fourth worst in the league) 
while Bob Stanley was at 1,.56 (tied 
for fifth worst). Dennis Eckersley 
was at 1.29; Chuck Rainey at 1.30: 
Frank Tanana at 1.34; Bill Campbell 
at 1.35; Tom Burgmeier at 1.37; 
Mike Torrez at 1.43; John Tudor at 
1.46; Steve Crawford at 1.55 and 
Bruce Hurst at 1.56.

Four of the top 10, Gossage, 
Guidry, Davis and Righetti, were 
from the Yankees, who led the 
American League with a 1.19 total. 
The Yankees led the American 
League in ERA at 2.90.

The team list:
Team

BPI
(Rank)
1. New York 1.19 2.90(1)
2. Texas 1.27 3.40(3)
3. Detroit 1.28 3.53(5)
4. Oakland 1.29 3.30(2)
5. Kanss Ctyl.30 3.56(6)
6. Chicago 1.33 3.47(4)
7. California 1.34 3.70(t7)
8. Baltimor 1.37 3.70(t7)
9. Boston 1.38 3.81(t9)
9. Milwauke 1.38 3.91(12)

11. Toronto 1.39 3.81(t9)
12. Clevelnd 1.40 3.88(11)
13. Seattle 1.41 4.23(14)
14. Minnest i:44 3.98(13)

n am es in  th e  News Celtics hold 2 V2 game lead

Ron Meyer
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — Coach Ron Meyer added three of his 

former assistants at SMU to his New England Patriots staff Monday. 
All three are defensive coaches.

Tommy Brasher, an All-Southwest Conference linebacker at Arkan
sas, will coach the defensive line: Steve Sidweli, an All-Big 8 
linebacker and center, will handle the linebackers: and Steve 
Walters, a defensive back at Arkansas, will coach the defensive 
backs, 'hie three join Bill Muir, who was appointed last week as 
Meyer’s offensive line coach.

Tim Tookey
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) — The Washington Capitals Monday 

traded center Tim Tookey and a seventh-round draft choice to the 
Quebec Nordiques for defenseman Lee Norwood and a sixth-round 
pick.

Norwood, 22, has 18 points in the American Hockey League this 
season. Under terms of the agreement, the Capitals will receive 
Quebec’s'sixth-round pick in the 1982 NHL draft and Quebec will get 
Washington’s seventh-round pick.

$ly Williams
NEW YORK (UPI) — New York Knicks’ (jleneral Manager Ekldie 

Donovan bad a "productive meeting”  Monday with the agent for 
suspended forward Sly Williams. But, a team spokesman said, the 
situation was not resolved.

Rick Lantz
ATLANTA (UPI) — Georgia Tech Coach Bill Curry has n am ^  Rick 

Lantz, former linebacker coach for the New England Patriots, to 
serve as Tech’s defensive coordinator.

Lantz, 44, replaces Ken Blair, who was fired at the end of last 
season.

Pierre Larouche
MONTREAL (UPI) — Hartford center Pierre Larouche was named 

Monday as National Hockey League Player of the Week for scoring 
four goals and five assists to lead the Whalers to three wins and a tie 
in four games.

Larouche, 26, received the honor for his part in victories over the 
(Xiicago Black Hawks, the Calgary Flames and the Boston Bruins and 
a tie with the (^ebec Nordiques in the week ending Jan. 31.

All-Star hoop game added 
polish to tarnished game

By Jeff Hasen 
UPI Sports Writer

The National Basketball Associa
tion, beset with a wide range of 
problems, can at least boast last 
weekend’s All-Star Game put a bit 
of polish on a tarnished product and 
created a little excitement to a 
season hit by financial troubles, 
drugs and, in some areas, dwindling 
attendance, the East and West 
squads put on an entertaining affair 
Sunday before 20,249 fans at the 
Meadowlands Arena and a national 
television audience.

"This is the best All-Star Game 
I’ve played in,”  said Boston’s Larry 
Bird, named Most Valuable Player. 
He scored 12 of the East’s final 15 
points in a 126118 victory over the 
West. “ Both teams played well, real 
well, and the fans got a good show.”

Seattle’s Gus Williams, one of the 
best of the West Sunday, agreed.

“ The game itself was fine, but I 
was just as excited at being around

everything else associated with an 
All-Star Game,”  said the first-time 
selectee, who scored a game-high 22 
points. “ The media coverage, the 
Chicken ... everything about this 
game was fun.”

The NBA gets back to reality, 
though, tonight with a nine-game 
schedule:

Detroit is at Atlanta, Cleveland at 
Washington, Dallas at San Antonio, 
Boston at Indiana, New Jersey at 
Chicago. San Diego at Houston, New 
York at Denver, Kansas City at 
Portland, and Los Angeles at Golden 
State.

In the Atlantic Division, the 
Celtics lead Philadelphia by 2V5 
games and the 76ers found out Mon
day a certain 7-footer spurned their 
offer to replace the injured Darryl 
Dawkins.

“ No money was ever discussed,”  
Wilt Chamberlain, 45, said after 
rejecting owner Harold Katz’s over
tures. The Hall of Famer decided to

11th ranked Texas loses by 31 points
By Tony Favia 
UPI Sports Writer

Is it embarrassing for a nationally 
ranked team to lose a game by 31 
points? Texas Coach Abe Lemons 
doesn’t think so.

“ I w o u ld n ’ t sa y  th is  w as

humiliating.”  said Lemons Monday 
night, after his Longhorns, ranked 
No. 11, had been routed, 80-49, by 
Rice at Houston. “ I’ve never been , 
humiliated over a basketball game. 
Turning against your country might 
be humiliating, but not losing a 
basketball game.”

a.

»

Dodgers have gem in Marshall
NEW YORK (UPI) — Tommy Lasorda was 

going a mile a minute. He couldn’t get the 
w or&  out fast enough talking about one of the 
greatest young prospects he has ever seen.

You know Tommy. His biggest fault is that 
he understates so much.

“ I ’m  dead serious,”  insisted the Los 
Angeles Dodgers’ incurably cqitimistic envoy. 
“ NUke Marshall is one of the finest looking 
kids I ever laid eyes on. He’s got evei^thing. 
He’s a good percentage hitter, very tough 
with men on base and can play several 
positions.”

If anybody lotriu ready for the big leagues, 
big 22-year-old Mike Marshall certainly does. 
He hits bullets and at 65  and 220, the r i^ t -  
handed hitting Libertyville, HI., native who 
wears a size 14 shoe and goes by the name 
“ Big Foot,”  reminds some of ^le older 
Dodger employees of hulking Frank Howard 
when he first came up to them from Green 
Bay.

Of all the rookies reportiM to the training 
camps this spring, none wifi come up with 
any bettei; credentials than Marshall, a first 
baseman-third baseman-outfielder wbo also 
has done some pitching, and wbo became the 
Pacific Coast League’s first ‘Triple Crown 
winner with Albuquerque last year since 
Steve Bilko won all three titles in the league 
In 1956.

Marshall tore up the PCL last season, bat
ting .373 while driving in 137 runs and bitting 
34 homers, and there isn't the least bit of 
evidence of any artlflcialty in those figures 
because be hit .321 with San Antonio in the 
Texas League the year before, .354 with Lodi 
of the California League In 1979 and .324 with 
Lethbridge of the Ploneeer League his first 
year out in 1978..

Since Marshall is biulcally a first baseman.

Sports
Parade

Milt RIchm an

having not played third base or the outfield • 
that much although he handled both when the 
Dodgers brought him up last September, the 
o r ig ^ l  thinking was he’d be Steve Garvey’s 
eventual successor at first base. But was 
does “ eventual”  mean?

Lasorda honestly admits he doesn’t know, 
which could leave Marshall all dressed up 
w ith  no p la ce  to  go excep t back  to 
Albuquerque or maybe in some future deal.

“ You gotta wait and see what Garvey’s 
g<Hina dq,”  ̂said the Dodger manager. “ This 
is the lart year on his contract and he’s con
tributed so much, we hope he stays. If he 
does, then we have to think about Marshall in 
another area, probably in the .outfield. I 
wouldn’t want Urn to just sit around with us 
and not play.”  Another possibility is that he 
could tdde.his time In the minors, the Dodger 
manager said.

ManduU moving to the outfield makes 
sense except for one thing. The Dodgers are 
up to ther armpits in outfielders witdi such 
people as Dusty Baker, Pedro Guerrero, Ken 
Landreaux, Rick Monday, Jay Johnstone, 
Jorge Orta, whom they got from C le v e l^ ,  
and Ron Roenldce, who also bad a good year 
with Albuquerque.

'So what happens to Big Foot?

Nobody seems to know. What the Dodgers 
do know is that he hits the ball to all fields 
with good power the way Orlando Cepeda 
used to do and that other clubs asked about 
him and right-handed reliever Alejandro 
Pena more than they did about any other 
Dodger player at the winter meetings in 
Hollywood, Fla., last month.

The Red Sox wanted him in their proposed 
deal with the Dodgers for Fred Lynn in 
Dallas two years ago, but Campanis wouldn’t 
give up Marshall, liiis  is the kind of raw 
power Marshall has: In his first tim'e at bat 
a fter the Dodgers ca lled  him up last 
September, he hit a ball sq hard against the 
Giants in Dodger Stadium, that it ricocheted 
back onto the field after striking a cement 
abutment in the right centerfield seats.

It should’ve been a homer, but ump Joe 
West didn’t see what happened and called it a 
double. Giant outfielder Jack CHark con
firmed the ball should’ve been a home run the 
following day.

Even if Marshall does go back to the 
minors this year and Garvey plays out his op
tion and signs with some other club next year, 
Marshall has no guarantee of playing-first 
base for the Dodgers in 1983.

They have another hot first base prospect 
in 26year-old University of Wyoming grad 
Greg Brock from Stayton, Ore., who hit 32 
homers with San Antonio last season, or 
exactly twice as man as Marshall did with the 
same club in 1980. Bropk also drove in 106 
runs and, playing for Manny Mota’s Licey 
club in the Dominican League this winter, he 
went 6for-9 in two games knocking in 17 runs 
More important. Brock is a lefty swinger and 
the Dodgers can use soihe of them.

Poor Mike Marshall. Some days you can’t 
make a nickel no matter udiat you do.
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Soccer

BO^S
Manchester Soccer Club boys’ 16 

and under “ A”  team opened its in
door season last Saturday with a 13-2 
win over Mansfield. Glen BogginI 
and Tom Finnegan each had four 
goals and John Janenda, Brian 
Feshler, Chris Sarli, Danny Evans 
and Brad Pelligrinelli one each for 
Manchester. Janenda and Rich 
Weintraub each had two assists arid 
r'inriegan and Feshler one each. 
Next outing is Saturday, Feb. 13. 
against Wethersfield at 10 p.m. at 
the Glastonbury Indoor Soccer 
Facility.

Manchester Soccer Club 16 and 
under ” B ' team topped East Hart
ford. 6-2. Next outing is Saturday 
night at 10 o ’ c lo c k  aga in st 
Newington at Glastonbury.

remain retired after reading reports 
some members of the 76ers weren’t 
keen on the idea of playing with the 
NBA’s alltime leading scorer.

’ ’ 1 didn’ t want to becom e a 
proving ground. I certainly don’t 

'need the money and ... I certainly 
don’t need any controversy.” 

Milwaukee, with a 29-14 record, 
holds a nine-game lead over Atlanta 
in the Central Division. Cleveland, 
despite its huge payroll, is 8-34 with 
a .190 winning percentage.

In the Midwest, San Antonio holds 
a 5'/2-game bulge over Denver while 
Utah brings up the rear with an 
ow ner rep orted ly  con siderin g  
selling his two stars — Adrian 
Dantley and Darrell Griffith.

Los Angeles’ 31-12 record is good 
for a 1 'z-game lead over Seattle in 
the Western Division. San Diego’s 
.302 winning percentage keeps alive 
owner Donald .Sterling’s hopes of 
gaining the first choice in the 
college draft.

GIRLS
Manchester Soccer Club girls’ 16 

and under team took a 3-2 win over 
West Hartford in a Division B tilt 
last Sunday at the Glastonbury In
door S occer  F a cility . Denise 
Belleville had two goals and Kristin 
Craft one for MSC. Lucy Vernali 
defen sive ly  along with Terry 
McGehan. Heather Hohenthal and 
Patty Henrys played well for the 
locals. Next outing is Sunday 
against Guilford at 3 o ’clock at the 
Glastonbury facility.

Basketball

All the same, Texas has hit a 
tough stretch. The Longhorns were 
unbeaten and fifth-ranked at 14-0 un
til forward Michael Wacker suf
fered a serious injury and was 
sidelined.

Rice Coach Tommy Seitts said, 
“ ... With W acker they w ere 
awesome. Now they’ve got to figure 
out what to do. Judging by tonight, 
they don’t know.”

The Longhorns, who were led by 
Dennard Holmes’ 19 points, feil to 
third in the Southwest Conference 
with a 5-3 record. Rice improved to 
3-5 in the league and 12-9 overall.

Texas was the only ranked team 
playing Monday night. In other 
gam es, Texas Christian edged 
Baylor, 83-80, Texas A&M downed 
Houston, 95-’77, Loyola of Chicago 
outlasted Detroit, 86-8i; in three 
ov ertim es , E van sv ille  ripped 
Valparaiso, 80-66, Lamar topped 
Southwestern Louisiana, 82-75.

At College Station, Texas, Claude 
Riley scored 38 points and pulled 
down 18 rebounds in leading Texas 
A&M into a tie with Arkansas for 
first place in the SWC.

At Chicago, Wayne Sappleton 
scored 6 of his 26 points in the third 
overtime period to lift Loyola. The 
Ramblers, 12-7, moved into a first- 
place tie with Evansville in the 
Midwestern City Conference.

At Evansville, Ind., Brad Leaf 
scored 20 points and reserve guard 
Murray Lendy sparked a second- 
half rally that won it for Evansville.

At Beaumont, Texas, Lam ar 
extended its home winning streak to 
52 games, the longest streak in the 
nation.

At Tucson, Ariz., Frank Smith and 
Greg Cook combined for 34 points to 
lead Arizona to its first Pac-10 vic
tory in nine games. '

Bugs sign pair
PITTSBURGH (U P I) -  The 

Pittsburgh Pirates Monday an
nounced the signings of pitchers Vic
tor Cruz and Rod Scurry to one-year 
contracts.

The Pirates said they now have 27 
of the players on their 46man major 
league roster under contract.

IIUSIMCS.SMi;\
With four players in double 

figures, Manchester Police out
lasted B.A. Club, 80-63, last night at 
Illing. Mario Areata popped home 17 
points, Sandy Ficara 14 and Kevio 
Connelly and Tom Cirullo 12 apiece 
for Police. Al Wiley hooped 16 
markers. Rich Gustafson 14 and 
Chuck L a n k fo rd  and K ev in  
Kravontka 12 apiece for B.A. 
Moriarty Fuel toppled Buffalo 
Water Tavern, 73-64, with Kevin 
Spellman (18). Paul Frenette (17) 
and Sean Thompson (13) leading the 
winners. Pete Warren netted 16 
points and Kent Smith and Ken 
Bavier 11 each for BWT.

Over at Bennet, Manchester Cycle 
rolled past Purdy Corp.. 84-44, and 
Fogarty Oilers trimmed Westown 
Pharmacy, 70-58. Bob Plaster had 16 
points, Mark Pickos 13 and Stan 
Alexander 12 for Cycle while Scott 
Hanse netted 18 for Purdy’s. John 
Barry poured home 28 markers, 
Warren Goess 19 and Bob Blass 14 
for Fogarty’s while Craig Phillips 
(22) and Dave McKenna (10) led 
Westown.

r i : i '  w I’.i;
The Huskies turned back the Blue 

Devils, 23-17, and the Bruins clipped 
the Wildcats, 18-10, last night at the 
Community Y. Mark Fyler (8) and 
Steve Joyner (6) led the Huskies 
while Erik Wolfgang popped in 11 
markers and Lucas Cosgrove 6 for 
the Devils. Gordon Hamilton and 
Danny Langer netted 10 and 4 
markers respectively for the Bruins 
while Eric Morris (4) and Peter 
Morelewicz (2) led the Wildcats,

DKANKRV
Assumption girls fell, 2619, to St. 

Rose in Deanery League play 
yesterday at St. Rose in East Hart
ford. Melissa Connery had 12 points 
and Deb Houghton 9 for St. Rose. 
Nancy Sulick netted 8 tallies and 
Molly Reilly 7 for Assumption, 4-2 in 
league play and 6-4 overall. Assump
tion dropped a verdict last Friday to 
Nathan Hale of Coventry,

Assumption took the jayvee tilt 
from  St. R o s e , 13-8. S h erry  
Hayhurst and Kathy Slane led 
Assumption jayvees.

ii.i.iN(;4;iKi.s
liling girls were on the short end 

of a 54-31 score to Timothy Edwards 
yesterday in South Windsor. Joanna 
Robinson had 10 points, Heidi 
Suliivan 8 and Michelle Morianos 6 
for the Rams,

Dotson happy
CHICAGO (UPI) -  The Chicago 

White Sox announced Monday they 
have signed righthanded pitcher 
Richard Dotson to a one-year con
tract.
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Bird’s eye view of block
East's Larry Bird gets hand on ball to Rutherford, N.J. Bird, named the game's 
block basket try by West center Jack SIkma most valuable player, led East to 120*118 
during NBA all-star game last Sunday in East win.

HuH fourth West Virginian 
in football's Hall of Fame

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (U P I) -  
Sam Huff, who played for West 
Virginia University's 1953 Sugar 
Bowl team and a name for himself 
playing linebacker for the New York 
Giants, will become the fourth West 
Virginian inducted into the Pro 
Football Hall o f Fame.

The Farmington, W.Va., native 
joins Parkersburg native E arl 
"G reasy”  Neale, who coached the 
Philadelphia Eagles to the National 
Football League championship in 
1950; Joe S tyd a h a r, fo r m e r  
Shinnston High School and WVU 
athlete who played tackle for the 
Chicago Bears; and George Preston 
Marshall, a Grafton native who 
owned the Washington Redskins,

Huff, 47, who finished his career 
in 1970 w ith  the W ashington 
Redskins, w ill be inducted Aug, 7 
with George Musso and Doug Atkins 
of the Chicago Bears and defensive 
tackle M erlin Olsen of the Los 
Angeles Rams.

Huff and his wife, Mary, were in
formed of his selection last Satur
day while attending the Super Bowl 
— soihething they've done since 
1969,

“ When I found out about it, I went 
up to the room and she was looking 
nut the window," Huff said in a 
te leph on e  in te rv iew  from  his

Alexandria home Thursday. “ I put 
my arm around her and we both 
cried.”

Since his selection came six years 
after he became eligible, Huff said 
it is really meaningful.

"1 had to wait six years to get 
m ine," Huff said. “ I really ap
preciate it because I had to wait.

" I  tell you, I thought it would 
never come.”

The subject of a television special 
called “ The Violent World of Sam 
Huff,”  he is the sixth Giants player 
of the late 1950s and early 1960s 
nam ed to the H a ll o f Fam e. 
Preceding him were Roosevelt 
Brow n, Frank G iffo rd , Andy 
Robustelli, Y.A. Tittle, and Emlen 
Tunnell.

Huff joined the Giants in 1956, and 
in his eight years with the New 
Yorkers, he bwam e known as one of 
the few defenders to break even in 
battles against Cleveland Browns 
running back Jim Brown.

“ I think the success that we had 
against Jim Brown is one of the big 
reasons I'm  in there,”  Huff said, 
laughingly adding, “ You might say 
the success he had against us is one 
of the reasons he's in there.

"N o  matter what you say, that 
was a great riyalry.”

Utica College cagers In over head

Costello learning fast 
in string of bad luck

By Dick Usiak
United Press International

People who think they're on a 
Streak of bad luck should have a lit
tle talk with Larry Costello.

Costello, head basketball coach at 
Utica College in upstate New York, 
is tm a real losing streak and if a re
cent road trip is any indication, it 
may be tiine to stock up on suppiies, 
lock the door, pull the shades, dis
connect the telephone and hibernate 
for the rest of the season.

It ’s an intriguing story, but first, a 
little bit of background. Utica is 
playing Division 1 NCAA competi
tion for the first time this season 
after hiring Costeiio, former NBA 
Star and coach.

The best schedule he could put 
together, with the schooi not being a 
recognized basketball power, was a 
slate with 7 home and 20 away 
games. But the real problems didn't 
start until Jan. 3, the start of a 
16day, 7-game road trip.

The trip started out in Maine, with 
4 * fe e t o f  snow  in B an go r .

Afterwards; a little jaunt to Ver
mont proved too much for the team 
bus, which broke down three times 
in bitter cold.

A few days later, the team was 
greeted by sleet and rain for a game 
in New Jersey against Rider. The 
local police also got into the act, 
ticketing cars beionging to assistant 
coaches while the team practiced.

Now came the best part of the 
trip, a swing down South, complete 
with sunshine, poolside chats and a 
little R-and-R. Right? Wrong!

Upon arrival in Atlanta, Costello 
and company were greeted by 
temperatures of minus 5, the coldest 
day there in about 100 years. While 
based in their Atlanta hotel, an elec
trical fire broke out on the 9th floor. 
The Utica entrouage was on the 
11th. Time to go to another hotel.

Birmingham, Aia., was no better. 
A half inch of snow paralyzed the ci
ty. Utica’s game against powerful 
Alabama-Birmingham drew about 
6S people in a U,000 seat facility. 
Mok of the 65 had to be there— they 
were college fraternity pledges.

Hockey

N ATIO N AL HOCKEY LEAG U E  
By United Press In te i^ tion s l 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L  T  Pts. G F  GA 
N Y  Islanders 30 13 6 es 216
Philadelphia 28 19 4 60 V719I
N Y  Rangers 24 20 7 %  188197
Pittsburgh 21 23 8 fO 191216
Washington 14 29 8 36 190 211

Adams Division
Buffalo 29 14 9 67 20T. IST.
Montreal 27 II 12 66 233147
Boston 29 16 7 6T. 211180
Quebec 2T 20 8 56 233 213
Hartford 14 24 12 40 160214

Campbell Conference 
' Norris Division

W L  T  p ts . '  G F  GA 
Minnesota 21 16 I'i 57 220186
St. Louis 24 23 4 52 204211
Winnipeg 19 22 U 49 196 222
Toronto 16 24 13 46 215236
Chicago 17 25 10 44 223 240
Detroit 14 28 10 38 177220

Smythe Division
Edmonton 9  12 10 76 2S7216
Calgary . 19 22 12 50 206229
Vancouver 17 24 11 45 180190
Los Angeles 14 27 11 39 207 248
Colorado 11 34 8 30 151 240

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Monday’s Games 
(No Games SchMuled)

Tuesday’s Games 
(A ll Tim es EST)

Colorado at Quebec, 7;3T. p.m. 
Washington at N .Y . Islanders. 8:05 

p.m. i
Winnipeg at St. L w is . 9:05̂  p.m. 
Montreal at Calgary. 9:3T. p.m. 
Hartford at Los Angeles. 10:95 p.m. 
N .Y . Rangers at Vancouver. ll:0f< p.m.

American Hockey League 
By United Press Intcmafional 

Northern Division
W L T  Pts. G F  GA 

New Bruns. 31 14 6 68 210 132
Maine 30 L5 4 64 165 147
Springfield 22 24 4 48 165 196
Nova Scotia 21 23 6 48 200 165
Fredericton 12 33 4 28 170 252

Southern Division
Binghamton 29 20 2 60 203 170
New Haven 24 23 5 53 189 182
Adirondack 23 22 7 53 185 173
Rochester 24 23 4 52 197 179
Hershey 20 26 1 41 168 209
Erie 17 30 5 39 207 254

Monday’s Games 
(N o Games Schwuled)

Tuesday's Games 
Binghamton at Fredericton 
Rocnester at Nova Scotia

Basketball
Huff was named the N F L ’s out

standing lineman in 1959 and the Pro 
Bow l’s defensive most valuable 
player in 1961. He won all-pro honors 
in 1958 and 1959, and played in six 
N FL championship games and five  
Pro Bowls.

“ I t ’s the greatest feeling of my 
l i f e . ”  Huff said. “ I ’m a very  
humbled person.”

H u ff was inducted in to the 
National Football Foundation’s 
College Football Hall of Fame in 
New York on Dec. 9,1980. He also is 
a member of the West Virginia 
Sports Writers Hall of Fame and the 
Washington Hall of Stars.

“ I guess I ’ve made 'em all, I don’t 
know of any others,”  Huff quipped.

Huff said he and his wife, the 
former Mary Helen Fletcher, were 
in the 7th grade together at Far
mington. The Huffs have three 
children — Sam Jr., 30; Cathy 
Huyett, 24; and J.D. Huff, 22, a 
junior at WVU.

"M a ry  and I have been at all the 
Super Bowl games since 1969,”  Huff 
said. “ It ’s an annual thing with us. 
To me, it ’s the greatest show on 
earth.”

Huff is a v ice  president of 
marketing for Marriott Hotels fo t  
whom he has worked 11 years.

Philadelphia 
Washington 

• New York

NATIO NAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L  Pet. GB
Boston 32 11 .744 -

30 14 .682 2t  ̂
22 20 ii24 9V̂  
20 24 .455 nVi 

New Jersey 19 24 .442 13
Central Divisioh

Milwaukee 29 14 .674 ~
Atlanta 19 22 .463 9
Indiana 19 24 .442 10
Chicago 18 25 .419 11
Detroit 18 26 .409 IIW
Cleveland 8 34 .190 20t^

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. GB
San Antonio 28 14 .667 —
Denver. 23 20 .535 5V̂
Houston 21 22 .486 Vh
Kansas Citv 14 29 .326 14V̂r
Dallas 13 29 .310 L5
Utah 13 29 .310 15

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 31 12 .721 >-
Seattle • 29 13 .690 1^
Phoenix 24 17 .585 6
Golden State 23 18 i61 7 ,
Portland 23 18 .561
San Diego 13 30 18

Monday’s Games 
(N o Games Schmuled)

Tuesday's Games 
Detroit at Atlanta 
Cleveland at Washington 
Dallas at San Antonio 
Boston at Indiana 
New Jersey at Chicago 
San Diego at Houston 
New York at Denver 
Kansas City at Portland 
Los Angeles at Golden State

NBA Scoring 
By United Press

Gervin. SA 
Dantley. Utah.
Malone. Hou 
English. I^n  
Erving. Pha 
Bird. Bos 
Wiliiams. Sea 
Abdul-Jabbar. LA 
King. GS 
Free. GS

Leaders
International

1
«  48US6UW90.9
42 448 277U7327.«
43 4T« 214 1128 2SZ
44 423 237.108221.6 
43 420 187 1834 24.0
40 386181 00821.0 
37 308 188 8M23.9
41 386 U0. 007 238 
30 330.220 108 23.0

Time to get out of the South and 
head up to Milwaukee for a game 
against Wisconsin-Green Bay. The 
wind-chill factor was minus 86 and it 
was so cold that things were 
shattering, like the handle on the 
brief case belonging to sports infor
mation director Bud Lang.

Not to mention the broken nose 
suffered by 6-6 junior forward 
Jonathan Carter early in the game.

A game a few days later against 
the University o f Illinois-Chicago 
Circle looked harmless enough, until 
the team was introduced to the 
crowd as “ the University of New 
York at Attica,”  which just happens 
to be a state prison about 150 miles 
from Utica.

The trip ended with a sWing back 
East and games against Fairleigb- 
Dickinson and St. Peter’s. It was 
cold; but rather calm. On the way 
back to Utica the team bus broke 
down again, stranding everyone for 
about.3 hours in the cold until help 
arrived. Finally, the welcome sight 
of home.

College Basketball Results 
By Unitbd Press International 

East
Bradley 59. Penn St. 42 
Canlslus 91. New Hamp. 84 
Central Conn. 69. Arm y 66 f 
Cheyney 79, Morgan St. 53* 
Connecticut 47, Providence 

C , ot
Edinboro 76. La Roche 66 
Gannon 52, Alliance 47 
LIU  77. Wagner 61 
Loyola (M d.) 59. Hofstra 56 
Monmouth 69. N.H. Coll. 68 
Muhlenberg 63. Frank. & 

Marsh. 60
Old Dominion 71, Boston U.

61
Phlla. Textile 57. Wilkes fR 
Pltt.-Bradford 83. St. Vincent

R. Morris 61. St. Francis 
(P a .) 68

Rutgers n .  So. Illinois C  
Scranton 110. Catholic U. 78 
Shippensburg 89. York 61 
Southern Maine 88. Plymouth 

St. 63
St. Bonavenhire 97. Niagara

81
St. Josephs (M aine) M. 

Bates 58
Stevm s Tech 63. N .Y . Tech 48 
Tufts 87. Boston St. U  
Upsala 80. St. Thomas Aqui

nas 87
Ursinus 89. Moravian 83 
Widener 78. Elizabethtown fB 

South
Ala.-Birmingham 59. Jackson

ville 57 ) e  7
AU>anv St. 86. Alabama A&M

81
AldersonBmaddus 87. Lib. 

Hantist 81

Kaptist ( oil. iS.C.) .83.
Howard (9

Baptist V. 104. Atlanta
(lirisUan 80

D. C. TRo Elizabeth City 73 
Davidson 79. V M l 63
David Lipscomb 65. South 48. 
DelU  St. 89. Troy St. 62
E. Tennessee 98. Furman 90 
Fairmont 48. Wheeling 34 
Jacksonville St. 52. Miss.

Coll. 41.
Lenoir-Rhyne 69. - Belmont 

Abbey 85. ot
Livingston - 54. No. Alabama 

f2
Lynchburg 69. M aryville 66 
Mars Hill 86. Elon 72 
Milligan Rl. Carson-Newman 

flO
N.C.*A.shcville 91. Voorhees fX 
Old Dominion 71. Boston U.

61
Roanoke f f .  Hampden-Sydnev 

S.C. St. 81. Coastal Carolina
n

Saiisburv St. 113. Lincoln U . 
105

So. Carolina 80, G eor^a 
Southern 63

Tenn.-4’hatt, 54. Ala.-Hunts
v ille 47

Tenn. Temple 86. Lincoln 
Memorial 79

The Citadel 77. Marshall 62 
1'usculum 6R. Gardner-Webb

62
W. Georgia 76. LaGrange 71 
Western Carolina 87. Camp

bell -60

Scholastic standings

Monday night’s games not in
cluded.

CCIL

Hall
Fermi
Simsbury
ManrliPHler
Penney
Windham
Enfield
E. Hartford
Conard
Wethersfield

w. 1.
O’all 

w. 1.

Darien with Brian Frawley drawing 
an assist. Martin had both goals m 
the tie with McElroy and S<»tt 
Wilcox each registering an awist. 
West Haven is No. 2 in the state in 
Pee Wee A circles.
PEE WEE B .

Regal Men’s Shop had a perfect 
three-game stint with a 4-1 win over 
Windsor, 6-2 verdict over Columbia 
and 3-1 triumph over South Hadley, 
Mass. Brian White had two goals 
and Greg Mahoney and Bruce 
Skivington one each in the win over 
Windsor. Chris Reichardt had two 
goals and Jeff Rothman, White, 
Mike Horn and John Worden one 
each against Colubmia. David 
Yamarik also played well. Mahoney 
had two goals and Worden one 
against the Bay State sextet. Horn 
and Rothman each had assists while 
Scott Andrews played well defen
sively. Brian Oatway was in goal for 
the three wins.

REBELS
United Bank skated to a 3-3 

deadlock with Somers and a 3-3 
sUtemate with Avon in weekend 
play. Jim Burke and Craig Wynote 
did the scoring against Somers ^ th  
Brian Hughes notching two assists 
and John Dempsey ptaying well. 
Paul Thompson recorded a three- 
goal hat trick against Avon Hughes 
and Mark Howat each had an assist. 
Sean Todd and Matt LaPlaca were 
in goal for the Bankers.

^Bowling
#

O’all 
w. 1. w. 1.

HCC

South Cath. 5 1 10 2
Aquinas 5 1 9  3
KohI Catholic 3 2 7 6
NWCatholic 1 3  7 5
Xavier 1 3  3 7
St. Paul 0 5 2 9

COC O’all
w. 1. w. 1. 

Cromwell 8 1 9  1
B. Academy 8 1 9  1
Portland 7 1 9  1
Coventry 5 4 5 6
Rocky Hill 4 4 5 5
Clicney Tech 4 5 5 5
RHAM '  3 5 5 5
E. Hampton 3 6 4 7
Bolton 1 7  1 9
Vinal Tech 0 9 1 9

Girls standings
O’all

CCIL w. 1. w. 1.
Hall 10 0 10 1
Manrlu'Htrr 9 1 10 2
Windham 7 3 9 3
Penney 7 3 8 3
Conard 6 4 7 5
Simsbury 5 5 5 5
Wethersfield 3 8 3 9
Fermi 2 8 2 8
Enfield 2 8 2 8
E. Hartford 0 11 0 11

L a V A E  D U S T Y -  R o g e r  
Mierezkowski 247-203-181-831, Dick 
Murphy 230-473, Skip Kelley 200-227- 
605, John Meyers 211-582, Bruce 
Trembley 213, Eric Wood 224, Ekl 
Ristau 213-202-593, Mike Vignone 
203, Rudi Wittke 218-233-639, Denny 
CarUn 222-581, Bob OUver 202, Ralph 
Dukett 214-554, Ken OUver 211-652, 
Don Ostberg 202, Pete DeCarU 201, 
EM Bachl 584, Mike Masilonis 202, 
Rich Higgins 200, A1 Senna 216-576.

POWDER PUFF- Vicky Glass 195- 
512, 488, Carol Schubert 196-473, 
Terri Agostinelli 193-451, Edith 
Tracy 195-482, 191-204-542, Joyce 
Torneo 182-469, Mary LaCbapelle 
175-466, Jean Watson 177, Marilyn 
Meyers 453, Kathy RandaU 452, 
Sharon Oliver 181-463, Evelyn Feder 
182-185-509, Madeline Dieterle 176- 
178-494, Nancy Hahn 188-471.

HCC

South Cath.
NWCatholic
Mercy
St. Paul
Aquinas
l<2a»t Catholic

O’all

E A S T E R N  B U S IN E S S - Don 
Mathiews 155-406, Dan Frye 166-405, 
Bill Moorhouse* 151-145-406, Dave 
Dynes 151-140-420, Ding Balch 150, 
Jim Sirianni 148, John GaUi 145, Bub 
Holmes 145-389, Bill Munroe 144-141- 
405, Bill Wilson 143-142-386, Bruce 
Lavery. 141, Paul Mozzicato 140-416, 
Walt Bender 391, Ted Kowzun 395, 
Gabe Szabo 396,'BiU Moorhouse 406, 
Don Mathiews. 406.

kofC- Tony Baluk 222, Bruce Hence 
215-592, Rob MigUore 232-576, Terry 
Means 204, Ron Jeroszko 207, Sal 
Deleo 215, Morgan Flaherty 20^202, 
Bud TomUnson 211, Ray Duhamel 
553, Ken TomUnson 233-574, Ralph 
Dukett 202, Fred Kozicki 201, Ben 
Foreman 210, John Kozicki 702.

ECHO
Hockey
K m u I is

M IT E B
Horst Engineering feU by a 4-0 

count to Enfield and 9-1 to Suffi^Id in 
recent play. Craig Ough, Dan 
Maloney and Ken Herold played 
well versus Enfield while O u^ 
scored and Herold, Maloney and 
Marty Curtis played well against 
Suffield.

SQUIRT A
Multi Circuits dropped a 5-1 ver

dict to West Haven last Sunday Irat 
Saturday evening (t whipped Mid- 
Fairfield, 8-1. Mid-Fairfield is 
ranked No. 12 hi the state rankings 
while Circuits stands at No. 1̂ . Vin- 
nie Sica, Jeff Morin, Steve Mezei 
and Scott Sartor played well in the 
loss to West Haven, the No. 1 team- 
in the state. Nordgren had two 
goals and Mezei, Morin, Sartor, 
Jason P e l le g a t t o  and 5|ike 
Mannebacb onh each against Mid- 
Fairfield. Rob Ciraco bad .three 
assists and Brian Grillo one. Doug 
Wilcox and Derrick Pasterick also 
played weU. ' .
PEE WEE

Fogarty Bros. feU by a 6-3 count to 
Darien but deadlocks. West Haven 
,at 2-2. Tim McElroy netted two 
goals and Tim Martin one against

HOM E ENG INEERS- Shirley 
E ldridge 181-509, Rosem arie 
Downham 179, Eileen Henson 187- 
487, Barbara Higley 199-493, Carol 
Scott 186, Cindy Hurley 189-463, 
Midge Bergeron 181-176-457, Lynn 
Davis 479, Danne Pineo 472, Diane 
Cote 453, Elaine Welnicki 451, Patty 
WesUne 452.

SYMPHONIES- Ellen McGuire 138-' 
364.

GOP- Marie Ludlow 189-482, Mary 
Mumford 179-452, Joyce IV ler 474 
Kathie Mike 202-502.

CATERERS- Leah LaPointe 130- 
152-400, Joyce Lindsay 125-141, Betty 
Ritchie 133-345, Claire HaU 181-366, 
Linda Boothroyd 129-345, Angie Or
tolan! 168-395, Bunny Fellows 127- 
345, Dorothy Mathes 137-349 
Elisabeth Dey 131-849, Phyllis 
D eFu rio  146-128-390, C la ire  
Wentworth 129, Helene Dey J51,

HOLIDAYS- llieresa Derrane 167- 
888, Pa tt Narbutas 126, Sarah 
LupSccblno ISO.

Brennan 190- 
182-194404, Sue 

IW e  20^ 'Terry PriskwaWo 183-468, 
1*8-I8t6a, Helen 

M o s ^ y  Suzanne Feltman 450, 
Sue Hale 510, Dale Pecker 477,-Lin
da Burtim 475, Kris M c U u A  460, 

Skogiund 458, Ed Larsen 200. 
^ U e  Moseisky 209, Bob Hulfovd 
j j ^ J ^  Rossi 204, Chuck Lignetti

Z O D l ^  BJarlan Eaton 186-461, 
M t h  ’Tracy 173509, Carol Powdl

A n d y  
Ikooney

Syndicated 
Columnist'

Reagan 
plan not 
enough

You’ve probably been wondering 
what the phrase “ the new 
Federalism”  means. Everyone’s 
taUcing and writing about it.

’The way I figure is that it means 
pretty soon now we won’t be paying 
too much in .taxes to the federal 
government in Washington, we’ll be 
paying too much in taxes to the 
government in our state capitals. 
The whole problem of how test to. 
waste our tax money will be turned 
over to state government.

We needed a change and President 
Reagan is giving it to us. He’s giving 
it to us good. The question now is, 
has he gone far enough?

If the' president really wants to 
redu ce  the bu reau cracy  in 
Washington and cut taxes, why 
doesn’t he start with the most 
bureaucratic, tax-spending govern
ment department of them all, the 
Defense Department? Why doesn’t 
he turn over to the states the respon
sibility for their own defense, just as 
he proposes to turn over welfare 
programs to them? If it’s good, 
enough for food stamps, why isn’t it 
good enough for defense?

The Defense Department current
ly spends about 30 percent of every 
dollar we pay in taxes. At the Pen- 
ta g o n , th ey  s e t the high 
bureaucratic standards that other 
government agencies can only hope 
to achieve. If the president closte 
down the Pentagon and turned over 
defense problems to the individual 
states, he could cut taxes practical
ly in half and balance the budget 
almost immediately.

As 1 see it, it would be a tradetoff 
comparable to the one the president 
proposes wnen ne says the federal 
government will take over Medicaid 
if the states take over welfare. The 
50 states would each handle their 
own defense by forming their own 
Army, Navy and Air Force. ’The 
federal government, for its part of 
the bargain, would take on the 
responsibility for the horse racing, 
numbers, pnd lotteries programs 
now being run by many states.

As I see it, there would be about as 
many advantages to the people of 
this country in having each state de
fend itself as there are in the states 
taking over in the areas Mr. Reagan 
suggests.

An example that comes to mind-is 
what would happen in the case the 
Russians decided to declare war on 
us. ’The Russians, would have to 
decide which states they wanted to 
fight, and they probably don’t even 
know the names of all 50 states.

Inevitably there would be a 
migration of people from the states 
that provided the least protection in 
time of war to those states which 
have consistently provided tetter 
service to their citizens. Alabama, 
Georgia and Tennessee spend a lit
tle more than half as much per 
citizen on education as such states 
as California, Michigan or Oregon, 
for example. Their defense outlays 
might be expected to be com
parable. I f a state legislature voted 
against raising the taxes it would 
need to buy its own battlestiip, its 
own fighter planes and its own 
nuclear warheads, that would be its 
own problem. The federal govern
ment has coddled some states long 
enough.

The suggestion has been made 
that the bus companies may get rich 
under the president’s plan because 
poor people will be leaving some 
states In droves and going to others 
where the welfare paymenU are 
better. The situation could get 
worse if people started leaving the 
states with inadequate defenses to 
go live in states with good armies, 
navies and air forces.

I f  this happened, the answer 
would s im p ly  be m ore new 
federalism. Turn over the Customs 
Bureau to the states and let them 
control their .own immigration 
rates. I f Montana didn’t tyant a lot 
of people froin Kentucky, for exam
ple, it in i^ t  establish a quota as low 
as 35. Bach state would have its own 
border police to prevent illegal en
try from adjacent states.

Finally, when the new federalism 
program is complete, we might 
rew rite the preama.ble to the 
Constitution. It  would tegin, “ We, 
the people of the United States, in 
order to form a more imperfect un
ion ... ’ ’

Collector
He measures iManchester's history in yardsticks

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporier

It ’s not the average run-ot- 
the-friill collection. We all know 
people who collect dolls, or dis
hes, old tools or antique autos. 
But yardsticks?

Herbert Bengtson of 253 
Oardner St., acquisitions 
chairman of the Manchester 
Historical ^ i e t y ,  has been 
collecting yardsticks since May 
of last year. The thought of such 
an unusual collection came, he 
says, when he found some old 
yardsticks from Norman’s 
Appliance Store, which used to 
be on Hartford Road, one day 
when he was browsing in the 
Glorious Emporium.

“ I asked if I could have one,”  
he says, “ and that gave me the 
idea. I had a few of my own, and 
I started asking friends (for 
contributions).”

Now, be says, the little  
collection has grown to include 
approximately 40 sticks, in ad
dition to seven or eight yet to be 
catalogued that Bruce Watkins 
gave  him recen tly  when 
Watkins Brothers furniture 
store went out of business. All 
o f  the s t ic k s  a re  fro m  
Manchester businesses.

“ T H E  Y A R D S T IC K S  
WERE given away as adver
tising gimmicks,”  Bengtson 
sa'ys. All have the name of a 
business printed along the 
length, and many include 
slogans and telephone numbers. 
They provide a fascinating 
glimpse at the history of 
Manchester’s early businesses, 
many of which folded years 
ago. (

“ The oldest we have goes 
back to Ferris .Brothers,”  
Bengtson says. “ They were 
located on the comer of Main 
and Oak, where Watkins is now. 
There’s no date on the stick, but 
they were in existence prior to 
1914 — they appear on the 1914 
map we have here,”  Bengtson 
says, gesturing to a large, 
fra m e d  h a n g in g  a t the 
historical society office in the 
Mary Cheney Homestead.

Ferris Brothers, according to 
Bengtson, were plumbing and 
beating contractors. The 
yardstick is wooden, and 
darkened unevenly with age. In 
bold print along the length of 
the yardstick appears the words 
“ R A N G E S  - L IG H T E N  
KITCHEN LABOR. ”

AN O TH ER  O LD  ST IC K  
came from Tom McGill, Jr., a 
painter who was located on 
Main Street in the ’30s. Still 
another came from Rochester 
Lumber and Fuel. Its date is 
sometime in the 1920s, because 
the yardstick includes the four
digit telephone number 5145 
which pre-dated our modem 
seven-digit code.

There’s a skinny model, just 
about an inch wide. “ That came 
out of the old House and Hale,”  
Bengtson explains.: “ It was 
found under a shelf in the yard 
goods section, and was evident
ly  used to measure cloth.”

One of the inost interesting ' 
sticks came from the J. W. 
Hale Co., and it advertises the 
self-serve grocery that was in 
existence in the 1920s. “ That, 
self-serve was one fhe first in 
the state,”  Bengtson says, “ if 
not in the country.”

Bengtson also has a small 
co llection  of “ oddballs.”  
Included is a 48-inch stick from 
Watkins (the others are 36 in
ches). He has a 49-inch folding 
s t ic k  fro m  N o rm a n ’ s 
Appliances, and he explains 
that it was used to visually 
show a customer how much 
room the new washer and dryer 
would take up.

“ Fo lded ,”  he says, “ it 
represented the width of the 
washer; extended, it was the 
space necessary for both 
appliances.”

Another “ oddball”  is a three- 
s e c t i o n e d  s t i ck  f r o m  
McLellans. Bengtson says that 
McLellans was a department 
store located where Fairway is 
now.

B U T  N O T  A L L  the
yardsticks are old. He has a few 
newer models, some in brilliant 
yellows, oranges, greens, blues, 
and pinks. One natural-colored 
stick, just a year old, doubles as 
a walking stick. It is about an 
inch wide and an inch deep, and 
came from Omar Shrine, the 
area chapter of the national 
Masonic service organization.

Bengtson’s little collection 
proves that even the most com
mon articles can, with age and 
the imagination of a collector, 
provide fascinating insights 
into a town’s history. Anyone 
with yardsticks to share is 
welcome to call him at home.

“ Tfee yardsticks were given 
away as advertising gimmicks. 
They provide a fascinating 
glimpse at the history o f  
Manchester’s early businesses, 
many of which folded years 
ago.

— Herbert Bengtson

F
E

Herbert Bengtson, acquisitions chairman 
of the Manchester Historical Society, sits 
In the background explaining how he

Herald photo by Tarquinio

began to collect the yardsticks which are 
displayed on a long table In the Mary 
Cheney Homestead.

A Herald rev iew

Everyone's a bit ma<d in 'Crimes'
By Rosalind Friedman 
Herald Reviewer

Did you ever think anyone in yoiir 
family was a little crazy? Well, in 
’ ’Crimes of the Heart,”  the Pulitzer 
prize-winning comedy by Beth 
Henley, at first glance, everyone 
seems to be a bit mad.

Somewhere in the middle of this 
entertaining Southern slice of life. 
Meg assures her youngest sister. 
Bate, who is threatened with being 
sent to a mental hospital for shootii^ 
her lawyer-husband because riie 
couldn’t stand his loiAs or bis voice, 
that she is not cra^. “ Why, you’re 
just as sane as anyone else in 
Hazelhurst, Miss.,”  she insists. As 
^e  listen to the characters reveal 

'  their secrets, we have to agree.
The time is five years aifter 

Hurricane Camille, and, as in the 
‘"The Wake of Jaihey Foster,”  also 
written by Henley, the device is reu- 

. nion. Three sisters are brought 
together in their family home, 
reviewing past and present conflicts 

'through tears and laughter. While 
theb* grandfather who raised them 
is dying, they examine the reasons 
for their mother’s bizarre suicide 
years ago.

Designer John Lee Beatty’s set, a 
working kitchen complete with run
ning water and a gas stove which 
heats coffee, is pleasant and ef
ficient. More important, within the 
confines of this kitchen, director

h .

Melvin Bernhardt has created a 
storm o f activity  and energy, 
bringing the test out!of this com
pany of splendid players.

Bate (Mia Dillon),; Meg (Mary 
Beth Hurt) and Leiiny (Lizbeth 
Mackay) are all wonderful as they 
try to free themselves from their 
“ Crimes of the Heart.”  Eiach is part 
little girl, part woman, ruled by pas
sion and past experiences. Bate 
clings to an old family photo album; 
Meg lies about her singing career; 
Lenny has accepted spinsterhood all 
too readily.

By setting her play in the South 
she knows best, Beth Henley follows 
the cardinal rule of writing: she is 
completely comfortable with her 
miaterial. The result is .a sour and 
sweet American gothic style spiked 
with humor and compassion tasting' 
much like the lemonade Bate mixes 
throughout the play.

A s ‘ ‘Crimes of the Heart”  opens in 
a marvelously ironic moment, Len
ny is attemptiug to telebrate her 
30th birthday by wishing on one can
dle melted on a single cocdcie. The 
play ends joyously with'the sisters 
united around a huge cake, ablaze 
with Jight. ’Their reunion has led 

,theril to great discoveries about 
themselves and we ate left feeling 
confident ateut their future.

( “ Crimes of the Heart”  is playing 
at the Golden Theater, 252 W. 45th 
St., New York, N .Y .)

2

I t  ^  ^

A buoyant comedy of the interweaving lives 
of three eccentric Southern sisters, "Crimes 
of. the Heart” stars (from left) Mary Beth Hurt,

Lizbeth Mackay and Mia Dillon. Jhe 
drama is at the (Bolden Theatre, 252 W. 45th 
St., New York. N.Y.
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January 
doldrums 
and itch

Any point nnade al]put the weather this past month 
would be an anti-climatic remark. It ’s been too damn 
cold to shoot sheet. I think I ’d be nuts to go ice fishing at 
this point, and because of the ice and snow, even if I 
wanted to go shooting, couldn’t get up to the skeet field.

’The ice and snow don’t make training our new pup for 
the field too easy either ... So it’s back to the indoor 
fishing and shooting, which only makes matters worse, 
because one’s imagination really carries you so far that

the itch to get

Joe's
World
Joe German

I  S A  2(  k

About Books
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a a • • ill

out becom es 
a lm o s t un
bearable.

I T IE D  MY
January fly as I 
always do, and, 
as a matter of 
fa c t ,  h ave  
started  ty ing 
more flies this 
year than any 
y e a r  I can

remember in the past 10.
The odd part of it is that I am not tying trout flies at 

all, but have been fooling with Atlantic salmon flies this 
time. And I don’t know if I ’m even going to go Atlantic 
salmon fishing this year. At this point I have no plans to, 
but I ’ve become fascinated with tying all these new and 
different (new and different to me) patterns.

Of course, the “ troops” coming in the.“ back room” 
are on a fly tying kick as well, and naturally the talk is 
about rods, reels, lines, flies, and where we’re all going 
to go fishing the coming year.

’ Last ’Thursday night you would have thought we were 
having a fly-tying seminar because there were four 
vises working at the “ round table,”  and the creations 
were being knocked out with much comment about how 
super they were going to be on the Willimantic River, 
the Farmington River, the Humber River (a New
foundland Atlantic Salmon River) and the Madison 
River, which flows through Yellowstone Park, Montana 
and skirts through Idaho.

Taik about the wanderlust. As Paul Bengston, of 
Portland put it, “ Dammit, right at this point. I ’d cut a 
40-foot long slit in the ice just to wet a line. As long as 
it’s someplace I haven’t finished.”

MY PHONE has been jumping off the hook with calls 
from all over the country from so many people I don’t 
know, asking me about different fly rods, and reels.

In January and Februa^, I bet I average eight calls a 
day, and the neat part about the whole thing is the many 
new and great friendships that come from these in
quiries. There are some really super people out there in 
the fly fishing fraternity, and some fantastic talent.

As a matter of fact, one of the finest fly tyers I have 
ever seen in the 40 years I have been locked into fly 
fishing and fly tying wilt be down in the “ back room” 
next ^turday to demonstrate his techniques. ’This is a 
non-commercial happening. Anyone interested, is in
vited to come visit.

Along this vein of meeting new people and forming 
lasting friendships, I have to tell you a short story.

Last year, when the January itch hit Baltimore 
angler, Wayne Grauer, it hit him so bad that he called 
and asked could he come visit, and look at some of the 
rods I own. I said sure, come ahead, and 1 met him at the 
rail station in Hartford, to start what turned into a super 
weekend.

IT  WAS COLD, there was no open water, but we 
spent the weekend casting in filing yard, the parking lot 
back of the store, and just talking rods, reels, per
sonalities, flies, etc.

Watching him pick up one of my Needham rods, and 
seeing the look of awe come over his face after two 
casts, made me realize that I had.met a kindred soul, 
and brand new friendship was bom.

This year he’s going up to Pocomoonshine the week 
Frank Horton and I make our annual safari. Wayne has 
turned into a super friend, wears well, and we should 
have a great time.

January itch, January doldrums, can get to be tough, 
but there sure are some neat happenings coming from 
this so-called dead spot of the year.

Copyright 1982 U.S. Postal Service

The U.S. Postal Service plans to release this "LO VE” stamp In time for 
Valentine’s Day.

Valentine stamp 
a 'discretionary'

Another “ discretionary” 
stamp. Close up it ’s a 
jungle, but if you hold it off 
a bit it spells “ LOVE.”  
You wouldn’t want it on an 
evelope carrying a resume, 
or an application for a 
loan, or a letter giving 
somebody a piece of mind. 
Its area of usefulness is 
much wider, though, than 
that of the stamp coming 
out' last August that said 
“ Alcoholism ... You Can 
Beat It !”

The U.S. Postal Service 
is releasing the Love 
stamp in time for Valen
tine’s Day, but expects to 
hold it in stock indefinitely 
as a regular issue — not a 
commemorative — hoping 
that it will be chosen for 
birthdays, anniversaries, 
weddings and so forth.

’The word is made with a 
miniature red poppy for 
the “ L,”  paint^ daisies 
and Johnny-jump-ups for 
the “ 0 ,”  cornflowers for 
the “ V,”  and finally cor- 
albells — all in their proper 
colors. ’The “ USA 20c”  will 
be in blue. This is shown on 
the front page of the 
February firs t Linn ’ s 
Stamp News.

’There was another Love 
stamp in January, 1973, a 
wacky design, but it proved 
popular and the Postal Ser
vice reports thousands of 
requests for a new issue 
with the magic word.

The first-day ceremonies 
were to take place yester
day in Boston at the 
Isabella Stewart Gardner 
M useum . FDC
cancellations may be had 
through March 2. Address 
your prepared covers to 
Customer-Affixed 
Enveiopes, Postmaster, 
Boston, MA 02109-9991.

We also read in Linn’s 
that General Mills may un
load H.E. Harris & Co. It is 
still called the world’s 
largest stamp firm but it is 
said to be “ certainly per
form ing below expec
tations.”  It passed out of

Collectors'
Comer

Russ MacKendrIck

philatelic hands in 1973 and 
co lle c to rs  have been 
bedeviled by hard-to-open 
catalogs with ridtculous 
prices.

One o f the present 
owner’s vice presidents is 
quoted as saying “ We are 
examining the redevelop
ment of certain assets with 
the idea that we might 
take actions to dispose of 
those assets that aren’t 
central to the ongoing 
strategies of the com
pany.”  “ How’s that again?

THE SAME NUMBER 
of Linn's has the first of a 
series about FDR ’s in
fluence on stampdom.
( Th is is R o o s e v e lt ’ s 
centenary year.) Re had 
been in office only five 
days when he authorized 
P os tm a s te r  G en era l 
Farley to go ahead with the 
stam p fo r  G e o rg e  
Washington’s Proclama
tion of Peace (the New
burgh commemorative).

FDR had been a collec
tor continuously since the 
age of 7 and became a 
member of the American 
Philatelic Society in 1931. 
He was aware of the 
prom otional value of 
stamps and lost no time in 
okaying the one for the 
National Recovery Act. He 
later wrote to the PMG 
saying “ Thank yop for the 
NRA stamp and cover ... 
the honest farmer who 
looks like me, the honest 
businessman ... and the 
honest blecksmith, who 
looks  l ik e  L io n e l 
B a r r y m o re , a re
m agn ificen t.”  But he 
didn’t think much of the

girl in the picture, saying 
she was wearing a bustle 
and had a size 11 shoe.

It wasn’t just FDR that 
made stamp collecting 
come to life — he let Jim 
Farley have full rein. In 
Ernest Kehr’s “ Romance 
of Stamp Collecting,”  we 
read that master salesman 
Farley would drop hints to 
prominent journalists, im
plying that such and such a 
stamp had some kind of 
flaw.

In that NRA stamp, 
wasn’ t the scythe and 
w o r k e r ’ s ap ron  too 
“ Russian?”  The three-cent 
Maryland common in 1934 
was printed in carmine ink 
instead of the expected 
v io le t  — would it be 
recalled? And what about 
that added vase in the 
Whistler’s Mother — better 
lay in a few sheets before 
they correct the “ error.”

Eventually the Philatelic 
A gen cy  becam e f iv e  
months behind in filing 
orders.

COMING EVENTS
Tonight, 7 to 9 at Mott’s 

Community Hall, 587 E. 
M id d le  T u rn p ik e , a 
meeting of the Central 
Connecticut Coin Club. 
There w ill be a slide 
p rogram  on F ed e ra l 
Reserve Notes. Visitors 
welcome. If you ■ want to 
join it’s $4 a year for adults 
and $2 for juniors.

Feb. 7,10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
The First Sunday Stamp 
Bourse at thd Ramada Inn, 
100 East River Drive, East 
Hartford. Free admission, 
parking and door prizes.

About Town

River w alk slated
There will be a Hockanum River Linear 

Park walk on Feb. 21 starting at 1 p.m. at^he 
Highway Maintenance Yard, Department of. 
Transportation area, on W. Middle ’Turnpike.

The walk will be south to the East Hartford 
line, along the Hockanum River in the Laurel 
Lake area and back. It will take«bout 2tA 
hours. ’The public is invited. ’The storm date 
will be Feb. 28.

S ingles invited
Manchester area single persons are invited 

to attend a new workshop entitled, “ Relaxa
tion through Massage”  to be conducted at the 
Hartford Jewish Community Center, 335 
Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford on ’Thursday 
at 7 p.m.

'The leader will be Kim Burke, a massage 
practitioner trained in polarity and Swedish 
massage. Admission charge will be |2 for 
Center members and |3 for non-members.

On Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Center, there will be a “ One is a Whole 
Number,”  Jewish Awareness/identity day 
for single adults. This is a repeat of a 
program conducted in November.

For more information about either 
program, call 236-4571.

B ritann ia  C h ap te r
Britannia Chapter Daughters of the British 

Empire will meet ’Thursday at 11 a.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Homer Rines, 12 Wind Road, 
Elast Hartford.

Members are aAed  to bring their gifts for 
the (reasore diest. Bln, John Morrison of 
Manchester and Mrs. Frank Dennett of

Wethersfield are co-chairmen for the 
meeting.

Y W C A  sets event -
’The Nutmeg, Branch of the YWCA will con

duct a children’s School-Holiday Activity Day 
from 11 a.m, to 2 p.m. on Feb. 12 at the 
YWCA, 78 N. Main St.

The program will be open to boys and girls 
in Grades 1 through 4 and will include games 
and movies. Children should bring their own 
lunch. A drink and dessert will be provided. 
There is a small fee to participate and ad
vance registration is required. Reservations 
will be accepted until Feb. 5. For more infor
mation caU the YWCA at 647-1437.

AL board m eets
’Die executive board of Dllworth-Comell- 

Quey Post 102 will meet at 10 a.m. Sunday at 
the Legion Home, 20 American Legion Driv4'

A general membership m eeting is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. on Feb, 9 and on Feb. 27 
at 8 p.m. the post will sponsor a Sweetheart 
dinner dance.

The club sponsors bingo* games each 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. and Fish nights are 
sponsored Fridays from 6 to 9 p.m.

V FW  m eeting set
Anderson-Shea VFW Post 204 and its 

Auxiliary will meet at 6:30 Wednesday at the 
Post Home, 608 E. Center St. (’’rom there the 
members will go to Newin^on ’i'eterans’ 
Hospital for a recreation bingo.

Members are needed to attend and to bring 
sandwiches. ■v .

T

Watching out 
for the women

Ladies Aid Society
The Ladies Aid Society of Zion Evangelical 

Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. at the church.

The Rev. Charles W. Kuhl will lead a dis
cussion. Bring will follow the meeting. 
Hostesses are Bertha Schneider, Marion 
Schnedier, Hope Secor and Gladys Seelert.

G ran g e  will m eet
Manchester Grange will meet a i 8 p.m. 

Wednesday at Grange Hall. ’The lecturer’s 
theme will be, " I t ’s Been a Long Hard 
Winter.”

Members are reminded that the C.W.A. is 
still collecting old eyeglasses and used 
hearing aid batteries. ’Tliere will be an auc
tion, table and members are reminded to 
bring items fpr it. Mrs. Edith ^hoell, past 
master, will be in charge of refreshments.

College Notes

S to ker enrolls
Rdbert Stoker, son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert 

Stocker of Blue Ridge Drive, is among the 
students enrolled in the January, 1982 chuu of 
the National College of Chiropractic in Lom
bard. 111.

Stoker is a graduate of the class of 1977 of 
Manchester High School. He obtained his 
bachelor of science degree from Springfield 
College.

By Liz Mitchell 
American Library Assn.

“ The C om in g
Matriarchy: How Women 
Will Gain the Balance of 
Power”  (Seaview, $13.95) 
conjures up images of 
wimpy men and Amazon 
women, of nasty power
brokering, of too harsh a 
pendulum swing.

H o w e v e r ,  au th ors  
E lizabeth N ick les and 
Laura A sh cra ft’ s con
clusions seem, on the 
whole reasonab le , j i f  
arguable.

Advertising executive 
N ic k le s  and m a rk e t 
re s e a rc h e r  A sh c ra ft  
devised a survey of 2,400 
w om en , c o l le c t in g  
statistics on the subjects’ 
attitudes as well as ac
tivities in the areas of 
work, family, child-rearing 
and personal goals.

“ Anyone who thinks that 
a traditional male wage 
earner-female 
housekeeper relationship is 
an equal partnership is 
fooling himself or herself,”  
the authors write. “ It is 
only equal as long as the 
person who controls the 
finances agrees that it is 
equal.”

’They go on to develop a 
concept of “ psychic in
c o m e , ’ ’ d e ta i l in g  
s ta t is t ic a l whys and 
wherefores. For instance, 
they say 48 percent of all 
w o rk in g  w om en  a re  
“ motivated primarily by 
‘self’ reasons: self-respect 
and the intrinsic interest of 
the job.”  In addition, most 
women surveyed said they 
“ would choose to continue 
to go to their jobs even if 
they received the same 
amount of money for 
staying qt home.”

'Die authors’ discussion 
o f how m a r r ia g e  is 
changing raises some in
teresting (and sometimes 
unanswered) questions.

“ Working women have 
le s s  s u c c e s s fu l
marriages,”  they hold, 
based on survey findings 
that only three percent of 
non-working women were 
divorced or . separated, 
while 15 percent of working 
women were divorced or 
separated. But we all know 
t h a t ' ju s t because a 
marriage exists does not 
mean it is “ successful.”

The ppint the authors 
seem to be reaching for is 
that when women can sup
port themselves, they don’t 
need to remain in an un
satisfying marriage. They 
d escribe m arr ia ge  in 
exp lic itly  unromantic 
terms, as a contract depen
ding “ on the attractivenes 
or necessity of a set of an
ticipated trade-offs, or 
gains, contributed by each 
person.”  I f the trade-offs 
aren’t big enough, they 
argue, modem women just 
don’t get in or stay in a 
marriage.

They also report that 
“ non-working women are 
... m ore  l ik e ly  than 
working women to mention 
the use of sex as a method 
of exercising assertiveness 
to gain con tro l o f a 
domestic situation.”  ’They 
postulate that perhaps this 
is because " fo r  non-

- V—  ' -

Elizabeth Nickles (above) Is co-author with 
Laura Ashcraft of “The Coming Matriarchy: 
How Women Will Gain the Balance of 
Power,” which describes the new attitudes 
women have about their work, family life and 
personal goals.

working women, sex is one 
of the few power tools 
available to them.”  But 
there could be many other 
explanations: Perhaps 
working women are too 
tired for sexual power 
plays.

.’The authors categorize 
women as “ go-getters,”  
“ d o m e s t ic s ”  and 
“ malcontents.”  Women of 
each type, they say, exist 
in the ranks of both the 
working and the non
working.

“ Pacesetters,”  the top 
echelon of the go-getters 
are “ the fastest-growing

group o f a ll w ork ing 
women (increasing more 
than 14-fold since 1970), 
and thus the fastest- 
g row in g  group o f a ll 
women.”  These women, 
the authors claim, will 
have a more creative and 
humane m anagem ent 
style.

So perhaps ‘ ”The Coming 
M a t r ia r c h y ’ ’ w i l l
h u m an ize  the
organizations that make 
American society run. And 
perhaps men will be freed 
to care more about their 
families and personal con
cerns.

WHATAMM̂ ^̂
Mo»l r9qu0tl0d book* In 150 U.8. citfat, 

eompUad by tha Antarlean Library Aatoelallon

FIclion

1. AN INDECENT OBSESSION ' :, j
by Colleen McCullough (Harper & Row, $13.50)
2. THE HOTEL NEW HAMPSHIRE 
by John Irving (E.P. Dutton, $15.50)
3. REMEMBRANCES
by Danielle Steele (Delacorte, $14.95)
4. NO TIME FOR TEARS
by Cynthia Freeman (Arbor House, $13.95)
5. THE CARDINAL SINS
by Andrew M. Greeley (Warner, $12.95)
6. CUJO
by Stephen King (Viking, $13.95)
7. THE LEGACY
by Howard Fast (Houghton Milllln, $14.95)
8. THIRD DEADLY SIN
by Lawrence Sanders (Putnam, $13.95)
9.00RKYPARK
by Martin Cruz Smith (Random House, $13.95)
10.NOBLE HOUSE
by James Clavell (Delacorte, $19.95)

Nonfiction
1. RICHARD SIMMONS' NEVER-SAY-DIET BOOK
by Richard Simmons (Warner, $14.95)
2. ELIZABETH TAYLOR; THE LAST STAR 
by Kitty Kelley (Simon & Schuster, $14.95)
3. PATHFINDERS
by Gail Sheehy (Morrow, $14.95)
4. THE Lo r d  o o d  m a d e  t h e m  a l l
by James Harriot (St. Martin’s, $13.95)
5. THE CINDERELLA COMPLEX
by Colette Dowling (Summit Books, $13.95)
6. ELVIS
by Albert Goldman (McGraw-Hill, $ 14.95)
7. A SOLUHUON TO RIDDLE DSYLEXIA 
by H.N. Levinson (Springer-Verlag, $24.80)
S. EDDIE, MY LIVES, MY LOVES
by Eddie Fisher (Harper & Row, $14.95) '
9. COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL
by Chrole Jackson (Acropolis, $14.95)
10. COSMOS
by Carl Sagan (Random House, $19.95)

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Retiree honored
University of Connecticut President Dr. John A. DiBIsgolo presents e 
citation to retiree Rose Robertson of 427 N. Main S i  Ms. Robertson was 
among a dozen UConn empioyees who were honored at a recent Infor- 
mai coffee at the Storrs campus.

V ’ ■ . i

Yankee Traveler

It's time to chase away those winter blues
Editor’s Note: Another in a series of 
weekly features written for UPI by 
the ALA Auto and Travel Club 
aimed at providing New Englanders 
with fuel-conserving, close-to-home 
leisure trips.)

/

By Eve F. Wahrsager 
ALA Auto and Travel Club

WELLESLEY, Mass. — For the 
first weekend in February, the ALA 
Auto and ’Travel Club recommends a 
February festiva l in western 
Massachusetts, a camellia show in 
eastern Massachusetts, a wild west 
art exhibit in Vermont, and nature 
activities for children in Rhode 
Island.

Chase away those winter blues 
with a rousing winter carnival in 
Hampden, Mass., in the scenic 
Pioneer Valley.

On Friday, from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., 
swing your partner at a square 
dance at Stanton’s Auction Barn on

East Longmeadow Road. Admission 
is $2.

On Saturday, there’s a ham and 
bean supper at the Federated 
Church on Main Street. Call (413) 
566-3436 for reservations.

■ After supper, you can work off 
those extra calories by stomping to 
the lively tunes of the Hampden 
Country Band.

Now, on Sunday, after a hearty 
pancake breakfast served from 8

a .m . to 11 a .m ., a t the 
Greenmeadow School, for $2, the 
real fun begins.

At the Scantic Meadow Farm, 
there’s going to be a sleigh rally 
from 11 a.m. to approximately 3:30 
p.m. ’Thirty to 40 restored sleighs 
from as far away as Pennsylvania 
and New York will be competing for 
blue ribbons.

Call (413 ) 566-3445 for more infor
mation.

The Laughing Brook Wildlife 
Center, 789 Slain St., Hampden, will 
also be sponsoring a variety of ac
tivities on Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Call (413 ) 566-8034 for details.

ONCE AGAIN, THE 100-year-old 
camellias at the Lyinan Estate, 
“ The Vale,”  in Waltham, Mass., are 
blooming in a variety of mouth
watering hues.

The greenhouses wilt be open 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ’Thursday 
through Sunday so that visitors may 
enjoy the wonderful display.

UPI photo

Atlantic City has changed since 1935 when 
Charles Darrow Invented the popular board 
game “Monopoly” which was based on the

streets of the city. The  Intersection of 
Mediterranean and Virginia avenues is 
testimony to years of decline.

Monopoly fans would not 
recognize Atlantic City now
By Louis Toscano 
United Press International

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -  A few 
years ago, the makers of the popular 
board game Monopoly, which was 
based on the streets of Atlantic City, 
were horrified to learn the city 
wanted to change the names of 
Baltic and Mediterranean avenues.

Shocked o ffic ia ls  at Parker 
Brothers contended the city was 
tampering with tradition by toying 
with reverkl names that “ must be 
included in the category (of) such 
thoroughfares as B roadway, 
Trafalgar Square and the Champs 
Elysees.”

“ Would you like to be the man to 
tell a Monopoly fanatic from 
California that the streets he came 
to see no longer exist?”  company 
president Edward Parker asked city 
leaders, who finally bowed to public 
pressure and dropped the idea.

But Atlantic City itself has been 
changed drastically since 1935 when 
Charles Darrow invented the game 
— first by decades of decline and 
recently  by lega lized  casino 
gambling. Monopoly fans might be 
surprised, and in some cases, 
saddened.

Take Connecticut Avenue, for 
example. On the game board, the 
street sells for $120, and some self- 
proclaimed Monopoly strategists 
say ownership of the “ light blue”  
property block is the way to start on 
the road to riches.

The real Connecticut Avenue 
stretches from the Boardwalk, itself 
a garish amalgam of glitzy casinos, 
fire-prone souvenir shops, pinball 
arcades and fast-food restaurants, 
to the Farley Marina, where a 
crumbling “ tall ship”  is mired in 
mud.

In between, Connecticut Avenue, 
a glaring reminder of the largel}) un
fulfilled promise of city redevelop
ment, runs through the heart of the

uptown Inlet ghetto. A handful of 
apartment houses and private 
homes sit amid rows of abandoned 
buildings and vacant, lots — 
monuments to the feverish land 
speculation that accompanied the 
legalization of casino gaming.

Nobody builds houses, let alone 
hotels, on Ckinnecticut Avenue and 
the city’s apparent lack of interest 
in new housing, coupled with a tack 
of politicaT clout among the area’s 
black and Hispanic residents, 
probably means no one will any time 
soon.

’Things aren’t much better on im
poverished Virginia and Vermont 
avenues, or downtown where 
Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky 
avenues cross over Atlantic Avenue, 
the city’s decaying business strip 
and the site of the only movie 
theater in town — a porno house. 
Mediterannean and Baltic avenues, 
two d isintegrating "road s  to 
nowhere,”  are also nearby.

Park Place, a $350 property that 
can sometimes turn the game 
around, is actually a block-long 
stretch of pavement next to Bally’s 
Park Place casino-hotel. But it is 
also unfortunately sandwiched 
between the Boardwalk and Pacific 
Avenue. More

The Pacific Avenue game proper
ty sells for $300, and players with 
the “ green”  bloc can collect hefty 
rents. But the city street is basically 
the backside of the resort’s casino 
“ strip,”  and the nocturnal home of a 
growing brigade of shady ladies, 
who loiter listlessly on street cor
ners or in doorways of 24-hour 
pawnshops and rundown rooming 
houses.

That problem has become so 
severe Atlantic City’s two top police 
o f f i c ia ls  r e c e n t ly  proposed  
legalizing prostitution as thie cmly 
realistic way to control it. The of
ficials, Who backed off the notion jin- 
der heavy public criUcism, blamed

Faithful use bar for mass
PARACHUTE, Colo. (UPJ) -  In 

ah energy boom town, one must im
provise — even if it, means using a 
bar for Roman Catholic mass.

O’Laary’s Pub has been an ersatz 
chpreb since Jan. 10, when the Rev. 
James Fox approached the owners 
and asked if they would mind. On 
Sunday, Fox conducted the first bap- 
t lm  in the pub.

Parachute is in a cart of western

Colorado being transformed through 
development of the region’s vast oil 
shale reserves. Fox's congregation 
comes pot only from Parhehute, but 
from Battlement Mesa, a mobile- 
home town built for the Colony Shale 
OiL Project.

Th e  n ew co m ers  w e re  too  
numerous for St. Mary’s Church at 
Rifle, so last month Fox approached 
.lulie O’Neill about iisino O’lea rv ’s.

The estate, property of the Society 
for the Preservation  of New 
England Antiquities, was built by 
’Theodore Lyman between 1800 and 
1822.

At the open house, visitors wilt see 
exotic plants, dating from the 19th 
century. Dwarf and scented ger
aniums, numerous varieties of 
herbs, and begonias, will be on sale.

A horticulturist will be on hand to 
answer plant care questions.

Call (617 ) 893-7232 or 893-7431 for 
more information.

AT THE SHELBURNE Museum 
in Shelburne, Vt., catch a glimpse of 
the wild west seen through the eys of 
some of A m e r ic a ’ s g rea tes t 
landscape painters and sculptors, 
like FrWeric Remington and Albert 
Bierstadt.

The exhibit spans 100 years from 
1830 to 1930, covering a period of 
great change and growth. See the 
splendors of Yosemite, the dignity 
of Indian tribes and chiefs, and the 
ferocity of a wounded grizzly.

The exhibit runs until Feb. 26. Ad
mission is $1 for adults; free for 
children under 16.

Call (802 ) 985-3346 for more infor
mation.

TIRED OF MOVIES or eating 
out? ’Try a different nighttime ac
tivity at the Norman Bird Sanctuary 
and Museum in Middletown, R.l.

On Saturday, at 7:30 p.m., the 
museum is sponsoring a “ Full Moon 
Walk”  to listen for owls and look at 
stars. After the walk, refreshments 
will be served. Cost is $2 for non- 
members.

Call (401) 846-2577 for more 
details.

ALSO ON SATURDAY, from 10 
a.m. to noon kids might enjoy a 
drawing series sponsored by the 
George B. Parker Woodlancl in 
Coventry, R.l.

There is also a program on 
“ Animals and ’Their Homes,”  that is 
sure to instruct.

Call (401) 397-4474 for information 
and registration,

Quirks in the news
Inm ates w ant tough films

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U PI) — Convicts in Tennessee’s 
main prison have a definite preference for R-rated 
movies that dwell on sex and violence, says the movie 
distributor who supplies the flicks.

“ You just can’t show them a movie like ‘The Black 
Stallion,” ’ distributor Gene Nash said Monday. He said 
the prisoners just walk out.

In January, inmates of the Tennessee State Peniten
tiary watched “ Chain Gang Women,”  “ Point of 
Terror,”  “ Shores of Hell”  and “ The Specialist.”  
“ Sidehackers,”  a PG film, also was on the agenda. A 
special attraction for Christmas day was “ Naughty 
Freshmen.”  Most of the films involve sex or violence or 
both.

Warden Jim Rose said he was unaware of the sex and 
violence theme in most of the movies chosen.

“ 1 guess I ought to take another look at it,”  he said,

‘W illy W e a r’ jeans offered
BALTIMORE (U P I) — Move over Calvin Klein and 

Gloria Vanderbilt — “ Willy Wear”  blue jeans are here.
Area Goodwill Industries stores will market their own 

brand of designer jeans, “ Willy Wear,”  featuring a dis
tinctive label.

Spokeswoman Lois Miller said the name for the label 
is derived from the nickname many shoppers call the 
charity organization.

“ They don’t say, ‘Let’s go down to the Goodwill,’ they 
say, ‘Let’s go down to Willy’s,” ’ she said Monday.

The jeans, all donations, will be on the racks starting 
Wednesday at Goodwill stores in Baltimore City, Anne 
Arundel, Hartford and Baltimore counties.

their admitted inability to enforce 
the law on “ lenient”  local judges.

Monopoly players w o rr it  about 
“ going to jail” , but that’s an unlike
ly occurrence in the real city. The 
350-man police department, recent
ly described by a consultant as “ top 
heavy”  and poorly deployed, has 
been unable to cope with the rise in 
crime that followed the opening of 
the first casino in 1978.

Police officials, who correctly 
contend they need more cops to han
dle the sharp rise in the number of 
v is ito rs  to the reso rt, have 
responded to the problem  by 
creating several new supervisory 
positions, and instituting a puzzling 
departmental reorganization.

As for the railroads on the board, 
they simply don’t exist anymore. 
Direct train service to New York 
City ended years ago. Only a 
skeleton deficit-ridden commuter 
line, operating at rush hour, runs 
toward Philadelphia.

“ Free Parking”  is also ancient 
history. The quickest way to make 
money in Atlantic City today may be 

s to buy an aging house or apartment 
b u ild in g  (n o b o d y  b o th ers  
rehabilitating them), tear it down 
and start a parking lot.

Street parking spaces near 
casinos are metered and vigilantly 
patrolled by tow truck operators. 
’The few spaces away from the 
gambling action are taken up by 
local residents — so parking lots, 
even with expensive rates which 
fluctuate with the time of year or 
day, are the only legal alternative.

Whatever changes have taken 
place, Barker Brothers has no inten
tion of changing the game names 
and fervently hopes the city won’t 
make any changes either. In a way, 
a spokeswoman for Parker said, the 
streets on the game have become 
far more famous than their reallife 
counterparts.

“ People have sort of grown up 
with their own images of the proper
ties on the board, so we would never 
do anything like (change the 
game),”  she said. “ The properties 
on the board are more in the mind 
than anything else.”
. At any rate, it seems certain one 
thing hasn’t changed, and isn’t going 
to.

’The purpose of Monopoly, the 
rules say, is to become “ the 
wealthiest player and the eventual 

’ winner.”
After 46 years, that — more than 

ever — is the bottom line in Atlantic 
fStv.

V HpralJi

Even small businessmen 
have cash flow problems

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn't .get paid, he has to dip 
into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald
Manchester Conn
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With the “ Willy’s Wear” label sewn on above the 
original label or on the right back pocket, the pants will 
sell for prices ranging from $3.69 to $6,39 per pair,

“ They aren’t rags, we sell quality clothing,”  Ms. 
Miller insisted.

B reak for the jobless
DAVENPORT, Iowa (U PI) — A Midwest grocery 

chain is offering a 5 percent discount to area residents 
who are jobless.

Since the program began at Randall Food stores Jari. 
1, hundreds of unemployed shoppers have applied for the 
discount, which is available on any item in the store.

Jack Hubbs, who manages seven Randalls in four 
neighboring cities, concedes his brainstorm was as 
much a promotional gimmick as it was a humanitarian 
effort.

“ The need was obvious in the marketplace,”  he said, 
explaining the jobless rate was at an all-time high in 
December when he came up with the idea.

“ With the people laid off, their incomes were cut 
drastically,”  Hubbs said. “ We saw that as a need and it 
also put pressure on sales. It was a common-sense, 
logical kind of idea.”

By offering the 5 percent discount, Hubbs said, he 
hoped shoppers would frequent the Randall chain while 
they were unemployed and continue to shop there once 
they got back to work.

H O N E Y S U C K L E  S H O P

40% OFF
All

W in ter C lothing
643-0527

30 Jean Rd. Manchester

Heater & Humidifier
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Commencement 
plans under way

Thoughts of the senior prom and 
end of the annual senior picnic were 
mulling around in the minds of 
many seniors, as the Senior 
Commencement Committee for the 
class of 1982 held its first meeting 
last Tuesday. A group of seniors was 
on hand after school to discuss some 
of the senior and school wide ac
tivities that will be held during the 
final weeks of this school year.

Class president Ken Marshall 
started things off by explaining 
some of the activities that are being 
planned for the members of the 
senior class. Vice president Tim 
Ellis explained a school wide event 
that will be taking place tomorrow 
night called the MidYear Blast Off. 
It will start at 7:30 and will be held 
in the MHS gym and cafeteria. 
There will be volleyball and ping 
pong for those sportsminded people 
in one half of the gym and the other 
half will provide music by a local 
disc jockey. Pizza, ice cream, and

CPR class vital 
for community

There is some question as to 
whether CPR, a credited physical 
education course, will be offered se
cond semester at Manchester High" 
School. In previous years this course 
has been offered by one of the gym 
teachers who has been certified in 
the subject.

Today in this country, 54 percent 
of all deaths are attributed to dis
orders of the heart and blood 
vessels. More than 3 m illion 
Americans have coronary heart dis
ease, more than 1 million have heart 
attacks each year, and almost 700,- 
000 die. It is estimated that 100,000 
of these people could be saved using 
basic CPR, combined with the use of 
advanced life support equipment 
employed by sk ilM  rescue teams.

CPR stands for cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation. Once learned, CPR 
can be used as a basic life support 
for cardiac arrest, when both 
breathing and heartbeat stop. A per
son can be revived up to four 
minutes after cardiac arrest and 
still function normally. The period 
of inaction is called clinical death.

Students going through the

Health 82
The Manchester. High School 

COEP health occupations classes 
would like to invite faculty and 
students to their upcoming health 
fair — “ Health 82" on Feb. 4 in 
CPI from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
The purpose of this fair is to in
crease awareness of health- 
related areas which a ffec t 
everyone, and to present some 
health careerpersons in action.

The fair will be a combination 
of exhibits, displays and active 
d e m o n s tra t io n s . H ea lth  
professionals and community 
agencies that will be represented 
Include; surgical technicians, 
emergency medical technicians, 
the American Cancer Society,

the Department of Environmen
tal Protection, nursing students 
from area programs, and the 
Connecticut State Police.

Students from the COEP health 
occupations classes will be ac
ting as hosts and hostesses 
throughout the event. The COEP 
nursing assistant students will be 
on hand taking blood pressures 
and conducting'eye exams, and 
students from the COEP allied 
health class will be doing carbon 
m on o x id e  a n a ly s is ,  and 
demonstrating the use of the 
audiometer for testing hearing. 
These students are hoping for a 
good turnout at “ Health 82.”  — 
Carlena Jones

Editor's notebook

Procrastination follow-up
In a recent issue of HSW, an edi

tion of Editor’s Notebook was 
devoted to procrastination, how it 
strikes an immensely large number 
of people and how it causes trouble 
and disgust.

Lately, I ’ve been reading up on the 
subject and I ’ve discovered some 
astonishing facts that may help 
some procrastinators out theie.

According to the February issue 
of “ Psychology Today” people who 
simply ‘put things o ff ’ are not 
n e c e s sa r ily  c a ta g o r iz e d  as 
procrastinators. People who merely 
stall are not as irrational as people 
who procrastinate. Although there 
exists a fine line between the two, 
procrastinators have deep-seated 
reasons for their behavior.

If you view yourself as a typical 
procrastinator and are sincerely 
willing to change your ways, you 
may want to examine what makes 
you behave as you do in the first 
place. Many put things off to protect 
their shaky sense of self-worth. It is 
an emotion with which they can 
identify, a label underwhich they 
can hide.

Procrastination is rarely cured by 
simple techniques or time evalua
tion. You must first understand the 
function it plays in your life before 
you can head down the road to 
recovery.

Many procrastinate because they 
are afraid of realizing that they can
not live up to the high expectations 
they set for themselves.

Remember that term paper that 
was assigned three weeks ago and 
you were caught doing it the night 
before? Perhaps it was because you 
were afraid you couldn’t live lip to 
your potential if you started the day 
after it was assigned and work^ 
diligently throughout the three-week 
period. Doing it the night before 
might justify your poor grade. You 
could rationalize by saying, “ Well, I 
only did it the nightJiefore. If I had 
more time I could’ve done a better 
job! Your attitude acts as a buffer to 
protect your self-image.

On the other hand, suppose you got 
an “ A ”  on your term paper. Saying 
that you did it the night before and 
still managed to get a good grade 
would only underscore the high

expectations you set for yourself.
People who are afraid of success 

or fear standing out in a crowd may 
procrastinate to avoid being put in 
such a position. ’They may put things 
off or delay doing something in 
order to decrease their self-worth. 
Feelings of guilt or neglect stem
ming from a personal relationship 
tends to bring on this type of 
behavior.

Procrastination can also be con
sidered a rebellion against authori
ty. Be delaying a certain project a 
person actually is setting his own 
time schedules and going against 
the rigid ones set Originally by a 
higher authority.

Since the roots of procrastination 
run very deep, a person is rarely 
ever able to cure himself by trying 
to strengthen his self-discipline. One 
may feel abandoned i f . he is not 
labeled a procrastinator. He begins 
to realize his slovenly attitudes and 
habits.

Universities are now beginning to 
establish groups whose main objec
tive is to ‘cure’ the typical 
procrastinator. Although the group

soda will be sold in the cafeteria.
Plans for the senior prom were 

also discussed. The prom will be 
held on June 4, at the Red Coach 
Grill in East Windsor. A dinner 
before the dance will be served to 
those attending. The dinner dance 
has been introduced this year and 
hopefully it will not turn many away 
from attending both the dinner and 
prom. Actually it is a good time for 
the Class of 1982 to enjoy the 
evening together as a class.

The senior picnic again will be 
held at the Frank Davis Resort in 
Moodus. An exact date has not yet 
been set for the picnic.

The class motto and class song 
must still be chosen for the class of 
1982. If you are a senior and wish to 
help choose a motto or help work on 
any of the upcoming activities such 
as the senior prom, senior picnic, or 
quad party, be sure to come to the 
next sen io r  com m en cem ent 
meeting. — L.W.

The main office has taken on a new 
appearance lately due to the renovations 
being done at M.H.S. The location of the of-

Photo by Strano

flee has been moved down the hall until the 
work Is'completed.

Reviews

program at the high school learn 
techniques to aid conscious and un
conscious heart attack victims. The 
course takes more than a quarter to 
complete. ’The first half of a quarter 
consists of lectures, while the se
cond half of a quarter is devoted to 
p ra c t ic in g  C PR  on Ann ies, 
mechanical dummies that indicate 
when the procedure is being done 
correctly. At the end of the course 
both a written and practical test is 
given by the instructor, and if 
passed, students become certified.

The certification protects a per
son in case of a legal battle 
following untoward reaction. In 
order to maintain certification, the 
course and test must be repeated 
the following year and the test must 
be repeated after this refresher 
course once eveiy two years.

CPR is a valuable and life saving 
technique. A person who qualifies 
realizes the importance of the 
refresher course. Life is valuable, 
and a class to teach this life saving 
procedure is always of benefit to a 
community. — Leonie Gfaeser

Henley play unique
Now premiering at the Hartford 

Stage Company, Beth Henley’s “ The 
Wake of Jamey Foster”  is a new, 
refreshing play by one of the hottest 
young authors in America.

Henley clearly establishes in this 
play that her “ Pulitzer-winning 
Boradway smash, “ Crimes of The 
Heart,”  was no fluke. Henley plays 
are here to stay.

"J a m ey ”  is the story of a 
Southern family brought together 
for a wake and the resulting havoc 
this event brings to their lives.

The turmoil is not due solely to the 
sudden death of Jamey, but rather 
to the fact that these seven people 
have been forced by circumstances 
to return home. As the character 
Collard puts it; “ I make it home for 
deaths, and C h ristm as o c 
casionally.”  As the play developes, 
you see an incredible variety of 
characters.

There is Willy Wayne, the self 
centered banker; his wife Kathy, 
who is trying to win the Good

Housekeeping seal of approval; 
Leon, the dull-witted turkey jerker; 
his- fireplagued orphan ^rlfriend 
Pixrose Wilson; a middle aged 
exploding pig farm er named 
Brocker Slade; Collard, the “ Life- 
in-the-Fast-Lane”  sister-in-law of 
the deceased; and finally Marshael 
Foster, widow of the deceased 
Jamey.

’The characters are the heart, soul 
and essence of this play. All of the 
thematic material results from the 
way the characters relate to each 
other.

’The play doesn’t really rely on the 
passing of time as a plot develop
ment device. The entire time span 
of the play is about 24 hours, and 
each scene, though connected in the 
others, could stand on its own.

If one had to label it as a par
ticular type of play tragic comedy 
would be the only terminology that 
would fit. The comedy has a tenden
cy to be a bit off the wall and ab

surd, but even this adds realism to 
the play. Most day-to-day humor in 
life tends to be absurd but amusing 
nevertheless.

The characters are all from the 
deep South and the cast was excep
tionally fluent in Southern speech 
patterns. This too, added an air of 
realism to “ Jamey.”

The play is a modem comedy that 
reveals much about the insecurities, 
dependencies and loneliness that 
plagues us all at times. It has no 
weak moments although the ending 
requires some thought and leaves, 
the problem squarely in the lap of 
the audience, for them to interpret 
as they will.

The play is a credit to Henley, the 
director Ulu Grosbard, and the fact 
that it premiered in Hartford, is a 
credit to the Stage Company. I f it ’s 
possible, see this play before it 
leayes Hartford Feb. 7. It may be 
the best play you’ll eyer see. — Todd 
McGrath

'Masquerade' innovative
An interesting and deeply thought 

provoking book has made its way to 
the top 10 of the bestselters list 
despite its 1980 press ran.

“ Masquerade” , by Kit Williams, a 
British philosopher and painter, is 
labeled an “ illustrated fantasy.”  
More appropriately, it should be 
categorized as a “ hared adven
ture,”  for much of the book centers, 
upon hidden rabbits placed incognito 
in the many bizarre paintings. 
Regardless, it is truly an outstan
ding piece of work.

The title for the book is indicative 
of the nature of its contents. Much of 
the story is actually hidden In 
riddles as well as in the accom
panying paintings. The purpose is to 
solve the riddle of the book itself.

and in so doing discover the location 
of the jewel of “ Masquerade.”

The search is a real one. The 
author invites readers to send 
answers to him personally. No 
knowledge of British geography is 
required to solve the ridtUe, which 
makes the task all the more 
challenging.

’The story.itself hgs mind-boggling 
implications. The moon falls in love 
with the sun, but is afraid to cm- 
front him! Instead, she entrusts 
Jack Hare to deliver a jewel to him 
as a token of her affectim.

Jack embarks upon a wild adven-. 
ture through Earth, air, fire, and 
water to reach the sun. On the way, 
however, he manages to lose the

is comprised of varied personality 
types, there is one factor that they 
all have in common: they are 
serious procrastinators. After each 
person has realized his reason for 
behaving as he does, he is then 
motivated and encouraged to use his 
time more wisely.

After realizing this fails, because 
his habits are so intense and deep- 
rooted, a feeling of pessimism sets 
in; One sees that little has been ac
complished and there is a long, long 
way to go.

’The proscrastinator is then con
ditioned into seeing each burden or 
task as a series of little tasks. He 
learns to break things down into 
small components, and tackle each 
one with a new and more refreshing 
attitude. Eventually this pattern is 
integrated into one’s daily life 
Although the process is long and in
volves a great amount of self- 
analysis and concentration, it can be 
accomplished, and the result is a 
more productive, better organized 
life and a brighter outlook on the 
future and the tasks that lie ahead. 
-  M.B.

jewel. The final puzzle is where 
Jack lost the Jewel and the location 
of the buried treasure.

Kit Williams toiled for three years 
creating the story of "Masquerade”  
and painting the incredibly intricate 
pictures. 'The story is well strgjc- 
tured and the paintings nothing 
short of breathtaMng.

“ Masquerade”  premiered in Bri
tain in 1979. Its popularity_soon sur- 
ged and made way for American 
publication. The riddle, however, 
has yet to be solved.

So, if adventure and the ultimate 
c h a lle n g e  In te r e s t  you , 
“ Masquerade”  is certainly a book 
which you will learn to enjoy over 
and over again. J.M.

side bf 
grading

Now that report cards are out, 
some of us are going to have a little 
explaining to do. Don’t panic 
because this article will help you 
avoid the consequences of bad 
grades through the use of excuses.

The traditional excuse is a conflict 
between teacher and student. 
However, it is very important bow 
you word this.

Don’t"say “ He’s been doWn on me 
ever since I Crazy-Glued his desk 
drawers shut.”  That definitely will 
not achieve the desired results, un
less, of course, your Dad has the 
mentality of Steve Martin.

The proper way to word it is to 
say, “ We have dipolar philosophies 
of life which I am certain influenced 
his determination of my grade.”  
Note; this will not work as an 
excuse for falling gym.

The next best excuse is to blame it 
on your guidance counselor. Tell the 
folks that the course was nothing 
like your counselor said it would be, 
and that you didn’t want to take it in 
the first place. He made you take it.

Another all-time favorite is to tell 
Mom and Dad everyone else In the 
class bad a previous class that gave 
them some insight into the material 
and that left you at a distinct disad
vantage for the entire semester. For 
example. If the course were in
troduction ot basketweaving, tell 
th em  e v e r y o n e  e ls e  had a 
basketweaving theory course last 
quarter. This is an excellent second- 
semester excuse.

If at this point Mom and Dad 
aren’ t convinced that you are 
blameless, it’s time for the heavy 
artillery.

Go up and search through the attic 
for all Mom’s and Dad’s old report 
cards. I f their grades are similar to 
yours, tell them you’re doing the 
best you can with the genes you 
received. Don’t take their word for 
it, make sure you check- their 
grades, because we’vp all beard the 
story of how our parents walked to 
school 10 niiles in . blizzards and 
always got straight "A ’s” . It can’t 
be true for all of them, so check.

If none of those excuses worked 
.it’s time for the ultimate excuse. 
Renovations!

T e ll them no one could be 
expected to make honor roll with the 
clatter of bulldozers, .wrecking 
ball$, cranes and jackhammers. 
Tell them after a day in the con
struction zone you have such a 
headache, you can’t study, you can’t 
sleep, all you do is take Anacin and 
throb with pain:

Now comes the moment A  truth 
when Mom and Dad say, “ We’re 
going to discuss this matter and then 
decide what we’re going to do about 
It.”

Don’ t worry. If you properly 
placed these excuses, you won’t 
loose your car keys, stereo or 
freedom.

Remember, no m atter what 
happens, don’t break down and ad
mit it’s your fault. No one woakl 
believe that. — Todd McGrath

Pop art pioneer 
exhibits photos

By William Stracener 
United Press International

c h a r l e s t o n ! S.C. -  While
Robert Rauschenberg is seen by . 
many as a father of pop art, the 
eclectic painter also flirts with 
another fascination — photography.

He once seriously considered 
photographing the United States 
inch by inch until reality took hold.

To satisfy his desire on a less 
grand scale, Rauschenberg recently 
visited six widely different locales 
in an effort to capture various facets 
of American life  and has been 
exhibiting his photographs of those 
locales.

s ’

His photography exhibit, which 
appeared in Charleston, Baltimore 
and Boston in November and 
December, will be in Los Angeles, 
New York and ^n ib e l, Fla., this 
spring.

Rauschenberg, 56, of Captiva 
Island, Fla., and New York City, 
chose Charleston, which Is strong on 
tradition and retains in part its 18th 
and 19th century architectural look, 
as one o f the six c it ie s  he 
photographed.

“ The only think I had to be careful 
w ith was not to s te reo type  
Charleston as Charleston,”  he said. 
“ I wanted to see it humanistically 
instead of historically.”

. .  Rauschenberg, a Port Arthur, 
T ex a s , n a tiv e , began using 
photographs in 1953 in his early 

■ “ combines,”  a term he uses for a 
category of art halfway between 
pain ting and' scu lpture, and 
collages. He said he likes the im
mediate reality of a photograph.

“ As far as taking the picture, the 
most important exercise is looking 
— first totally observing and then

selecting what you think might be a 
special aspect,”  he said.

“ When I repeat something often 
enough to recognize it, I guard 
against it |n the future. I don’t have 
a style... Style supposes that there’s 
a pne-andonly or better way of 
looking at things. My struggle is to 
remain as open as I can.”

Rauschenberg became interested 
in photography while enrolled at 
Black Mountain College, a small 
school' near Asheville, N.C., that 
emphasizes art. One of his teachers 
was the famed Josef Albers, a 
Bauhaus artist who emphasized the 
mastery of materials.

“ 1 had to decide whether to be a 
painter or a photographer because I 
didn’t know enough about either,”  
Rauschenberg said.

His painting gained notoriety in 
New York in the 1950s when he 
exhibited imageless, all-white can
vasses painted with house paint and 
a roller. One of his most famous 
combines, “ Monogram,”  shojvs a 
stuffed Angora goat with an 
automobile tire around its middle.

He has been painting since 1949 
when he was serving in the Navy as 
a neuropsychiatric technician.

“ I realized working in a hospital 
what a small difference there was 
between sane and insane,”  he said in 
an interview. “ Either condition left 
something lacking. What was most 
desirable was a civilized mixture.”

Rauschenberg’s current project is 
"Q u a rte r  o f a .M ile, or Two 
Furlongs,”  a 100-foot-long work of 
laminated wood mounted on an 
aluminum framework.

“ I just paint on it as I have time,”  
he said. “ It will evolve as my vision 
does.”

Tuesday TV
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MCC's Stairwell Gallery 
opens spring semester
’The Stairway Gallery of 

' Manchester Community 
College w ill open the 
spring semester at 8 p.m. 
with an exhibition of 
ceramics, sculpture, and 
crafts by MCC students 
and a chamber music con
cert featuring the JDorian 

’ Baroque IPrio. ’The event is 
' scheduled at the college’s 
146 H a r t fo r d  R oad

building.
The student works of 

ceramics and sculpture are 
fro m  the c la sses  o f 
Associate Professor John 
E. Stevens, and the crafts 
are from the class of Irene 
Reed.

The Dorian Baroque Trio 
is composed of Denise 
Hamilton, harpsichord;

Membership meeting 
set by Little Theater

' The Little Theater of Manchester will have its 
- * February membership meeting at 8 p.m. Wedneeday at 

the Theater Workshop. 22 Oak St.
The membership will be asked to consider and ap- 

^ ^ r o v e  several pro^rasals submitted by the board of direc- 
Jp*tors as well as to complete plans for the production of 

View from the Bridge" which will be presented on 
Feb. 26 and 27 and March 5 and 6.

" Details of the current subscription campaign for the 
19H2 season will also be discuss^. Membership in the

* , Thieater group is open to any area resident.
• The schedule for activities during the week includes. 

 ̂ rehearsals on Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and
' Friday. The subscription calling committees will meet 

^  each night. Monday through f^iday at 7 p.m. at the 
r*" workshop. The Board of Directors will meet at 8 p.m. 

tonight.

Jean Tai, violin; and Mary 
Ellen Jacobs, flute. All 
performers are members 
of the Hartford Symphony.

The concert will include 
works by Bach. Telemann, 
Quantz. V era c in i and 
Rameau. Following the 
concert, a reception with 
refreshments will be held 
in the gallery upstairs. The 
event is free and open to 
the public.

The student exhibition 
will continue until Feb. 26, 
with gallery hours 8 a.m. to 
10 p.m. weekdays and 9 
a.m. to noon Saturdays.
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9  Bob Nawhart Show

9  News
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CBS News
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jHuppotShow 
9  ABC Nows
You Ask ed F o r It Host: Rich 

Little. A  human bee hive; eating an 
alive fish in China; being burled alive 
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^  This Week In The NBA 
®  Sneak Provlow: February Anne 
Meara and Jerry Stiller spotlight the 
upcom ing m ovies , sp o rts  and

f cialsonHBOinFsbruary. 
FeaUvai Of Faith 
Super Pay (^ rd s  
MoneyNne From New York, the 

only night ly telecast of its kind-world 
economics and financial news. Wall 
Street trends and expert commen
tary from respected financial 
analysts.
O  News
O  Sneak Previews Critics Qene 
SisksI and Rogsr Ebert review the 
newest movies in town, including 
scenes from : ‘On Qolden Pond* 
starring Katharine Hepburn and 
Henry Fo nd a; ‘W hose Life Is it 
Anyway?* with Richard Dreyfuss; 
and 'Four Friends,' a drama about 
^m in g  of age in the lQ60's.
9  Entertainment Tonight 
9  M JLS.H.
OOverEMy(3uesto:Countrymu8ic 
pirformers Doc and Merle Wataon. 
Hosts: Mary Martin and Jim Hartz. 
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nightclub act; taped at the New 
Orleans Theater for the Performing
Ms.
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®  C N N  S p o r ts  Inside  sp orts 
Information- what's hsppened- and 
^ a t 's  ahead.
9  M.A.S.H.
9  (Id  MacNeU-Lehrer Report 
9  Benny hill Show 
9  BameyMIller

8:00
CD d ) .  Bugs B un ny’s Valentine 
Bugslaalrsady smitten withromance 
when he encounters a diapered 
CupidbusiiyshootinghlsVsIentine's 
Day arrows, one of which hits Bugs 
and turns him into a carrot-eating 
^thario . (Repeat)
Gp M l  Magazine
Ci)®  Happy Days
GD Nine On New Jersey
(B ) ESPN’s SportsForunvTueeday

Father Murphy Aktan-liko 
groupofhoodedbigotswamsMosss 
Oage, who is black, to leave the 
schoot-orphange orface death. (60 
nHns.) (Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.) 
(S ) P rlm e n e w s '1 2 0  Prime-time 
newscasts covering the nation and 
the world.

Cinema

Coppola film 
has distributor

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  Francis Ford Coppola’s 
movie musical “ One FYom The Heart,”  embroiled 
in a distribution flap since Paramount pulled out of 
the venture, will be distributed in the United States 

Columbia Pictures.
“ 1 am very content 'One From The Heart’ is In 

such capable hands,”  Coppola said in announcing 
the distribution decision Monday.

Columbia Chairman Frank Price said dlstribu- 
tioii qf the movie, Which stars Teri Garr and 
Frederic Forrest, will be “ a major undertaking for 
our sales and marketing teams.”  >

The arrangement with Columbia may save Cop
pola’s Zeotrope Studios. He said last iiionth if his 
|26 million rdmantic fantasy did not do Well, the 
banks would foreclose bn his studio.

Hartford
Atlieneum Cinema — 

Amphitryon 7:30, 9:30.
Cinema City — Man of 

Iron 7, 9:35. — Beau Pere 
7:45, 9:45. -  Pixote 7:15, 
9:40. — Atlantic City 7:30, 
9:30.

C in e H t u d iu  —
Slaughterhouse Five 7:30, 
with From the Life of the 
Marionettes 9:25.

Colon ial — Reopens 
Wednesday.
Eaat Hartford

C i n e m a  O n e  — 
Neighbors 7:15, 9:05.

P o o r  R i e l i a r dH — 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
7:30, 9:30.

Sliowcaae Cinema — On 
Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:45. 
-  Taps 1:45, 7:20, 9:55. — 
Absence of Malice 1, 7:35, 
9:50. — Reds 1:45, 8. — 
Whose Tile Is It Anyway? 
1:05,7:45,10. — Vice Squad 
1:15, 7:40, 10. — Venom 
1:30,7:35,9:30. — Ragtime 
1:45, 8.
Storra

Trans-Lux C o llege

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, recep
tions, meetings. Complete 
kitchen fac ilit ies . Large 
enclosed parking lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Hall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
Call before 8 P.M.

Phone 643-0618

jRome photos shown
• HARTFORD — An exhibit of “ Photographs bf Rome”

■ ^by Trinity faculty member Charles B. Schultz, willbeon 
‘ ; diralay at the Austin Arts Center at Trinity from Feb. 5- 
• ; » 7 a  reception for the exhibit will be held Feb. 10 at 5 
' -p.nj.

^  The exhibit is a series of 27 black-and-white 
“  photographs taken during Sdiultz’s six-week visit to lta- 

; ly fir the summer of 1961, a trip made under the auspices 
f  ’ :o f the Trinity College Barbieri Center there.

• Schultz 1 ^  bad previous shows of photographs at
• Whiener Gallery, Austin Arts Center, Gallery 24, and 

'<^';Saltbox Gallery. His photographs are also represented
- *in a state-wide exhibition of artwork at Contempo
- ’ 'Galleries.

; Schultz’s exhibit will be on display in the lobby of the 
; Austin Arts Center. Hours are: Monday> through 
; ’n j a ^ y ,  9 a.m.-ll p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.; Satur-

- -day 1-8 p.m.; and Sunday 1-11 p.ni.

PIANO’S
R T .  6 & 4 4 A  B O L T O N  RE S .  C A L L  6 4 3 - 2 3 4 2

TUESMY THRU THURSMY SPHMLS
RAKED STUFFED 

LDBSTER $8.95
SEtf OOD FM gUBOLO •8.95
YBBaUNN OF BEIF 

IHRSIIU >8.95

MILLION DOLUR 
INFIELD___________

Rob Reiner, left, starring as a 
suburban softball player, comforts 
a friend (Bruno Kirby) at a mo
ment of emotional breakdown, in 
"Million Dollar Infield.” The new 
motion picture-for-television about 
four affluent men whose lives 
revolve around their amateur soft- 
ball team will be broadcast on 
“The CBS Tuesday Night Movies," 
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.
TV COMPULOC SIRVICfS. INC

GD
2:SS

Twin — Vice Squad 7:30, 
9:30. -  Taps 7, 9:15, 
Vernon

(Jne 1 A  2 — Neighbors 
7:10, 9:30. — Raiders of the 
Lost Ark 7, 9:10.

Smart shoppers check the 
Classified section first 
That’s where they find the 
best buys in town.

Local sports
Len Auster,  Herald 

sportswriter, keeps you in
formed about the local 
sports world. Read the 
latest in his “ Thoughts 
ApLENty,”  regularly in | 
The Manchester Herald.

QXMovto-fDrama)— —  “ ShooUha 
P la n o  P la y a r ”  1 962 C h a rlsa  
Aznavour, Marls Oubola. A pianist 
playing In a rundown cafe la pushed 
by hie ambltioue girlfriend to resume 
hie once prominent concert career, 
^mlns.)
9  (O  Life On Earth 'Tha Swarming 
H o rd aa ’ Th e  a m azing w orld  of 
Inaecta, from lhatr alliance with 
plants to their one million differing 
■peciea, is exarhined by host David 
Menborough. (60 mini.)
9  Movie >(Drama) *** "G u ya n a  
Tragody: The Story Of Jim  Jonee” 
19TO Part II. Powere Booth, Ned 
Beatty. Aaoclalactivlatmlnisterwho 
lad his followara to thair death In 
Jonestown. (Conclusion) (2 hrs.)

( S e e  P o p e y e ’ a V a le n t in e :.  
Sweethearts At See After Popeye 
forgetsVatentine'sDayoncesgainin 
th e ir  m a rath o n  ro m a n ce , the 
long-suffering Olive Oyl decides to 
leave Popeye and the past behind 
her and signs up for a cruise in hopes

Rioht.' (Repeat)
GD® Lavem eAnd8hlrfeyLsvem e 
end Shirtey try todig up some dirt on 
a not so nice celebrity, but then have 
second thoughts. (Closed- 
Captlonad; U.S.A.)
^  Newark And ReeHty 
GD C o lle g e  H o c k e y  B ea np ot 
Tournament from Boston Garden- 
Samlfinat 2-Boeton College vs 
Northeastern

SK)0
CD CD C B S  Tueeday Night Movie 
'Million Dollar Infield’ 1962 Stars: 
Rob Reiner, Candy Azzara,Qratchan 
Corbett. Story of third baaaman 
M onte  M ille r  end hla affluent 
suburbanite friends whose lives 
revolve aroundthalraoftballteam. (2 
fua.)
Op JIa rv  Griffin
(D ®  Three'aCom pany Jack Terri 
and F u rle y  c o n sp ire  to get an 
obnoxious efficiency expert off 
Janet's back and out of her flower 
ahpp. (Cloeed-Captloned) '
□D A w le  PoHahera 
®M ovle-(Thritler)** ’’FrIday.The 
13th”  1 S W  No Other information 
^ a i| a ^ .  (Rated R) (06 mint.) 
9 9 9 Bret Maverick A beautiful 
woman aavea Maverick from jail just 
so she can seduce him; and whan 
M ary Lou fa lls  for a notorious 
gunslinger. Maverick and Guthrie 
fearlpr her eatety. <60 mlna.)
9 9  American Pfeyhouae ‘Senas 
of Humor Who Am I This Tima?’ Kurt 

. Vonnegut. J r .'s  acclaimed short 
story Is brought to the screen aa 
Ch rialop h er W alken and Suaan 
Sarandon portray actors in a small 
town play who eventually find love.

CD® Too  Cloee For Comfort April 
and Jackledevieeiplantoget Henry 
andhiebrotherBllltogetherwhenBIII 
makes a stopover In Oakland. 
CDNBABeakotballOenverNuggeta 
^ N a w  York Knlcka 
9 M o v l# -(C o m o d y )* * W  "Port
noy’s Com plaint”  1S72 Richard 
Benjamin, Karen Black. An aaaiatant 
commlaalonar of human opportunl- 
tiaa, completely obsatead by aex, 
ralataa hla fruatratlng axperiancea 
to hit paychlatriat. (R ) (2 hra.)

10:00
CD News
W ®  M rtT o H a rt  
9 9 ®  Flamingo Road Julio is 
accuaad of Theft at tha Weldon 
mansion; Lute-Mas laarna of Mika 
T yro n e ’s plan for her to run his 
gambling casino; and Sam proposes 
marriaga to Lane. (60 mlna.)
(8 ) Fre em a n  R ep orts  T o d a y ’s 
naw am akars tonight, live from 
a n y w h e r e  In th e  w o r ld .w it h  
award-winning Interviewer Sand! 
Fraaman. Special call-in number 
allowa national TV  audience to 
oartlclpate.
9  Connecticut Prime Time

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

IN TIR S T A T E 8 4 IX ITS 8  
EAST HARTFORD S 6 8 -8 8 I0

VENONN
SHOWN AT«—

ON GOLDEN 
POND m

SHOWN ATI-  
XM-lOhfM

WHOSE LIFE IS 
ITANYWAY7S]

-  SHOWN A T i -
ISSTAS-im

VICE SQUAD
SI
— — SHOWN W i----------

IJFTSmn

A B S E N T
iH M A IIJ C B

IB

-SHOW N A T i-

TAPS
-SHOW N AT:—  

US-m-HS

-SHOW N AT: 
lAMM

-SHOW N ATI 
IBMM

9  Independent Network News 
10:30

9  Nancy Savfn-The Arts
9  Odd Couple
IB) Croat Country Ski School

9) CD CD 9  d/^News 
u p  M.A.S.H.
^  SportsCenter 
9  Movie -(S c ie n ce -F ictio n ) ** 
"T h e  Return”  10BO Jan-Michael 
Vincent,Cybill Shepherd.Twoyoung 
people return to the town where they 
had a cloee encounter ae children 
and confront the force from another 
^ n e l .(9 1  mins.)
9  Nostalgia Theater 
9  S po rts  T o n ig h t  Top  sports 
anchors present action-packed

Rhte of the eporte day.
Dick Cavett Show 

rllightZona 
^  11:30
®  Kojak
®  Entartainmant Tonight 
(D ®  A B C  N e w s  N Ig h t l ln e
^qt^om d by Ted Koppel.
9 9 9 The Tonight ShowQueet: 
l^nn Redgrave. (60 mine.)
9  Newedesk For the late night 
viewer on the Eeet Coast and the 
prim e-tim e view er on the West 
Coeat, a wrap-up of the day'a news. 
9  Movie-(Dram a)**** "Malvin 
And H ow ard”  1981 PaulLeMat, 
Jason Robarde. Story of the gee 
a tte n d a n t w ho once  re s cu e d  
millionaire Howard Hughee from the 
desert, and In return was later willed 
millions. (Rated R) (2 hra.)
9 9  ABOC^ptioned News 
9  M o vie -(W e stern )* **  “ Man 
From Coloredo" 1946 Glenn Ford, 
William Holden. A brutal federal 
Judge takes tyrannical hold of the 
territory. (2 hra.)

11:35
CD HawaUFIveK)

12:00
CD C B S  Late M ovie  Alice: 'The 
Bundle'Apaper bag full of money left 
in M e l’ s D in e r haa  e v e ry o n e  
dream ing  of w a ys  to spend It. 
(R e p e a t) W K R P  In C incinn ati: 
’Jennifer Falla In Love' Jennifer fade 
In fova with a poor but goodlooking 
man! (Rapaat) McCloud: 'The New 
Mexican Connection’ KIdnappere 
threaten to kill McCloud'a girlfriend, 
and he risks ch arg es of police

Sutality. (Repeat)
)  Carol Sum ett And Frtecide 
)  Racing From Yonkere 

Raceway
9  FIB World Cup Skiing Women’s 
D o w n h ill  from  Q r ln d e lw a ld ,

f tzariand (R)
Or. Scott On Hebrews 
Fantasy Island In a desperate 

attempt to gain her father's love,

Gable, Ricardo Monlalban. Action 
andadventureoftkemenvifhoblazed 
the trail west from St. Louis. (90
^ns.)
9M ovle -(C om e dy)** H  "Cheech 
And C hong’s Next M ovie" 1980 
C h e e ch  M arin, Tom m y C h o n g . 
Chiceno Marin done a long, blonde 
wig in an attempt to capture the 
‘California Look,' and Joins Chong in 
animpromptuconcertinalocalmusic 
^ r e ,  (Rated R) (99 mine.)
9 9  L a te  N ig h t with D a v id  
LettarmanGueet: SteveTesIch. (60 
mine.)
9  Benny Hill Show 

12:36
CD Adam 12

1:00
CD Ret Petrol
Gl) 1962 U.8. Swimming Interne-
tlonel Relays From Gaineevllle, FL.

^  P e o p le  N o w  Th e  w orld  Of 
entertainment form Hollywood. Lee 
L e o n a rd  fe a tu re s  c e le b r it y  
interviews, reviews of current films 
end pleya, Hollywood goseip, and 

' epeciel events of the entertainment 
vmrid.
9  Entertainment Tonight 

1:05
CD Charlla Rose Show 

1:10
®  U8AF Religious Film 

1:30
D  Super Pay Cerda 
9  Moscow Live 
9  TwIHghtZone
9Movle-<Documentary)** ''Days 
O f F u r y ”  1 979 Vincent P rice, 
narrator. Nature's ereenal of death 
end destruction, tornadoea, flood 
end fam ine ie un le ash ed  on a 
halpleaa world ae powerful forces 
unfold. Scenea of global diaaeter 
while the cameras roll record In 
actual footage the shocking toll on 
people end places. (Rated PG) (90 
mine.)

1:35
CD Newa-Waather 

1:40
CD Moment Of Mediation 

2:00
CD Movie-(Drama) **H "Divorce 
Hie" t972Elizabeth Taylor,Richard 
Burton.Matrlmonialbreakupthrough 
the ayes of the husband. ( t l6  
nyne.)
( D  Joe  FrenkUn Show 
9  TM e Week In The NBA (R)
9  Sporte Update Good news for 
night-owls and West Coast sporte 
fane- the latest sports reaulte in a 
ffast-paced commentary.
9  Kojak

2:10
(B ) M o v i e - ( D r a m a )  ** " M y  
Bodyguard" 1980 Chrie Ma

3:00
C B lIo v to -lA d v w iS w # )--- 
T M  WSd”  1RS8 C l « k  Q » ^ .
Oakle.Ahardyyoungmen.hiapaland
a oW are etranded In the Yukon, end
Jolnforceetoloceleepbklclelmlnlhe
Arctio waetelends. (90 mine.)
9  C o l le s e  H o c k e y  B e e n p o t 
Toumement from Boston (Urdan- 
Sem ifinal 2 -B o sto n  C o lle g e  ve 
Northeeatem (R)
9  Gunemoke9 M ovie-(Drem e) •••H "S e e ^  
feee”  Paul Muni. <3eorgeReft.lt a
aheydayofthe hoodlum, wfthabrutal
b io graphy of the moel ruthleea 
gengatere of them ell. (90 mlna.) 

3:25
( D  Community Calendar 

3:30
(S ) Reel PIcturee A Pictorial look at 
the beet picture atorlec from the 
24-hour CNN day.

3:40
(D Thoughts T o  Live By 

3:46
CD All Night Weather Service 
9  Sneak Preview: February Anne 
Meera and Jerry Stiller apotlight the 
upcom ing m ovies , sp o rts  and 
epaclalaon HBO In Fabruary.

4 K »
(S ) Freeman Reports For the late 
night Waet Coast audiance, a review 
of Sand! Freeman's provacative talk 
^ o w .
9  News

4:15
®Movle-<Thrlller)** "Friday,The 
13th”  1980 No Other Information 
Available. (Rated R) (96 mina.)

4:30
GD Let's Make A Deal 
9  22 Alive
® M ovle -(Th rm er)** %  "PhoWe” 
1980 Paul Michael Glaser, John 
C o lico e . A p s y c h ia tris t  w ith a 
revolutionary program for treating 
phobias finds hie patients are being 
murdered by the very phobias they 
suHer from. (Rated R) (90 mine.) 

5:00

6:04

^  Prayer 
(8 ) Sports

(D Nawe
5:30

GD Morning Stretch 
9  T e n n is  M a rrio tt  N a tio n a l 
Collegiate C laseic from Rancho 
Mirage, CA.-Men'eSinglee Semifinal

(S ) Moneylina

TV channels
(F I W FSB. Hsrtlord (C B S )
(V  WNEW. NSW York 
((>  W LNE. Now Bedford (C B S ) 
( i l  W TNH, New Hsvsn (A B C ) 
11) WOR. New York 
9  Entertainment & Sports 
9  Home Box Office 
(9 ) W H CT. Hartford 
9  W ATR, Waterbury (N B C )
9  Cable Newt Network 
9  WWLP, Springfield (N B C ) 
9  Cinemex
9  WEOH, Haitford (P B S )
9  W VIT, New Britain (N B C )
9  W SBK, Boston 
9  W GGB, Springfield (A B C ) 
9  W GBY, Springfield (P B S )

Progreme seen on Channel 
24, Hartford, are eleo eeen on 
Channel 53, Norwich.

Channels 11, 14, 21 end 23 
are received only by cable 
television subscribers.

young girl wants to be Judged the kepeaca. Ruth Gordon. A t 6yearold r ^ v / r ^ n t o
world’s most beautiful woman; and Chicago high school sophomore VV  lU  V t ; l  1 l o
threeidvertlelngexecutiveeseekan 
opportunity to hunt real pirate  
treasure. (Repeat;70 mine.)

12:30
^  Hogan’s Heroes ,
CD Six MIIHon Dollar Man 
(DM ovle-(Advanture)** "Across 
Th e  Wide Mlaaouri”  1051 Clark

who attended private school for 9 
yaara decides to try public echool. 
(Rated PG) (96 mlna.)

2:30
9  SporteCenter 
(8 ) Overnight Desk Live, final news 
headline updetee, coupled with the 
beet of the day'e reports.

The Herald provides a 
comprehensive calendar of 
“where to go and what to 

do, ‘ every Friday in the 
Focus Weekend section.

Nat Wnq Cole**
HTZGERAiO
MelTorme 

and^flo^l.
^jps> are coming to

am
1230

4

F
E
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Coventry school budget

Elman suggests 17.4% increase
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

CO VENTRY — Superintendent Arnold 
E. Elman gave the Board of Education 
Monday a budget proposing a 17.4 per
cent in crease o ver last y e a r ’ s. It  
reinstates many of the programs lost last 
year after voters approved a heavy 
school budget cutback, and recommends 
some new teacher positions.

About 70 percent of the $700,832 in
crease comes from the salary account, 
with riestorations of personnel accoun
ting for $128,919. Cost for proposed new 
staff is $%,908, and rounding out the ac
count is a nine percent pay increase for 
existing staff.

In a memo to the board which accom
panies his presentation of the budget. Dr, 
Elman says the proposed budget is high 
because “ numerous board members

Students head for France
C O V E N T R Y  — Ten high school 

students will be leaving Saturday for a 
three-week exchange trip to France.

Accompanied by their French instruc
tor, Christine Kurdys, they will first 
spend four days visiting Paris and will 
then travel to Roubaix, a town near Lille 
in northern France. There they will live 
with French families and attend school.

The students participating are: David

Avery, Anita Barrett, Karen Bradley, 
Linda Couch, Peter llalvorsen, Angela 
Johnson, Cassie Johnson, Kristyn Joy, 
Diana Thurber and Kristen Wisnewski.

This w ill be the third time Coventry 
students have gope to France on an 
exchange trip. French students are 
expected to visit Coventry for three 
weeks in April.

have encouraged me to include within 
the proposal all items requested’ ’ from 
each faction of the school system.

I>R. KLM AN SAYS it could have been 
higher. “ I admit that the proposal does 
not include all items requested. That 
would have further increased  the 
proposal by about another $100,000,’ ’ the 
memo states.

The increase brings the bottom line of 
the proposed budget to $4,722,221. Last 
year’s was $4,021,889.

Last year’s budget, after receiving a 
$170,000 cut from the proposed one, rose 
4.9 percent. Dr. Elman says the low in
crease last year is responsible for this 
year’s high proposal.

He said a two-year increase from the 
1979-80 budget to the proposed one would 
have averaged a more moderate ll.ro  
percent each year.

Dr. Elman told board members at the 
s p e c ia l m e e t in g  th a t “ o f g r e a t  
significance”  is that “ we don’t know 
what our revenues will be”  from the 
state’s Guaranteed Tax Base funding.

Besides local dollars, GTB funding is

the largest revenue for school budgets.
The superintendent said he estimates 

about a $160,000 increase in the funding. 
But he says this is at best “ a guess,”  and 
should not be counted on.

He said a rough idea should come 
through when Governor W iiliam  A. 
O ’N e ill submits his budget to the 
Legislature, but the actual amount cannot 
be known until the outcome of this year’s 
state budget workings in May.

IF  T H E  INCREASE comes in around 
what he estimates above, he said, it w ill 
“ soften”  the impact locally, leaving a 
figure o f $638,610 to come from local 
taxpayers.

One o f the new programs Dr. Elman is 
recommending is a gifted and talented 
program the board showed interest in 
last year. He told board members he is 
also proposing new textbooks and 
supplies for programs “ that you are well 
aware have been skimped this year.”

New supplies and hooks come to about 
$16,000.

“ This is one of the largest increases 
that w e  have requested,”  he said.

Herald photo by Cody

Rush-hour hold up
This accident on Route 6 in Andover Monday 
afternoon near the intersection of Burnap 
Brook Road stopped com m uters and 

■caused traffic lines more than a mile long In 
•both the easterly and westerly directions of 
•the highway. Police are still investigating the 
incident, but firefighters at the scene said the

car shown damaged rammed into the rear of 
another on while traveling east. They said 
the car slipped on Ice caused by melting 
runoff from Burnap Brook Ro^d which re
froze in the late afternoon. There was no in
formation on possible injuries today.

Mansfield frying to prevent 
waste incinerator at UConn

M ANSFIELD  (U P I) -  The Town 
Council voted Monday night to in- 
Kiate action to block the planned 
construction of a hazardous waste 
disposal incinerator at the Universi
ty of Connecticut.

The panel voted 6-3 to seek repeal 
of any state statute provisions 
authorizing UConn to build and 
operate the proposed facility. The 
council also resolved to try and 
revoke the school’s exemption from 
the state ’s siting law that was 
granted by the Legislature last 
June.

Among its provisions, the siting 
la w  p r o v i d e s  f o r  r e v i e w  
mechanisms and financial protec
tion for a community where a waste

State deficit 
now smaller
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Connec

ticut’s projected deficit has been 
reduced by $49.2 million because of 
bills passed during the Legislature’s 
special session. State Comptroller J. 
EMward Caldwell says.

The estimated deficit for fiscal 
1961-82 has been revised to $33.49 
million, Caldwell said Monday.

The Legislature approved $36 
million in new and increased taxes 
during the special session, about 
$11.5 million in budget cuts and a 
stepped up timetable for collecting 
unclaimed money due the state.

The taxes include speeding up cor- 
j p o r a t e  t a x  p a y m e n t s  and  
.eliminating some corporate Income 
tax deductions; a new 10 percent tax 
on estates; raising fees for safes tax 
perm its, court appearances and 
;piotor vehicie cases; and taxing 
capitai gains at a higher rate.

disposal facility may be considered.
Repeal of the exemption has been 

a main goal of the Concerned 
Citizens of Mansfield, a community 
group fighting to prohibit construc
tion of the waste incinerator on the 
Storrs campus.

The council’s decision came after 
two hours o f testimony by about a 
dozen town residents concerned 
about the incinerator. Present for 
most of the three hour meeting were 
Sen. Audrey Beck, D-Mansfield, and 
Rep. Dorothy (jloodwin, D-Storrs.

Council m em ber Frances W. 
Sikand said she was concerned 
about economic incentives UConn 
would find in burning waste from 
outside institutions at a “ user fee.”

Jill Cobert, vice president and 
legal counsel for the community 
group, agreed with Ms. Sikand, war
ning the incinerator could become a 
regional site for hazardous waste 
disposal as federal regulations close, 
down disposal sites across the coun
try.

Frank D. Vasington, UConn assis
tant vice president for academic af
fairs, said the university’s “ main 
concern is its own waste,”  including 
that from the health center.

Vasington, who is supervising the 
$600,0(XI incinerator project, said, 
“ Whether the facility tecomes a 
regional center or not w ill become a 
political matter out of the univer
sity’s control.”

The incinerator is scheduled to be 
completed by late 1983 or early 1984. 
It would handle chemical, biological 
and low leve l radioactive waste 
generated m ostly by university 
researchers.

Councilman George Whitham, 
who cast one of the three dissenting 
votes, said, “ whether or not we go 
though with appeal, w e ’re  still going 
to have the same incinerator on our 
hands, the same safety probiems. 
U ’s not going to make a bit of 
difference.”

Common Cause sets goats
H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  M erit 

seiection of judges and an examina
tion of tax exemptions are the top 
priorities that will be pursed by 
Common Cause in Connecticut 
during the Legislature’s upcoming 
regular session.

State Common Cause Chairman 
Henry T. Hilison wrote members of 
the Legisiature urging examination 
o f tax exemptions, saying law- 
m .akers “ canno t  p r o v id e  an 
equitable and effective tax structure 
without information in this area.”

“ I f  we are seeking out every 
possible source o f revenue, we can
not ignore exemptions whose dollar 
value we do not know and whose 
continuance has not been subject to 
review ,”  Hilison said in the letter.

He said merit selection of judges 
was another key priority of Common 
Cause, because “ we w ill not have 
the best candidates unless they are 
sought out and screened by a com
mission without regard to political 
affiliation.”

The Legislature w ill open its 
' regular 1982 session on Wednesday.

Now you know
’The most pills swallowed by a 

patient was 359,061, popped by 
C.H.A. Kilner, o f Malawi, between 
June 9, 1967, aiid Jan. 1, 1981, 
following a successful pancreatec
tomy.

Grand List 
rises 5.5%  
in Andover

ANDOVER — The 1981 Grand List rose 5.5 percent 
over the year before. Assessor Frederick A. Chmura 
said Monday, the “ biggest increase we’ve have in a 
while.”

The list went up $916,609 over 1980’s total of $16,672,- 
477, bringing the bottom line to $17,687,986. The 1980 list 
rose about $400,000 over the one in 1979, Chmura said.

’The 1981 increase means the town will have a little 
more'than $69,000 extra in taxes to work with next year 
without having levy any additional tax on residents.

The grand list contains the value of all taxable proper
ty in town. Chmura said though real estate values rose a 
healthy four percent, the real surprise was in the motor 
vehicle department, where assessments went up 17.2 
percent.

Statewide, he said, motor vehicle assessments rose 
between 11 and 16.75 percent. He attributed the rise to 
not only the fact that new car values are skyrocketing, 
but also rising values of old and used cars.

A  breakdown of the list shows that real estate taxable 
values, which are 66 percent o f market value, rose $660,- 
360. Taxable personal property went down by three per
cent, $19,289, and motor vehicle asessments rose $395,- 
688.

The town is preparing for a revaluation, and Chmura 
said when it is finished next fall, all real estate property 
assessments w ill be 70 percent of market value. He said 
an agr^m en t is nearly reached with a company that 
w ill perform the revaluations of homes throughout town 
this coming summer.

First Selectman Jean Gasper said she was “ glad”  the 
Grand List rose, and said t^ a y  it means, “ We have a 
little more tax base to work with.”

Scouts plan breakfast *
BOLTON — Next week is Boy Scouts week, and the 

Bolton troop w ill kick it o ff Sunday with a breakfast at 
the First Congregational Church hall in Bolton Center.
, Cereal and eggs w ill be served starting at 7:30, and 
the fee is $1. Anyone interested in attending should con
tact Bill Baker at 649-3906.

Weicker leading 
in contributions

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., 
may be close to his opponents in the polls, blit he’s way 
out front when it comes to the amount of campaign con
tributions collected so far.

Campaign finance reports showed Monday that 
Weicker’s re-election campaign committee raised $399,- 
716 last year, more than twice the amount collected by 
the two other leading contenders in the Senate race.

Weicker has not o ffic ially announced his candidacy 
but is expected to run. Polls have shown him facing a 
potentially strong challenge from Rep. Toby M offett, D- 
Conn.

M offett’s campaign contributions in 1981 totaled $163,- 
362 with the money raised through three committees, 
two o f which were phased out after M offett fonqally  an
nounced his candidacy for the Senate.. /

’The other leading contender for the GOP Senate 
nomination — Greenwi6h Insurance executive Prescott 
Bush, brother o f V ice President George Bush — 
reported campaign contributions totaling $180,663, the 
reiwrts showM.

John Downey, a form er chairman o f the state Depart
ment of Public U tility Control and a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination, raised $89,836.

Financial statements were not immediately available 
for two other, candidates for the Republican nomination 
— consultant Bradford Peery and author Robin Moore, 
both o f Westport.

Personal advice from Abby
Abigail Van Buren offers personal advice daily in one 

o f Am erica’s best-read columns, “ Dear Abby,"'in  The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus section

Region
Highlights

Spill snarls traffic
SOUTH WINDSOR — A section of Route 30 had to 

be closed for about three hours Monday while 
firefighters cleaned up about 25 gallons of heating 
oil that leaked from a tanker that had rolled over.

The tanker, owned hv Imoerial Oil Co. of ̂ u th  
Windsor, was traveling west on Route 30 and began 
sliding when it hit a patch o f ice about 4:30 p.in. It 
rolled onto its side and came to rest about two feet 
from a car that had been involved in a minor acci
dent, F ire Chief Phillip E. Crombie said.

’The driver of the Unker was Edward Havens Jr., 
who was treated and released from Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for facial lacerations. .

Firefighters constructed dikes to contain the o il 
and then pumped the rest o f the oil from the tanker 
which held 2,200 gallons.

Father’s plea rejected
EAST HARTFORD —’The state Department of 

Education has re jected  a request of Daniel 
Maglieri for bus transportation for his 4-year^)ld 
daughter, upholding a decision made by the East 
Hartford Board of Education on Sept. 21.

Maglieri had objected to his daughter having to 
walk to Burnside School along a 1,090-foot stretch of 
Henderson Road where there is no sidewalk. The 
child is a kindergarten student.

’The distance between the child’s home and the 
school is less than a mile, the minimum for elemen
tary school children seeking transportation.

Wilkinson wins lottery
ELLING TO N — Anthony Wilkinson of Frog 

Hollow Road is a $10,000 winner in the state lottery . 
“ instant ticket”  program. '

As a winner he is now eligible to participate in the 
grand prize drawing at the end of the game when 
someone w ill win $1 million or $60,000 per year for 
20 years.

Wilkinson and his wife, Dorothy, have seven 
children. He’s a supervisor at the Am erbelle Corp. 
in Rockville.

Candidates dropped
H ARTFORD — Hartford officials have dis

qualified more than half o f 604 people who were 
candidates to become city firefighters because they 
are not city residents.

All 604 had passed a written test but only 236 who 
are residents w ill be given further consideration for 
16 places in a training class scheduled to start In 
April.

The. recruitrnent drive was designed to attract 
female applicants to posts on the all-male force. 
’There were 69 females who applied but it hasn’t 
keen made known how many of these passed the 
written test and the residency rule.

’The next step is for the 236 applicants to undergo 
a medical exam and a strength and agility test.

Grand list increases
SOUTH WINDSOR — ’The town’s Grand List 

reflects a 6 percent growth rate in taxable proper
ty. The increase w ill bring about $661,000 in ad
ditional revenue to the town, based on the current 
tax rate o f 41.8 mills and a 100 percent tax collec
tion rate.

The list increased from $268.8 million to $274.4 
million. Real estate assessments increased $7.9 
million which is $1 million less than the previous 
year’s growth. Personal property lists increased by 
$2.63 million and motor vehicle assessments in
creased by 19 percent, or $4.9 million, which was 
more than double the 1980 increase in -those 
assessments.

Mansfield aides fired
M ANSFIELD  — Four aides at the Mansfield 

Training School have been fired within the last 
month for alleged abusive behavior and misconduct 
in handling patients. State Police are investigating 
two of the cases to determine whether criminal 
charges are warranted.

The names o f the discharged employes w ere not 
released' by the school. Reportedly two of them 
were full-time employees and two were recently 
hired and were completing their six-month proba
tion periods.

H I G H  S C H O O L  E Q U I V A L E N C Y  P R E P  
For Adulls who want to lake Ihe 

________ State Dif^ioma Examination,

„  P H E  H IG H  S C H O O L  R E V I E W  
(•or Adults who desire additional preparation in 

i^nglisn/Rradingand 
.spelling bclorc enlcrtng ihe E ^ i v a W y  C l a ^ .

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
!• or h nrcign Bom Adults who wish to gain 

g re a te r  fluency in Engjish.

Registration Will be Held at
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 

1151 Main St., Manchester 
FEBRUARY 2, 1982 
8:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Winnie Wlnkl* •— Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

Astro'graph

MnMqrS.1Sei 
AS tiM ttudykia and prapva-
tlon you havo dona to prapara 
youaaH to do a battar job in 

.your fiaM o( andaavor thould 
pay off this coming yaar. 
Advanoamant it Skaly. 
AOUAMUt (Jan. S & M . It )  
•nta Should ba a vary phiAtant 
day, provtdad you diaangaga 
youraalf from your normal 
routina. Glva vant to your spirit 
of advantura. PradIctiorA of 
what’s ki atora lor you in aach 
saason following your birtb 
data and whara your kick and 
opportunillas Ba ara In your 
naw A s tro -G r^ . Mail $i for 
aach-to Astro-^aph, Box 4S9. 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 1001S.‘ 
Bo aura to apacHy bblh data. 
M e n  (Fab. M S a n h  SO) 
You shoidd ba abla to saa ways 
to maka changaa today which 
could ba-bahoflciat for thoaa 
you kwa. If thoy don’t grasp 
what you'ra trylifg to do, act 
slonc
A M *  (Marelr 21-Apil IS)
Much can ba dona today to 
ahors up Important friandshlps 
and aillancas. Encouraging 
words and supportivo gasturas 
wlfl moan a lot to tho roclpl- 
ants.
TAUm iS (April SIMIlay 20)
Your poasibilitiaa lor material 
galna look vary promising 
today. Oavoto your enarglas to 
entarprtaaa which could spall 
prom.
O n m i (May Sl^hHia 20) Step 
In and'taka chSrga of situations 
today If you aaa others floun
dering. You’ll know what to do

to gat things back on couraa. 
C A M cn . (Juna 21-Jidy St)
This Is a good day to put tha 
final toudi on mattars you 
havan’t bean abla to wrap up 
as yet. Ypu’rs a strong llnishar 
now.
LfO (July SS-Auo. St) You 
hava dia ability today to ralsa 
tha laval of hopas and thoughts 
of parsons with, whom you’B ba 
daating on a ona-to-ona basis. 
Uasyourgm. '
VmOO (Aug. S I.Qapt 22) 
Major achlavamsnts ara poasl- 
bls today In financial or caraar 
areas, H you choose to apply 
youraall. EatabBah goals. Don't 
aattla lor second bast.
U M A  (SapL 2S-Oet. 22) 
You'ra a taka-charga typa 
today and you should ba abla 
to do Just that by making what 
you want to accompliah a gama 
which wBI attract tha proper 
supportaip.
OCOM>IO (Dot 2t-Nov. 22)
Don't ba disturbed Iw shifting 
conditions today. What occurs 
could work out to your ultimata 
benem. Flow with events. 
M OITTAM UB (Nov. 22-Oae. 
21) Evan though you prefer to 
operate kidapadantly, partnar- 
sMpa could ba far luckier for 
you today than that which you 
attempt on your own. 
C A M C O fM  (Dae. 2 M aa It )  
Ba alert today for davelop- 
mants which could banam you 
aithar financially or caraarwiae. 
Something opportuna is apt to 
ba stirring In both areas.

(tCW SFAKII fNTEnpnaa ASSN.I

Bridge

NORTO 
9 A K Q

« A K S
9 A E Q J M I I

WEST
910172
t y . . . .
♦ QJ1084 
97042

EAST
9 J B 5
9 M I 4 S 2
9002

x9 0 J
SOUTH 
9041
WAKQJmt 
971
9 . . . .

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer. North 
West Nartk East Sapth

29 Pass 4NT
Pass 09 Pass 79
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 9Q

By Oswald Jaeaby 
and Alan Saptag

A trump coup occurs 
arben you uorten your own 
trumps in order to get down 
to tne same number of 
trumps as yOur right band 
opponent It Is called a

PriBoUtfs Pop -  Ed Sullivan

“grand coup” when you ruff 
one Of dummy’s winners for 
this purpose. A triple grand 
coup taxes place when you 
ruff three of dummy’s 
winners to achieve the 
desired goaL

We have set up today’s 
hand to show a triple grand 
coup. Never mind the 
bidding. If this band were 
actualTv dealt North would 
surely find his way to seven 
no-trump and go one down 
against good dmense.

South takes dummy’s ace 
of diamonds, comes to his 
hand by ruffing a club and 
plays his ace of hearts 
intending to draw trumps 
and claim but West shows 
out

South pauses a second, 
leads a spimle to dummy and 
ruffs a secohd dub. He gets 
to dummy with amKher 
spade and rufb a third club.

East could ruff this third 
club but South would Just 
overroff and. draw trumps; 
So East discards a spade.

South is now down to the 
same number of trumps as 
East and must get to dum w 
with a spade or diamond. He 
gets th m  with a diamond 
and leads clubs until such 
time u  East ruffs whereup
on South ovemiffo. East has 
been couped out of his trump 
tricks.
(NKWSPAFER ENTERPRISB ASSN.)

PRISCILLA, THAT? 
SOUR FOURTH 
GNGERBREAP , 
AtAN.' SOUVE I AW.' 
HAT ENOUGH.

T O
l i t

BE AQOOP(
TAKE ONE TO SOUR 

■ FATHER.

S.

ISlIlWPA

MCAA SENT SOU .
GINGERBREAP 

, LEG, PO P.'

y '

THE « «5 rO R P E g O F  
BUSINESS WILL BE 
THIS BOTTLE... /m ffr 
ON iOUKHeAP...

IF lOU PON'T G E T 
O U T OF THE WAV/

MOife,
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Msn's 
nickname 

4 IranjGer.) 
9 Burgle 
12 Doctois’ 

group 
ISEpitode
14 Poetess 

Lowell
15 Tatter

Motlsy’s Crow —  Templeton & Forman

r  '  ' ' 'Oil '.w  '
wheize 'S ’truaaajj?:/ s  I
Air-if SUPPOSED pi AVEKV EIS

16 Large amount 62 Orb
17 6 o l^ e id

44Exitt 
46 Blur 
46 Put forth 
49 Leeehae 
S3 Three (prefix) 
64 £d Sulikitn, 

SP
SS Deesy 
69 Deck hsnd
60 Cloudburats
61 0ns of 3 

Stooget

Answsr to Prsviout Puols

W o r ld ’ s  Q r a a t ^  8ui

.DATE WITH 
HIS E-IKL- 
FRIEND.

h e 's  ASKING  
HER TO 

MARRY HIM. F, TiUT KID WILL DO 
AAfl ............ to OUT
OF DDIN(& HIS CHORES,'

63 Leavening
18 Follow agent
20 Yaeis thiitaen 64 Hill dweller 

to nineteen
22 Expletive DOWN

(abbr.)
24 Accelerate a 1 Scarce

motor 2 Arabian
26 Announces at territory
28Slow(mus.) 3 Bothers
32 (knvboy 4 Jtwish

Rogers ascetic
33 Printer's 6 Commerce

measure (pi.) agency (abbr.)
36 Radiation 6 Vast expense

measure 7 Stop
(abbr.) 8 Made home

38 Twofold 9 Rank
38 Upper luifaca 10 Presage
39 Box 11 Farewell (pi.,
40 Trojan hero ibbr.)
42 Splicing 19 Colorado

machine Indian

U U U U L i

□cirannE 
u a u  CJUD a a i : i  
□□HD n on  □ □ □ □

□ndd  riEiciaan 
□ □ D  □ □ o  
□ □ □  n D Q  

mtiancic] nnuu 
laann □ □ □  n n a ii 

n O D  D (DD 
□ □ n O B Q  ■  □ □ Q U E IO  
□ □ □ □ □ n l Q o n c i D E :  
n n a n a  c n o n n o

21 Actrtta Gabor 43
23 Slaaping 46 

iicknata fly
24 Scraptd
28 Energy 

agency (abbr.)
26 Grimace
27 Graenblua 

color
29 Grotto (poet)
30 Villain in 

“Othallo"
31 German river 61 
34 ShovHne 62

Mate (abbr.) 55 
37 Ragan's father g. 
39 Ginend-tonic 

gamiih
41 Aorta 57

48

50

Mom  tarribla 
Diminutivt luf- 
fix
Medical 
pictura (comp, 
wd.)
Snakaleu
land
" ____ La
Douca" 
MkMay 
Lat it Mend 
ActraM WaM 
Spy group 
(abbr.)
Ensign (abbr.)

: JU6T A6 I  iOFAfCNASElGP- 
. A (7ESERTEP XSIAMP 

"ISIIACK HAS IN THE mOOlB 
OFNcmmuE'

The triple grand coup

K-THEMWecrSFCTT ■ 
FO R  TME /INM9

sm u a e iN R S  to 
MAKE pmuvemY 
O f THEIR ILLEGAL
CARGO., .10 m fO‘ 

0um6!

BUT -WITHOUT A LITTLE 2. BE6IPE&, THINK
ytpmmcFseotmNe )  o f  h o w  thbyo

BEFORE THE ,/ » E t  IF THERE 
GMUGGLERG a r r iv e/ 7  WAG NO ONE

HERE T o o x e e r  
THEM WHEN THE 
SH IP COCKEP/ J

Levy’s Law —  James Schumeister

DEAD- 
BEAT7

MOVE W  I'M 
TA lO N 6>O U IN , 

M ISTER/

W LUVOU 
TAKE A  
O R X ?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IS 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 42 43

44 45
1

46 47 48 49 50 51 52

63 64 55 66 57 58.

69 60 61

62 63 64
1

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

WE'LL NEVER BELL ANYTHINe 
TO THE P tV ia

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

C ELEB R ITY  CIPHER
Calabrtty CIphar cryptograma ara craatad from quotailona by famoua paopla, paal 
and praaant. Eacfi Mtar In tha otphar atanda for anothar. Todiy‘$clu»:P»Qu»i$Y.

“ C FVO CB EVBP  X VP L  V 

■OARDCZAO a P C H O F I I O .  C FVO Jl 

XIDM CB EP K V J F A D ' L  O V B O P  

LJ IDA ,  LI C O C O B ’J RHVP  XCJF 

JFA IJFAO M C O L  E N O F . ”  — C L L V O  

VLCEIZ

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Learnlng to tap dance at thirty-live Is 
Ilka having a truck run over you every day. It's real 
punishment." —  Steve Martin

BETWEEN THE INSURANCE 
PEOPLE AND BLACK. BART,
IT SOUNDS -TME LIKE R.J.'S '  
SOT A  UTTLE MUSIC T T A C E l,

...BUT THANKS 
TO VtOU, ALLEY, 
WE WERE ABLE 

TO FINISH THE 
Pi '̂n IRE'

aim

TELL ME, MY 
DEAR, NOW THAT 
i r s  COMFIETED, 
WHAT ARE YOUR 

PLANS?

ALLEY AND f  WE \ GOOD IDEA.' 
I  ARE GOING ( ARE...?/ I  THINK r T S  
BACK TO MOON, ^ - . - 'T H ' o n ly  PLACE

F
E

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernaat —  Bob Thaves

TW6  lN T ^ e 5 T l»«6 P/tfT W*U-
g E  v y h M  h e  D t$ e O V E p 5

t h e  f l a t  - p i p e .

■ a t .- .

Cira>yraA.*«-niBiB>u.PM.$n»ea i
Tha Born Loaar —  Art Sansom

OKOM.
FBMATHe
Loots o F

iNFbl̂ AEoor/ r ^ ^ Q ,

to e e ic s
d r

P ieT ib l^ .

C 'M fb r 'C A . In c 2
Our Boarding Houaa —  Carroll & McCormick

watch jhy TECHNK3UE CLOttLi ITKE WHOLE. 
AeiMAkETHEnWTCALL! flPEA 
-HAiy<APF.''-WE BOCIAL <

_ IB T fA L V m  RUN 
LDT PROGRAM 
ELIMINATE ANY

THAN , 
M AYOR' 

EaOMAlN
eXPlAlNiN! 

HIS L A T E 5 T
•<

INCf?E^5^!

906

t h T E
V06 

M UeTBE 
TOUSH,'

A 8RINK6 
TRUCK 
juaT

the ,
H0U5E.'

r

»iBMa.ii2a i ^ 9agiMair

58CHO0W,ICOIkilVgP r ic > IP T H E a m )C 4 W 0 R K ,F ^ r ..P lD A L i.T H ^  ^  

I THE IDEA fCRTHlS SDLPlHE aiEUrOUTHB WRITING AUP
IDEAiORgAMEPUP . SKETCHED OUTTHe 

'AU-THE ^  lARTWORK, Birr LET 
AK)6LES,..y ^  CUE LITTLE 

1HIM47 6 0

WHOCDVOl) 

B L A M ^ ?

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli

Buga Bunny —  Warner Bros.
7  O H ,S C fY . ^ . .. i

CN«lvraA.la*.IU«»uaPMIIMeB

IskDW I  K M C W  W H -y  C H IP S
H A S  e e a j  u m p s ^ t h e  b c d  
F C R TH E  LA S riW O  w e s c s /

T

15 a
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Advice

Cat hairs in the food 
ruin gourmet dinners

DEAR ABBY: A charming young 
married couple we know well are 
both gourmet cooks, college 
graduates and from well-to-do 
families. They enjoy entertaining 
and do it with great style — setting 
their table with the finest china, 
crystal and silver.

The problem: They have two long
haired cats who have the run of the 
house. I have seen these cats walk 
all over the countertops in the 
kitchen, sniffing the food, lying 
down and shaking themselves white 
this couple prepares the food. 
Naturally, an occasional cat hair is 
found in the food. We find this most 
unappetizing, and so do others who 
have eaten there.

Many of their friends are begin
ning to decline their invitations. It is 
so sad to see an intelligent couple 
with so much to offer losing friends 
by such carelessness.

Isn’t this unhygienic? Or are we 
being too finicky?

CARING FRIENDS

DEAR CARING: Although I 
doubt if a cat hair (or a human hair, 
for that m atter) ever killed 
anybody, the appearance of same 
could easily kill one's appetite. As 
good friends, you should be able to 
talk candidly to them about their 
carelessness. Speak up, and don’t 
pussyfoot around.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

think I ’m pregnant again. 'That’s bad 
enough, but what's really bothering 
me is my hair won't hold a perm.

Clan you please advise me?
ELAINE IN LOUISVILLE

DEAR ELAINE: First, see a 
doctor. It could be due to .your 
physical condition. If it’s not that, 
inquire at a beauty parlor that 
specializes in hair care.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m 39, divorced, 
have four kids, am on welfare and I

DEAR ABBY: Concerning the 
letter from “ Confused in Indiana” : 
She complained that some people 
“ have so little respect for the dead 
that they would bury a spouse in the 
afternoon and dance the same 
evening.”

Abby, there are many reasons 
why the widowed woman would 
“ celebrate”  the death of her hus

band. One may be that she hated his 
gilts for a long time but couldn’t 
divorce him because of her religion.

Personally, I think the death of a 
loved one is a time to celebrate, not 
a time to cry from selfish grief if the 
person who dies is out of pain and 
misery at last.

Incidentally, I am 13, and my folks 
agree with my views. They both 
want big parties after their funeral 
services.

KATY

DEAR K A T Y : Thanks for 
writing. I wish more young people 
would express their views.

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for 
sending the booklet, “ What Every 
Teen-Ager Ought to Know.”  It was 
the best 32 I ever spent. I have 
already witnessed a miracle. My 15- 
year-old son not only read It, but 
passed it around in a class at school.

Normally he reads only under 
duress from parents or the night 
before finals. Now his secret is out. 
At least one teacher and about 15 
kids know he can read.

JEAN T.

Do you have questions about sex, 
love, drugs and the pain of growing 
up? Get Abby’s new booklet: "What 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.” 
Send 32 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: 
Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, (Halif. 90038.

Hormones, calcium 
used for osteoporosis

DEAR DR. LAM B: I know 
several older people who have 
broken hips lately and the doctors 
say the bone broke and this caused 
them to fall. One person’s bones 
were so crumbly they had to glue 
the pin in to make it hold. How can 
they put weight. on the other leg 
without it breaking too?

I am esp ec ia lly  concerned 
because I am in my late 60s and in 
the past year and a half I  have 
cracked severa l ribs just by 
stretching in reaching. What causes 
bones to deteriorate like this? What 
can a person do to prevent it?

D E A R  R E A D E R : The
dowager’s hump and fractured or 
shortened vertebrae are so com
monly. associated With osteoporosis 
(dissolving bones) that people 
forget it has other manifestations, 
too. A major one is that osteoporosis 
is the underlying cause of as many 
as three-fourths of all hip fractures. 
Incidentally, one of the first places 
where dissolving bones occur is in 
the mandible around the roots of the 
teeth — which is why many women 
with the beginnings of this problem 
start losing their teeth.

Of course, there are other causes 
for brittle bones and these need to 
be ruled out, but to attack the com
mon problem you do need to know 
that you increase your chances of

Your
Healtli

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

having osteoporosis if you do not 
have enough calcium in your diet. 
Why? Because some people as they 
get older absorb less of the calcium 
in their food. To compensate for this 
you consume more calcium. If you 
don’t, since your bloodstream must 
have a minimum of calcium in it for 
other tissue functions, your body 
simply robs thee calcium stores in 
your bones.

There is much more to the 
problem than this, though. And 
today there are numerous medical 
approaches to at least stopping os
teoporosis. Various. hormones, 
calcium, vitamin D and even 
fluoride are used.

I am sending you Hie Health 
Letter number 6-10, Osteoporosis: 
Bone Softening, to update you on the 
problem. Others who want this issue

Self-knowledge can
to say nogive

DEAR DR. B LA K E R i It is 
almost impossible for me to say no. 
It ’s not just to friends who ask 
favors of me, but to everyone, even 
salespeople.

I am always getting talked into 
doing things I  don’t really want to 
do, at times that are inconvenient to 
me.

Or I will buy things I  can’t afford, 
don’t really like or need. What’s my 
problem?

DEAR READER) Your problem 
is that you can’t say yes— yes to the 
people you want to see, yes to the 
thinigs you want to do. The question 
now is how you lost (or never 
developed) the sensitivity to your 
own needs and desires.

It was probably a pattern that was 
reward^ in your family when you 
were young. Were yon the most 
“ lovable”  whenryou were thinking 

. of others, ignoring your own needs?
It may help jrou turn this around to 

learn that numy people have un
favorable reactions to someone 
“ other-oriented”  as you describe 
yourself. ’Iliey may wondor if you 
are deqierate for friends. Why else 
would someone be so nice in o i t e  to 
keep people around?

Or people may feel so much in
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debt to you with all the giving and 
sensitivity they receive from you 
that they have to withdraw fiiom 
you. They feel inadequate in your 
presence.

Begin to gain more knowledge 
about yourself. Of the people you 
see, who do you really like?

These questions will be difficult to 
answer at first. But be patient and 
you will emerge as a poson. Some 
people will like you; others will not: 
But you will like yourself — and 
that’s what is important.

DEAR DR. BLAKER i I  think 
my marriage is in trouble and I ’m 
very upset because it is my second 
time around.

The problem is that 1 Ibve given
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Jacob Ludes, right, principal of Manchester 
H igh School,, ch e ck s  out a carton of 
grapefruit with A F S  students, Sean Sullivan

H«raM photo by Ts i

and Becky McCray. The A F S  group is con
ducting the fruit sale to raise, funds for 
group.

AFS annual fruit sale under way
Manchester High School students 

who are members of the American 
Field Service, are going door-to- 
door this week and continuing 
through Feb. 12, selling oranges and 
grapefruit.

The students are selling the fruit 
as an annual project to help raise 
money to help students who come 
here from abroad and to help toward 
scholarships for Manchester 
students to go abroad.

Last year six Manchester students 
went to foreign countries with the 
help of the funds. They went to 
Yugoslavia, Italy, France, Argen
tina, Chili and Switzerland, during

their summer vacation.
The fruit is being sold by the car

ton at 37.50 each. The cartons of 
Valencia oranges contain from 32 to 
38 oranges and the grapefruit 
number 18 to 20 are Ruby Reds.

Mrs. Barbara Gates, a spokesman 
for the AFS, said the fruit is coming 
from Texas due to the problems 
with frost in Florida this winter. 
Therefore, the transportation costs 
will be more than the group an
ticipated. However, the cost of the 
fruit,to customers will remain the 
same as it would have been for the 
Florida produce.

If any resident isn’t home when

’ the student calls at their house, but 
wants to order fruit, then the < irder 
can be placed by calling Mrs. P  lerre 
Marteney at 6W-7277.

It is expected the fruit will a Tive 
for delivery about Feb. 27 or 2 1 and 
it will be delivered to the hon es.

Mrs. Gates expiained that A i’S is 
-  non-profit organization vhich 
seeks to promote world under lan 
ding by the exchange of Ame ’lean 
and foreign students. |

This year the group is su p p e^ g  
two students herp, one from Costa 
Rica and one from J*ortugalJ .The 
one from Portugal fs a guest at the 
Gates’ home. '

Rainbow Girls install new officers

can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY  10019.

DEAR R. LAMB: I am 62 and my 
husband is 73. We are planning a 
three-week bus tour with our Senior 
Citizens Group who are all over 60 
years. We are worried about our 
legs and feet swelling and getting 
cramps in them. Are there any sitting 
leg exercises we can do while riding 
many hours at a time and I ’d ap
preciate any help we can get.

DEAR READER: That’s a good, 
question. Bus drivers for such out
ings should be aware that prolonged 
sitting, particularly if there is any 
pressure from the edge of the seat 
against the back of the thighs, can 
make varicose veins worse and can 
lead to thrombophlebitis. We have 
the same problem in air travel. The 
best help is to stop frequently and 
give everybody a chance to move 
their legs by walking around.

Short of that, get up when you can 
safely. Periodically raise the back 
of your thighs off the seat by raising 
your feet or your toes with your 
heels off the floor. Move your legs 
around and contract and relax your 
leg muscles. Support stockings also 
help to prevent swelling and such 
problems. But move your legs.

Shari E. Taft, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Taft of 47 Bunce Drive, 
was installed as worthy advisor of 
Manchester Assembly 15, Order of 
R a in b o w  fo r  G ir ls  d u r in g  
ceremonies Saturday at the Masonic 
Temple.

Other elected and appointed of
ficers installed were: Debbie 
Schadlich, worthy associate ad
visor; Lisa Jatkowski, Charity; Kim 
Wright, Hope; Cindy Midler, Faith; 
Keren Mottram, recorder; Laura 
Livingston, treasurer; Beth Clerke, 
chaplain; Patti Kozak, drill leader; 
Melissa TrotL love; Juri Purvee, 
religion; Dawn Maxur, nature.

Also: Sue Flavell, immortality: 
Sherry Crawford, fidelity; Kathy 
Tennyson, patriotism; Sue Gerke. 
service; Sarrah Purvee, confiden
tial observer; Martha Miller, choir 
director; Polly Morrison,.keeper of 
the jew els; Laura Livingston, 
historian; Bonnie MacLachlan, page 
east; and Ellen Bzdyra, page west.

The installing suite included: Teri 
Strickland, junior past worthy ad
visor as installing officer; Karen 
Mottram, past worthy advisor and 
grand faith, installing worthy ad
visor; Laura Livingston, past 
worthy advisor and grand represen
tative to Hawaii, installing chaplain 
and. f la g  c e re m o n y ; Joan

Shari E. Taft

Cartwright, past worthy advisor and 
past grand representative to Penn
sylvania, installing nmrshal; Diane 
Ferguson, past worthy advisor and 
past grand represen tative  to 
Australia, installing recover.

Miss Jeanine Cowles was soloist 
and James McKay, of Manchester 
Lodge 73,. AF & AM, was organist 
for the ceremonies.

Usherettes were Ln-Ann Kasevich 
and Terry  Majowski, both of

Warehouse Point Assembly 
Sarah Bryce, past worthy adij; 
past grand love and member 

.Junior Executive Board, wgi 
‘ charge of the gu^t book.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ledoux waji 
stalled' as mother advisor by 
husband, Robert. Ronald Mot 
installed the following members 
the A d v is o r  B o a rd : Ha^ 
L iv in gs ton , cha irm an ;
Elizabeth Mottram, secretary;
Bernard, treasurer; Mrs: Romi 
L ivingston, Mrs. Janice Hi 
Mrs. Bernice Cartwrif^t, Rjiber 
Ledoux, Mrs. Eunice Bernard,
M a r len e  T a f t ,  M iss  Co|i. 
Shorrdek, M rs. Sue Pu 

,Richard Gaing, Mrs.
Ratcliffe, and Anderson TSeidldi

Miss Taft presented her mfthe 
with a,lxM>quet of pink camel 
and her father with a bouton nil 
and her parents presented her 
her Rainbow gaVel. Ter} Stric dand 
was presented with her past w nihy 
advisor’s jewel by Miss TafI and 
Miss Taft received her Rainbo iv Bi
ble from Mr. and Mrs. R ibert 
Ledoux, representing the Ordar of 
Elastera Star, and hir red {avel 

; necklace fn m  Miss Strickland. MiS. 
Janice Hodge was presented with _ 
her past mpother advisor’s jewel 
from Mrs. Elizabeth Ledoux.

T

in to my wife on every important 
issue just to keep peace in the fami
ly. As a result, I  feel angry and 
frustrated.

I find myself going out with the 
boys, drinking until late and not 
telling her where I  am. Of course, 
that makes her furious. She told me 
last night that she will leave me un
less I stop this playing around.

Can you help?

D E A R  R E A D E R : Second 
marriages often froiq suffer from 
the added stress of tiding to avoid 
another failure.

In your case it sounds like you can 
get things straight with yourself and 
your w ife by standing up fo r  
yourself more in the reuUionsbip. 
That will prevent the huilding up of 
your anger and the little-boy way 
you take it out on her.

Shy? W rite for Dr. B laker’s 
newsletter “ Shyness.”  Sei^ SO cents 
and a stamped, self-addresseif 
envelope to Dr, Blaker in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio 
G ty StaUon, New Yiuic, NY 1009.

Write to Dr. Blaker at the above 
address. The volume o f mail 
prohibits perasnal replies, but. 
questions of general interest will be 
discussed in futtre columns.

Jason Stanizzli 8am  Sm ith, and Brian  
MaJewskI, winners Ih Verplanck School 
Library’s "Daisign Your Own Library T -Sh lif ’

photo by Ti rquMo

contest, are congratulated by Mrs. Patrlpla  ̂
Berry, librarian.

. . . .  f  -

Students design shirts, bookmarks
Verplanck School lib ra^  ̂ n so red  

a “ Design Your Own Library T- 
Shirt”  contest for grades 4 through 
6. Last week the winners fnnn each 
grade level received g ift  cer- . 
tificates from the Personal T  Store.

Itie  winners were Grade 4, Jason 
Stanlzzi; Grade 5, Sam Smith; and ’ 
Grade 6, Brian Majewski.

The third grades' sponsored a 
“ Design Your Own Bookinailt”  con
test. 'Hie winner, Mary O’Laugblln, 
will have her bookmark p rin M  to 
be used in the library for the entire 
school.

Honorable Metnion winners in the 
bookmark contest w ere  Julie 
Stansfieid, Danny Mahenx, and

Kristen Harnett)

Grade K  through 2 were treated to
a special stqnr time and r e c U ^
red mitten tggifanarks which r& ted  
to the story. Each sthdent ao^rtaff 
memben w on  a tee shlrtljedge 
proclaiming.that they “ Sure L o n  
M e d U E ^ ’ '

i 'y jy .r -  > ‘ I,

BUSINESS /
Money market funids report is due

Quibk now, what was the fastest-growing area of in
vestment in ’81?

You are rlgfit! It was those bi|d>'ylcl<ili>S money 
market funds, whose assets shot up a dazzling 142 per
cent — from Just under 375 billion to nearly $181.5 
bUUon.

But if you’re one of the roughly 10 million MM fund in
vestors, let me ask you this; (1) Are you gettiiig the best 
return on your investment? (2) Do you have any idea 
which MM funds will benefit (or suffer) the most from 
higher or lower interest rates? (3) Do you know which 
R M  funds are providing the highest (and lowest) yields?

These and a host of other relevant matters related to 
money funds will be detailed in an industry “ report 
card”  that will be issued Wednesday by the most in
fluential force on the MM scene — the biweekly 
Donoghue’s Money Letter of Holliston, Mass. The 2- 
year-old letter will unveil — in a special report — a 
series of 10 separate MM fund ratings that will be up
dated monthly.

THE CURTAIN RAISER deate in large measure 
with the highest- and lowest-yielding funds (both broad
ly based and government-oiily) for all of ’81, as well as 
for a recent SO^y period (which ended Jan. 20). From 
these findings can be deduced those managements with 
the ability to determine — as weU as to rapidly adjust to 
— the erratic and roller-coaster movements in interest 
rates. And on the other side of the fence, there’s the un
derperformers.

The special report also takes a look at maturity 
periods, which, in effect, provide an insight into the 
funds that would be most affected — both positively and 
negatively — by shifts in interest rates. (A  longer 
maturity is essentially a bet on rates falling; a shorter 
maturity — a bet on rising rates).

Interestingly, the report. I ’m told by publisher Bill 
Donoghue, fails to back up the widely held view that 
rates are headed lower. At present, the average maturi
ty for 140 leading taxable MM funds is around 33 days — 
which is down from 36 days about a month ago.

“ I f  the funds thought rates would be falling, you’d see 
an average maturity in the 35 to 40-day range,”  says 
Donoghue. “ What we’re seeing now is no-vote of con
fidence either way ... a lot of divided opinion.”

Now to specifics.

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Columnist

THE BEST PERFORM ING MM fund in '81: 
American General Reserve Fund, with a yield of 18.03 
percent; it was also No. 1 two years ago. The runner-up 
with a 17.99 percent yield: The Value Line Cash Fund. It 
should be duly noted, though, that the Value Line fund 
deals primarily in lower-grade commercial paper (cor
porate lOUs); thus the risks are greater.

Rounding out the top five: The Cash Equivalent Fund 
and the Kemper Money Market Fund (both with a 17.7 
percent yield) and Daily Cash Accumulation (17.6 
percent).

In the recent 30-day period I mentioned earlier, the 
average yield for the taxable funds was 11.9 percent. It 
wasn’t a particularly happy period for the MM funds — 
what with rates rising a bil. But there were a number 
that outperformed the crowd. Conspicuous here was one 
of the biggies — Dreyfus Liquid Assets (with assets of 
39.3 billion); it turned in a snappy yield of 12.9 percent. 
Just topping Dreyfus were the co-leaders with a 13 per
cent yield; The Pennsylvania Money Fund and Putnam 
Daily Dividend.

Interestingly, Dreyfus’ maturity on its investments is 
40 days. Accordingly, any future rise in rates will retard 
its yield. It ’s'worto noting that the Pennsylvania Money 
Fund currently s^rts  the single highest maturity of all 
taxable funds — 52 days. So it would be badly stung by 
any rate rise.

It ’s pretty well known that investors givb up extra 1 
percent or so in yield to participate in the more secure 
MM funds — notably those that invest strictly in govern
ment securities. But an examination of the '81 results 
shows that a couple of government-only funds actually 
managed to outperform their more broadly based 
counterparts with an above-average yield.

TH E LEADER: First Variable Rate Fund, with a 17 The new Donoghue rating systems for MM funds es- 
percent yield, followed by Government Investors Trust sentially still in their early stages of formation will
at 16.9 percent! essentially focus on safety, liquidity and yield. Origiiwl-

The First Variable Rate Fund (assets: $1.16 billion) ly, Donoghue had been toying with a single ™ting 
has also continued to outdistance the industry in early system for all funds rather than 10, but changed his 
'82 with a recent 3()-day yield of 12 percent. mind amid some industry criticism and his subs^uent

The apparent message here is that you don’ t determination that a single rating system covering air 
necessarily have to forfeit yield for safety — given a MM funds was impractical, 
management that’s more in tune with the market.

By and large, though, the underperformers are *  j
dominated by the government-only funds. The five T r o o L i n r i  t h f i  I T I O n S V  f U n O S
worst'81 showings on a yield basis: Financiai Pianners o
Federai Securities (13.6 percent); Florida Mutual U.S. 5 highest-yielding funds in '81
Government and Sigma (Sovernment Securities (both at ' ...........................................................................Assets
15.2-percent); Franklin Federai Money Fund (15.3 .......  ....................................... (in miiiions) Yield
percent), and Capital Preservation Fund I (15.4 ........................................................... p cT
percent). Amer. (Jen. Reserve 3 358 . 18

If you believe rates are headed higher, obviously value Line Cash Fund 498 18
you’d want to be in a MM fund with the shortest average cash Equivalent Fund 3,655 17.7
maturities — say one to three days — since it’s essen- Kemper MM Fund 3,233 17.7
tially in “ overnight”  investments and cash reinvest pgiiy Cash Accum. 5,575 17.6
quickly in higher-yielding securities. f, highest-yielding funds past 30 days (X )

A trio of MM funds — all with one-day average Money Fund 1-3 13
maiturities — stand out in this respect, They are the putnam Daily Div. * 350 12.9
Lehman Government Fund, Principal Protection Composite Cash Mgmt. 339 12.9
Government Fund and the Scudder Government Fund. Texas Money Fund 10.3 12.8

On the other hand, if your inclination is to lower rates, r, highest-yielding govt.-only funds in '81 
aside from the Pennsylvania Money Fund, there’s the Variable Rate 1,163 17
Fund for Ready Income (with a 46^ay maturity). Govt. Investors Trust 560 16.9

Interestingly, two funds run by brokerate biggie Dean Fund for Govt. Investors 1,067 16.2
Witter Reynolds — InterCapital Liquid Assets (with a Merrill Lynch Gove. Fund 1,076 16.2
maturity of 42 days) and Active Assets Money Trust (41 Cardinal Govt. Secur. 288 16.1
days) —  are included among the six funds with the 5 lowest-yielding funds in '81
longest maturities. Between them, the duo has nearly 31 Finan. Plan. Fed. Secur. 7.7 - 13.6
billion in assets; Thus Dean Witter is willing to put big pjg Mutual U.S. Govt. 10.4 15.2
bucks behind its expectation of lower rates. Sigma Govt. Swur. 3.8 15.2

Brokerage kingpin Merrill Lynch obviously shares pranklin F ^ .  Money Fund 99.1 15.3
this view, since its two biggest MM funds — with com- Cap. Press. Fund I 1,651 15.4
bined assets of around 336 billion — sport a 38-day 5 highest-yielding tax-free funds in '81 
average maturity on their investments. Fourth St. Tax-Free Ltd. 3.2 8.1

For investors with limited bucks, Donoghue’s special Dreyfus Tax-Exempt MM Fund 445 7.8
report takes note of two MM funds that require no Vanguard Mun. Bd.short term 145 7.7
minimum initial investments; in fact, one of t . Rowe Price Tax-Exempt 97.2 7.5
Donoghue’s staffers just invested 310 in one of them, calvert Tax-Free Reserves 33.3 7.4
They are Alliance Capital Reserves and Alliance (Note: ( X )  equals 30-day period ended last Jan. 20.)
(Jovernment Reserves, both part of Donaldson, Lufkin Source: Donoghue’s Money Letter, Holliston, Mass.
& Jenrette. It could be a good bet for kids.

Ghance meeting 
leads to accord 
to merge
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By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — What began as a 
chance m eetin g  b f tw o banking 
executives at an industry convention has 
culminated in a tentative merger agree
ment that would create New England’s 
sectmd-largest bank.

Joseph FT Fahey Jr., chairman of State 
National Bank, recalled that he and 
Walter J. Connolly Jr., chairman of the 
Ckiiuiecticut Bank & Trust Co., came 
across each other while having breakfast 
at a bankers’ convention. y ’’

“ Mr. Connolly suggested we get 
togeUier and talk over the state banking 
picture,”  Fahey said Monday, recalling 
the process that led to an agreement in 
principle for a merger of the parent 
hiding companies of the two banks.

The propoKd merger would join CBT 
Corp. and State National Bancorp Inc., 
parent firm of the country’s oldest 
national bank, into an institution with 
assets of 34.5 billion and a statewide 
network of 154 offices.

The deal also would create New 
England’s second-largest bank and k e^  
CBT in its position as Connecticut’s 
largest bank, a position threatened when 
the bank lost out to another bank in a bid
ding war for a Bridgeport bank.

The merger is subject to completion of 
a final agreement, approval by a majori
ty of CBT shareholders, ratification by 
tw o - th ifd s  o f  S ta te  N a t io n a l 
shareholders and approval by rdgulatory 
agencies.

Officials of CBT and State National 
said the shareholder votes could be taken 
in three to four months, with completion 
of the merger expected by late this year 
at the earUest.

“ We have been advised by counsel that 
there is no regulatory Impediment or 
delay to the merger,”  said Fahey, whose 
bank has 59 branches concentrated iu

Fairfield County.
Shareholders of State National, 

centered in Bridgeport with corporate 
headquarters in Stamford, were 
expected to receive $22 million in cash 
and 2.9 million shares of CBT common 
stock through the transaction.

The agreement comes after CBT’s un
successful effort last year to acquire the 
Bridgeportbased Connecticut National 
Bank in a bidding war with two other 
banks. The bidding ended with the 
Bridgeport bank agreeing to a merger 
with the parent firm  of Hartford 
National Bank.

If completed, the pending merger of 
Hartford National and Connecticut 
National would create a bank with assets 
of more than 33 billion and would dis
place CBT by itself as the state’s largest

Connolly denied that CBT’s effort to , 
merge with State National was part of 
any effort to remain the state’s largest 
bank.

’ "nie principal consideration is the 
well-being of the shareholders,”  Connol
ly said at a news conference. “ Size has 
never bwn the primary objective in any 
of CBT’s corporate activities.”

State National and CBT officials said 
one key benefit of the proposed merger 
would be to strengthen the position of the 
two banks in Fairfield County’s growing 
corporate market. ;i

“ The influx of major corporations into 
southwestern Connecticut has created 

. very exciting opportunities,”  sa^d Con
nolly. “ We hope this is going to improve 
our ability to do business with large cor
porations and medium coriiorations.”

The new bank would be known as 
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co. The 
headquarters of the parent holding com
pany would be in H artford  with 
executive headquarters in Fairfield 
County.
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Unemployment 
highest in years 
under Reagan

SOURCE: Bureau Of Labor Statittica NEA/Mark Gabranya

Unemployment fates continue upward. 
Som e 9.5 million Americans were out of 
work at the beginning of the year, 8.9 per
cent of the civilian labor force. Government 
breakdowns by employment groups, above. 
Indicate that joblessness Is most seriously 
affecting young people, minorities, women 
and blue-collar workers..

By Drew von Bergen 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s 
first year in office was the harshest for 
job seekers in years, and unempioyment 
continues to rise steadily, unabated, and 
with no sign of peaking soon.

The number of jobiess — 9.5 million — 
is already the highest since the Great 
Depression before World War II, and the 
nation may see its first doubledigit un
employment rate since those days before 
the recession ends.

The 8.9 percent rate for December 
nearly matches'the post-war high of 9 
percent in May 1975. The over-the-year 
jump is the highest since Gerald Ford 
assumed the presidency.

When Reagan succeeded Jimmy 
Carter a year ago, the unemployment 
rate was 7.4 percent, and declining. In 
the space of 11 months, it increased 1.5 
percentage poin'ts.

When Ford assumed the presidency in 
August 1974 following the Watergate- 
inspired resignation of Richard Nixon, 
only 5.4 percent of the nation ’s 
workforce were jobless.

By the following May, it was 9 percent 
in the midst of the 1974-75 recession, and 
was still at 8.4 percent in August, 1975, 3 
percentage points higher than when he

took office a year earlier.
The one-year increase in 1981 was also 

exceeded during the first year of the 
Eisenhower administration. Between 
January 1953 and January 1954 the rate 
went from 2.9 percent to 4.9 percent in 
the post-Korean War period.

Democrats have fared much better.
John F. Kennedy inherited a 6.6 per

cent rate; saw it increase to 7.1 percent, 
but dropped to 5.8 percent at the end of 
the first year. At the time of his 
assassination, the rate was 5.7 percent.

Lyndon Johnson, using his Great Socie
ty programs to create more jobs, 
followed with the most positive employ
ment period since the war years. By the 
end of Johnson’s first year in office, the 
rate was down to 4.8 percent and went as 
low as 3.4 percent in 1968.

During the final three years of the 
Johnson presidency,-the rate was as high 
as 4 percent only twice.

During the first year of Nixon’s term, 
joblessness fluctuated and increased 0.5 
percentage points to 3.9 percent by 
January 1970. It then climbed quickly 
and remained in a range of 5.6 percent to 
6.1 percent for 25 months.

Under Carter, unemployment dropped 
from 7.5 percent to 6.4 percent in the 
first year, and continued down to 5.6 per
cent in May 1979.

Public records

Heublein buys fronchises
FARMINGTON (U P I) -  Heubtein 

Inc. h u  reached am em ent in principle 
to purchaae 80 frandiiaed Kentucky 
F rM  Chicken outleti now operated by 
Gino’a Inc. of King of Pruasia, Pa.

With tbd acquisition, Heublein Mid 
Monday tte  territorj^ development an- 
doperating rights for six states and the 
Dikrict of Cedumbia will become proper- 
W  o f KPC Corp., a subsidiary of 
Heublein.

Tbe agreemrat with Marriott Corn, is 
subject to tsecution of a definitive 
jgn ^ iM n t and expiration of govenunent 
waiting-periods as well as successful 
eamplstlon of Marriott’s tender offer for

Gino’s stock. ’ 4

Heublein, which owns and franchises 
nearly 6,000 Kentucky Fried Chicken out- 
(eta worldwide, said the agreement also 
gave it an o|^on to purchase an un- 
discloised number of Gino’s additional 
units:

‘ "rhis acquisition underscores our 
lonf^tWRi commitment to reinvest in 
and expand tbe Kentuqjcy Fried Chicken 
.systnn both here and abroad,”  said 
Hicks B. Waldron, president and chief 
executive officer of Heublein.

The amount of the tranMction with 
Marriott was not disclosed.

Warranty deeds
Charles W. Strant to 

Robert L. Fish II and Mary 
L. Croce, parcel of land at 
17-19 Strickland St., 370,- 
000.

Walter F. Zbigler Jr. and 
Mary Lou Zingler to Multi- 
Circuits Inc., property at 
47-49 Holl St.. 385,000.

Mark C. Lavitt to Mary 
Ann Privitera, Unit 1 292- 
B, Hillview Condominium, 
348,900. '

Katherine H. Stevens to 
Walter F. Zingler Jr. and 
Mary Lou Zingler, proper
ty at 42 Elizabeth Drive, 31 
and other valuable con
siderations totalling 365,- 
000.

H e r it a g e  P la c e
Associates Inc. to Richard 
J. Zim m er I I I ,  d.b.a. 
Centennial Enterprises, 
Unit 207, One Heritage 
Place Condominium, to 
correct name on earlier 
deed.

H e r i t a g e  P la c e
Associates Inc. to iMarvey 
A. Kahaner, d.b.a. Hersj 
Enterprises, Unit 306, 0 ^

H e r ita g e  P la c e  Con
dominium, to correct name 
on earlier deed.

H e r it a g e  P la c e
Associates Inc. to Alan J. 
W abrek , d .b .a . AJW 
Associates, Unit 203, One 
H e r ita g e  P la c e  Con
dominium, 377,500.

H e r it a g e  P la c e
Associates Inc. to Alan J. 
W abrek , d .b .a . AJW 
Associates, Unit 204, One 
H e r ita g e  P la c e  Con
dominium, $71,000.

^  Sears Industries Inc. to 
Consolidated Laundries 
Inc., property on southerly 
side of Sheldon Road, $200,- 
000.

K evin  E . Case and 
Michelle C. Case to Robert 
W. Winthers and Kathryn 
J. Winthers, property at 
874 Tolland ’Turnpike, $55,- 
000.
Quilclalm deeds

Industrial Park Corp. to 
M.I.P. 16-A Corp., Lots 6- 
B, 6-C and Westerly part of 
Lot 6-D, MancliMter In
dustrial Park.

Edward S. Stephens to

Michelle Stephens, proper
ty at 48 Coburn Road.

Mary A. V io lette  to 
Lome Violette, property at 
122 Bryan Drive.

Opiion lo purchase
M .I.P . 16-A Corp. to 

F irs t H artford  R ealty  
Corp., Lots 6-B, 6-C and 
w esterly  part of 6-D, 
Manchester Industrial 
Park, sum of optioners 
costs of improving proper
ty.

Federal lax lien 
Internal Revenue Ser

vice  against A lliance 
Printers Inc., 218 Hartford 
Road, $2,820.62.

About collecting
Russ M acK en d rick  

writes about stamps, coins 
and a lm ost an yth ing  
collectible — in “ Collec
to rs ’ C orn er,’ ’ e v ery  
Tuesday in The Herald’s 
Foeux/Leisure section.

Builder speaks
WEST HARTFORD — Blue Mlnges, owner of 

Blue-Son Inc. and Timber Kit Homes, will speak on 
energy efficiency at the Wednesday meeting of 
Hartford Chapter, National Association of Women in 
Construction. The meeting will be held at the 
Joshua Tree Restaurant.

The meeting is open to the pubiic. For reser
vations or further information, contact Loretta 
Campaisi at 242-7769 or Julie Tucker at 677-7142.

Workshop set
HARTFORD — People in support positions who 

feel uncomfortable about presenting ideas and 
opinions to superiors and co-workers may benefit 
from a two-day workshop sponsored by the Univer
sity of Connecticut Institute of Public Service.

“ Assertive Communication for Administrative 
Assistants and Executive Secretaries”  will be held 
Feh. 23 and 24 from 5 nm. to 4:30 p.ra. in the 
C a r^ ge  House at 1380 Asylum Ave.

Organizers My the workshop is for any support 
staff person who wants to communicate in a more 
assertive and professional manner. Participants 
also will practice techniques for expressing 
themselves in a comfortable manner.

For more information, contact the Institute of 
Public Service at Box U-14, Storrs, (Jonn., 06268, or 
telephone 486-4^.
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ServfcJS Offered, 31

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classlflod ads are taken 
over jHia phone as a con- 
vanienca. The Herald Is 
responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and 
than only to the size ol 
the original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lesson the valuo of the 
advorttsement will not 
bo corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

ilianrhpHtrr
Iirral̂

J NO TICES

Lost and Found

FOUND - 12582 Keys - 
H ig h l an d  S t re e t ,  
Manchester. Please iden
tify. Telephone 872-8404 
after 6 pm.

IMPOUNDED: Female, 
two months old, poodle 
cross, black and tan, Oak 

: Street. Male, four years 
old, terrier cross, tan, Clin
ton Street. Male, one year 
old, lab, black, Fairfield 

■ Street. Telephone 846-4555.

M A L E  DOG F O U N D  
Saturday night on Main and 
Birch St. L i g h t  tan. 
Telephone 528-7378, if no 
answer 289-7154.

Announcements 3

A.F.S. FRU IT SALE - 
Jan uary  27th thru 
February 12th. $7.50 per 
box, pink grapefruit or 
Valencia oranges. Call 643- 
7277. Home delivery.

EM PLOYM ENT

Help Wanted 13
••••••••••••••••••••••••
PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

P A R T  T I M E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with newscarrier  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
Manager, Manchester 
Herald; 643-2711.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
experienced necessary. 
Multi girl office. Excellent 
b e n e f i t s .  S a l a ry  
negotiable. Immediate 
opening. Manchester area. 
Send resume to Box EE, 
c/o The Herald.

G E N E R A L  O F F I C E  
WORK in one person of
fice. No dictation. Ac
curate typing. Marketing 
experience helpful. Plea
sant phone manner and 
able to work with minimal 
supervision. Monday- 
Friday, 9-5. Send resume 
and salary history to 
Scr ipps  L eag ue
Newspapers, Inc., 210 Main 
Street, Manchester, CT 
06040.

Help Wanted 13

AUTHWim nm ci
TtCHWCUUI 

SKCuu. omMTtmrn
We need experienced 
techniduu to Join the "Most 
progressive Service Depsrt- 
ment in the area.”
Onty those who-want to earn 
$t0412 per flat rate hour and 
up need appiy.

Appiy Inperson onty to: 
John NieblelskI 

UPMAN MOTORS 
4S0 Homestead Ave. 

Hartford

FANTASTIC OPPMITUIHTT
For a self starter in pubtic 
reiaUons. Must tike to work 
with people In a team at
mosphere and be able to deal 
with the public.

Excellent fringe benefits. 
Apply in person only to 

John NieblelskI 
UnUNMOTOM 

4S0 Honwatead Ava. 
Hartford

Help Wanted 13

COMPIMON/HOMEIMKERS

Needed to provide 
meals, small chores, 
shopping, etc for our 
clients. No experience 
necessary. Must be 18 
years of age.
C h o o s e  your  own 
hours, days and loca
tion. Excellent pay.

Call or come In:

Aide & Assistance of
NX CL, Inc.

388 Main Street 
Manchester - 643-9515

HELP WANTED
CIHCULATIOM DEPT.

ir  Newspaper Dealer Needed 
in Vernon-Rockville Area 

C all 647-9946 
Ask to r Joanne 

■k Part-time Inserters 
Must be 18 years old 

Call 647-9947  
Ask to r John

•k Carrier Needed for 
Extra Nice Route 
No. Malii St. (Apt.)

Marble St.
Stock Place 

Union St.
Wood Lane 

C all 647-9946  
or 647-9947

iHanrl|PBtpr
Beralft

AUTO TRUCK Mechanic 
wanted .  E x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. Apply M & M 
Oil Company Snell Station, 
Route 6, Bolton. 649-2871. 
All benefits. Permanent 
position.

FULL TIM E CLERK - 
Production Department. 
Day or swing shift. Must 
have dependable transpor
tation. Route 5, South 
Windsor. For information 
and ap po i n tme nt ,  
telephone 289-6885.

S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
Attendants - full and part 
time. Apply in person, 
Manchester Exxon, Exit 93 
(By Caldors).

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST - Doctors 
office. East Hartford. Part 
time, four day week. Reply 
Box HH, c/o The Herald.

P R O G R A M M E R  
Experienced with the basic 
language and micros. Send 
resume to Computer 
Concepts, Inc., 45 Hartford 
Turnpike,- Vernon, CT 
06066.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
needed - various hours 
during the week and 
weekends. Apply in per
son: 7-Eleven, 509 Center 
Street.

TH E  M A N C H E S T E R  
Board of Education is 
seeking a woodworking 
aide. This is a full time 
position working with 
special education students 
in a v o c a t i o n a l  
woodworking program at 
the Regional (Occupational 
Training Center working 
under the supervision of 
the industrial arts teacher. 
Full benefits. Available 
immediately. Contact Mr. 
Peak, ROTC Director, 647- 
3496.

LIVE-IN
HOUSEKEEPER for 75 
year old man. Must have 
car. Some cooking and 
supervise medication, 

ele

FULL TIME OR PART 
t i m e  pos i t i o n  w i th 
minimum of 20 hours per 
week. Our company is 
looking for that rare in
dividual, responsible, 
dependable and willing to 
work. We are converters of 
rubber cloth used in the 
graphic art industry. Posi
tion is entry level or ideal 
for semi-retired. Principle 
duties are light manual 
l abor  to inc lud e  
packaging/shipping. Being 
conscientious and willing 
are the prime requisites. 
Call 649-4192 for appoint
ment.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  - 
Package Store. Telephone 
649-0591. Pleasant woeking 
conditions, flexible hours.

A U T O  M E C H A N I C  
NEEDED full or part, 
time. Evenings available. 
Telephone 646-1140.

SITTER Bently School 
area for nine year old boy 
after school and vacations. 
Telephone after 6 p.m., 
643-5810.

f  TAX '
RETURNS

Profestlonal help fs avallablal Have your tax rptums 
prepared by a Ncansad CPA to help make sure 

that you pay only what you owe.
DAY. EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS

Norman C. Holcomb
CitNhd Publle Accountant 

PHONE 64S-M98 
A  member o l The Connecticut 

^^^^^^toctetj^|^xtjfjed^ubli|^ccounlanlj^^^^^

Building Contracting 33
•••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa***
DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
M ILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and ^nly siding 
in sta lled  yea r  round. 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

Haating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c ia l is t s .  A ls o ,

, remodeling service or R O Y A L  
r e p a ir s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

Articles for Sala 41 
••••••••••••#••••••••#••
P O R C E L A IN  D O L L  
m a k in g  s u p p lie s  - 
professional instructions 
available. For further In
formation telephone Reja 
Dolls, 289-8782. _________

.G R E E N  V E L V E T  
bedspread 200” xl00” . 
Drapes to match $60. Ice 
skates $7.00. Shirts $2.00, 
slacks $2.00. Telephone 649- 
8635.

HOME
HEALTH AIDES

Needed  to provide 
care In private homes. 
C h a n g e  From that 
facility routine and 
experience home care 
on a one to one basis. 
Excellent pay. Choose 
your own hours, days 
and location.

Call or come In -
Aide & Assistance of 

N£CL,lnc.
388 Main Street 

Manchester - 843-9815

Incoine Tax 
Senrice

INCOME T A X
PREPARA'nON -  Ex
perienced - at your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 649- 
3329.

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
prepared, tax advice 
given. Leant how to best 
manage your personal 
finances. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646̂ 7306.

WALT ZINGLER's In
come Tax Service. Filing 
tax returns in your home 
since 1974. CaU 646-5346.

IN C O M E  T A X
RETURNS prepared In 
your home  ̂ (Jail Thomas 
Michalak, 644-8034.

REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

DUPLEX FOR SALE - 6x6. 
Very good condition, cen
trally located, large yard. 
$79,900. Telephone 643-9463.

EAST HARTFORD - Bum- 
side Avenue. Two family In 
business zone. $79,900. 
Hovanec Associates, 528-

ffisr for someone to In
sulate, your home for the 
winter?' The Classified 
,columns are a good .place 
to look for whatever ser
vice you need!

Telephone 646-0427.

C L E A N I N G  H E L P  - 
general cleaning and floor 
exp e r i e n ce  persons.  
Telephone 643-5747.

TELEPHONE SALES -

Help Wantad 13 Halp Wantad

ositlons available Monday 
iru Friday, 5 to 8:30 p.m. 

and Saturday 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Hourly rate or bonus 
paid for high sales. Call 
646-5798 Monday thru 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 
noon, or 5 to 6 p.m. for in
terview. E.O.E.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
AVAILABLE

Experienced Machinists: Lathe and Bridgeport Operators needed.

Must be able to make own set-ups. Minimum tive years’ experience es
sential. Join the expanding and progressive team.

Substantial benefit package includes dental plan, life Insurance, major 
medical, paid vacation and holidays. Optimum working conditions 
await the skilled individuals we are searching for.

Apply in person Monaay - Friday between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m. or call 528-9341.

H & B Tool & Engineering
481 Sullivan Avenue 
South WlndMtr, CT

f. 0. f.

PART TIME
Nawspapar ClreulaUon Solicitor

Thra* EvM inga Por W stk 
Approxim atsly 5 p.m. - 8 p.ni. 

to work with Carrior 
OaiaaForea.

Salary plua Commlaalon

Apply In parson at tho 
Manehoatar HarakI OMea 
or eall Joanna at 647-994$ 

lor appotntmant

H u m s  NEEDED 
M

MDIKIESIER 
Call $47-9946

Look in g  fo r  k itchen  
appliances? See the great 
buys in today's (Jlassifled 
columns.

HOUSE C LE A N IN G  - 
Clean your home, daily 
rates, experienced, an 
excellent job. Evenings, 
872-8543.

W IL L  C L E A N  Y O U R  
House while you work 
weekdays. Experienced. 
Excellent references. Stan
dard rates. Telephone 643- 
5403.

LIGHT HOUSE aeaning 
and odd jobs done by hus
band and w ife. We do 
excellent work. Call for ap- 

lintment, 643-5262 Bev or 
ic.

aoaooaoM oaoa oooooo ooaoa a

Housahoid Goods 40
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl &  Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

17 COMBINATION Storm 
and screen windows. (14) 
30x55 ahd (3 ) 30x36. 
Telephone 649-6663.

Artlelas lor Sala 41

pol
Vi(

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV  FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te .  C h im ney 
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.’ ’ Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem odelin g , heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
Manchester owned and 
operate. Call 6^1327.

UGHT TRUCKING - Fen- 
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. A ll types 
trash, brush removed. 
P ic k e t ,  S p lit  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. CaU 
646-0262.

GET YOUR Honda motor
cycle ready for spring. I 
have my own tools, over 4 
y e a r s  e x p e r ie n c e .  
Reasonable rales. CaU for 
information and appoint
ment, 643-5262 Vic.

HOUSE C L E A N IN G  - 
quality work, reasonable 
r a te s ,  r e fe r e n c e s  
available. Jim 5684)210.

A LU M IN U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. ,007 
thick, 23x28W’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

FOUR (X)RD - 4 ft. green 
deUvered, $270 or trailer 
load average 10 cord, 14 
and 20 footers delivered,
$ ^ .  Order for next winter Antiquas 
b e fo re  p rices  go up 
Telephone 871-0186.

13

M A N U A L  
t y p e w r i t e r ,  - ju s t  
overhauled for $40. Sell for 
$M. Hot and cold bottled 
water dispenser - just 
ch e ck ed  o u t,-  $100. 
Telephone 643-8840.

WALNUT CRIB and mat
tress $45. Carriage-stroller 
combination $40. In good 
condition. Telephone 649-. 
9981.

Musical Instrumanta 44

O RIG INAL HAMMOND 
Cord Organ, bench and 
book $375. Also, fuU size 
accordian with book $100. 
Telephone 649-3709.

Sporting Goods 40

K2 244 SHORT skis 170 cm. 
with Solomon 727 bindings, 
Tomic poles and size U) 
Caber boots. Telephone 
643-5360 anytime.

Twi and roM lor trlM. 
MUST bo plekod up boloro 
11M  0.111. ol Sw Monohootor 
HoroM Offleo.

A N T IQ U E S  
COLLECTIBLES -

48

&
Will

Painting-Paparing 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

IN T E R IO R  A N D  
E X T E R IO R  painting, 
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully tnsuiM. J.P. 
U w is  t i Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR/BXTERIOR 
PAINTING - WaUpapering 
and DrywaU Installafion. 
(}uaUty professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates, m ly  insured. 
’G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

iNTEmni nuNTiiM 
liPJVflUUIMIINI
CHLINaS MIPAIRED 

OR RBPILACeD
•  ra ta  eam uraa •

FuHr liMurod • Roloraiieoo
MJUmN IM TT880N

AflorSMP.M.

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELING r Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, AU types 
of R em o d e lin jz  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  room  a d d ition s , 
k itchens, bathroom s, 
roofing and siding or anv 
home Improvement need. 
Telephone 64$8712.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, ronodellng, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer- 
c i^ . 649^1.

D E SIG N  K ITC H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom  w oodw ork ing, 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 06^ .

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do aU types of Elec
trical Work! Lfeensed. CaU- 
after 6:00 p.m., 646-1916.

TIMOTHY J CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad- 
d lt io n i ,  ba th room  & 
k itch en  rem o d e lin g , 
roofing, tiding, repairs, 
door li window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

S W IM  P O O LS
DISTRIBUTOR must dis
pose of brand new on 
ground 31’ long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
c ing , h i-ra te  f i l t e r s ,  
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le te . F in an c in g  
available. Telephone NEIL 
coUect (203) 7&3319.

FRANKUN WOOD Bur
ning stove. New condition. 
$95. Telephone 649-7935.

Slim Half-Size

purchase outright or sell on 
commission. Hous^Iot or 
single piece. 644-8962.

Wantad to Buy 40

, CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy qmckly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

* RENTALS

Rooms tor Rant 52

MIDDLE AGED working 
man or woman. Convenient 
location. Telephone 643- 
7760.

Flower Quilts

8266
I2V5-24M

Bliniming pApels on this 
comfortable xip-front 
dress make It  a favorite 
for the half-iise ward
robe.
_  No. 8286 wRii Photo- 
Guide is in Sisee U I4 to 
24H. Size 14H, 87 bust, 
2% yards 46-limh. ’ 
Patterns aenOoDb eato 

tn tiass shesen.
ggSL'sijtt’ya.'s

^ lS i&
Pkot^nide pattome la

U'LS.'fSiAliL'
S 'S ’sySf'’-

Price. . . .  $1J8.

Q-137
The bright Snnflower in 
applique is just one of 84 
fascinating qnilta in
cluded wiu full dhrec- 
Hons and pattern pieces 
in Plain and Fancy Flow
er Qnilta.

Q-187, Plain A Fancy 
Flowar Qnilta, ta $SJ5 a 
copy.
Tt eider, teed $$J», kwhidu 
DMtsn sad ksedHeg. 

SiMkeMMT 
ihltoMnfenH

s ttiR jiM 'asa .’ *  ”
1988 AUnni with 18-iisge 
GIFT SECTION w i ^ U  
ditoetions. Pries... $8JK.

ts.m £ S a .-ta-jrarm r-
SN-Ream ze mekUe

jtn riM rn -m m sss iaaea .
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¥ ★LOOK FOR THE STARS
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it makes. 
Telephone 643-2711, AAonddy-Fridiay 8:30 a.m; to 5:00 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Roams lor Rant 52

•••••eeeeeeeeeeeO eeeeeee
Apartmanta tor Rant 53

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

M A N C H E S TE R  - two 
bedroom trl-level unit. All 
appliances, new deluxe 
carpeting, full basement, 
carport. Wooded lot. Small 
p e ls  a c c e p te d .  $495 
monthly. Days: 232-8324; 
Evenings: 561-0503.

f u r n i s h e d  room  in 
Manchester. New house, 
centrally located. Wall to 
w a ll  c a r p e t in g ,  a l l  
p r iv ile g e s  w ith  yard

fark ing. On busline, 
n c lu d ln g  h ea t and 

utilities. Telephone 10-5 
p.m., 649-8205Monday thru 
Friday: 6-10 p.m., 647-9613 
evenings and weekends.

R(X)M FOR (Sentleman - 
k itc h e n  p r iv i l e g e s ,  
parking, washer and dryer. 
Telephone 643-5600.

Apartmanta for Rant 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le .  C en tra lly  
located on busline near 
shopp ing c e n te r  and 
Schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.____________

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
Secu rity  - tenant in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M A N C H E S TE R  M A IN  
STR E E T  - Two room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r ity .  P a rk in g .  
Telephone 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

149 OAKLAND ST., second 
floor five room apartment. 
$330 plus utilities and 
securlw. No appliances. 
Tenant insurance. 9-5 
weekdays, 646-2426.

COVENTRY - Route 31 
near 44A. Three rooms 
W i^ or without heat. Bath, 
appliances. $3%/ l̂85. One 
moptb security. After 5 

.m . o r  w eek en d s  
lephone 742-8W.

EAST HARTFORD - two 
furnished rooms in clean 
private two family home. 
$265 monthly. Telephone 
528-2264.

Wanted fo Rent B7
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
G A R A G E  T Y P E  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
com p an y  in the 
Manchester area. We need 
3,000-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call coUect, 1-401- 
724-8198.

HEBRON - F ive  room 
apartment. Heat and hot 
w a te r  in c lu d e d . No 
children - no pets. $400 a 
month. Century 21 Tedford, 
647-9914 or 423-8958.

M A N C H E STE R  - One 
bedroom apartment, wall 
to wall carpeting, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. 
First floor location in quiet 
area. Tele|Aone 648-0505.

Airtot For Sala 61

Homes tor Rant 54

4S6Vk MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays. ^

BIRCH STREET - two 
bedroom house. $400 plus 
u tilit ies . Security and 
references. Ava ilab le  
February 1st. Telephone 
643-5372.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $101). 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Mone 
call refundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeV ille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying. '

1971 SUPER BEETLE - 
excellent running condi
tion, low mileage, some 
body work needed. Asking 
$12()0. Telephone after 5:w 
p.m., 742-8771.

1971 FORD LTD - $100. 
Telephone 643-2573.

OlHcas-Storas 
lor Rant 55

fa:

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
CaU 872-1801, 10 to 5.

N E W LY  RE NO VATE D  
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  am p le 
parking. Call 649-2891.

P R IM E  LO C A T IO N  
Downtown, Ground level, 
four rooms, heat, a ir-' 
conditioning, utilities and 
parking. Available im
mediately. Telephone 649- 
2865.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25,0D0 sq . f t .  V e ry  
rea so n a b le . B rokers

■MWREraSSESSIOMS
FOR SALE

ItTS - Bulck Skylark, 6 cyl., 2 
dr. coupe, tlSOO.

1974 - Kawasaki Motorcycle, 
SOOqc. 1800.

The above can be Men al

S B M
933 Main Street, Meneheeter

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl., new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,0W. Telephone 647- 
8805.

1968 PONTIAC Bonneville, 
four door, 68,000 orlg. 
miles, many new parts, 
very little rust. Good run
ning condition and depen
dable car. Air conditioning. 
$600 firm. Telephone 646- 
2844.

Trueka tor Sala 52

protected. Call Heyman 
^operUes, 1-226-1206.

LEGAL NOTICE 
Town of Andover 
Public Hearing of 

Planning & Zoning Cktmmission 
on Changes in Zoning Regulations

The town Planning k Zoning Conuntaaton of Andover, O onne^^ will 
bold a pubUc bearing In Uie lower level o( Uie (Wflce “
TiieHlay February 18, 1982 at 7:80 p.m. on Uie following peUUooi:
1 Removal o( SecUooi 10.00.80 Umi 10.08.07 enUUed OD I Garden 

J ^ e n f  matrlct; Section 11.01.01 (d) entlUed Minimum 
Requlrementa (or mulU-nimlly dwellings, to®**? ***
Minimum Requlremenls (or elderly bousing units; t o c to  
only Uiose lines on chart dealing wiUi G u dn  “ "***:
familv and etderlv boualna: Section I2.03.bl enUUed ott street 

tor OsrSn ArSSnen SecUon 22.01,11 off street parking 
fO T ^ U ig  tor elder^ SecUon 20.00.00 P erm its  remove 
Garden Aputment DUtricta (or 20.01.00. Initiated by the Planning k
Zoning Commlulon. . . „  >

2. HenSve Rear U t ReguUtlons. Initiated by the Town Planning k
Zoning CommlMion. j  u*

At this hearing interested persons may appear and be beara and written 
communlcaUons will be received. Copies of the prppos? changes are on 
file In the Ofllce of Uie Town aerk, Town OfHw Building.
Dated In Andover, ConnecUcut this 2nd day ol February and 12th day of 
February. 1902.

1972 DODGE VAN - very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
automatic. Asking $1500. 
Telephone 646-2491.

Motorcyclas-BIcycles 64

YAMAHA 360 - registered 
d irt and street. $400. 
Telephone 643-2573.

f T l

immm

001-02

Andover Town Planning 
& Zoning Commission 
John Kostic, Chairman 
Frances LaPine, Secretary

NOTICE
PUBUC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

NoUoe Is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of Manchester, 
ConnecUcut, wUl bold a PnbUc Bearing at Ibe Town Hall Hearing Room, 
41 Center Street, Mcncheater, ConnecUcut, Tuesday, February 0, (OH, 
at 1:00 P.M. to consider and act on the following:
Propoaed addlUooal appropriation to Education Special Granta, Flind
41, for Head SUrt Program - 1082....... .................. . .8147S88.00
to be fbianced by Grant from Uie Community Renewal Team. 
Prapoaed additional approprlaUon to Education Special Granta, Flwd 
41, for ESEA TtUe iV-B Program - acqulftUon of biitruetloaal malertali
and equipment...... , ........... ........  ........  ............. I8,».00
to be funded by a Grant for thto pnrpoae. _
Propoaed «a<tmiiMl appropriation to General Fimd Badgat 1981-n-
ParkD^rtment - for gypay moUi c o n t r o l .......... Sl.000.00
to be financed from General Fond - Fund Balann. . _
Prapoaed addlUooal appropHaUon to General Fund Mdget 1901-g2 • 
Building Department - fur motor vehicle and ofnce suppUet 81,278.00 

. to be financed from General Fund - Fund B a la^ . .
Propoaed addlUooal approprlaUon to General Fund Budget 19S1-C ■
Planning and Zoning - for addlUonal clerical services...........8888.00
to be financed from General Fund - Fund BaliMe._
Propoaed addlUonal appropriation to General Fund Budget lSM4a r
Ubrsry    soUO.OO
to be financed Inm ptoeeeda of IN I Book Sale already received. 
P n ij i i^  addlUonal appropriaUen toCenbral Fund Budget INl-N  - Coy

to be financed liom Ginetii Flind'- Fniid Baiiiice. „  ^
Prapoaed addlUooal appropriation to General Fund Budget W ^ -
Hlghway Department • for tnow remoyal.............. ...,.,.,841.W0.00
to be fbumced from General Fund - Fund Balance.
Propoaed allocation Revenue Sharing Fund II, adverWng and *d- 
mlnlitrative espenae........................  81,0W.W
Propoaed Ordinance • toamend Section 1482 “DuUet" of the Redevelop-
ment Agency of the Code of Ordlnencai.
Cooaldw tbe adoption of a Prapoaed (Mlnance authorising Ito aale of
r a i l i^ t a  o w ^ b y  tbe TownofManchettar to Robert W. Waliibarg, 
bis aiacutors, administrators, hairs w  NsigM. Sw* r « _ a r t ^ J i  
situated on the soulberly side of Tolland Tutnplka and contaiiia 10.0M 
ACfoc ntoiw or lott.
Copies of the Propoisad Ordlnancet may be saan in the Town Clark’i  (X-
flca daring bortuoas boura.

James R  McCavanagh, Sacrotary 
Board ol Dlractors

Dated at Hancbastar, ConnecUcut lUa 88Uidty bf January, IIN  
087-01

y

. Liquor Permit.
NOTICE OF APPUCATION 

lU a la to give notice tbat I, 
KING, CHARLES D. of 8H 
O AKLAND  S TR E E T.
MANCHESTER, CT. 00840 have 
filed an appUcatlon placarded 21 
JANUARY B  with tbe Dlvlalan of 

.Liquor Control a GROCERY 
BEER for the sale of alcoboUc 
liquor on tbe .premises 270 
O A K LA ND  S tR E E T ,
MMiCBESTERCr. 08M0. , 
^  hpsawsa idu be owiwl fey 
PBROFRUrrSTAND, INC. 01278 
O A K LA N D  STREE T, 
MANCHESTER, CT. MUM and WUI 
be confhKted by KING, CHARLES 
D. as permittee.

Cbarlea D. Kins 
Dated 29Ui day of January M l

This Year On Valentines Day, Let A

Classified Ad
Da The Talking-

Style 1 
*3.90

Mary,
For a 
very 

special 
person.

Love,
John
XO

Style 2 
*7.70

Style 4 
*15.40

Valentine Ads Will Run Sat. Feb. 13th. 
Deadline Is Thursday February 11th at 12

Noon. I

Hrralft
Call Pam at 643-2711

l.V 'l


